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FORECAST
Ckwding over today, becominf 
•ussy with occashm l cloudy 
periods Tuesday afternoon; a few 
showers overnight, cooler, winds 
variable.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low ttaiight and high 
Tuesday, S5 and 80. Weekend 
temperatures; Saturday, 93 and 
60; Sunday, 87 and 53.
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New Phase Of Diplomacy Opens




N fid. Town 
From Fire
BOTWOOD, Nfld. (CP)—More 
than half* the population of the 
logging community of Bale Verte, 
Nfld., hoped to return to their 
homes today after threatening 
forest fires drove them out dur­
ing the weekend.
Heavy rains late Saturday 
saved the community, centre of a 
pulpwood - cutting operation by 
Bowatcr’s Newfoundland P u l p  
and Paper CompSujy. But offi­
cials took no chances. Some 438 
people jammed the 215-foot CNR 
coastal vessel Nonia, built for 90 
passengers.
The vessels brought the evac­
uees here, about 80 miles south­
east of Bate Verte.
The evacuation got underway 
Saturday before heavy rains and 
35 - mile - an - hour winds 
checked the flames from advanc­
ing further on the coastal village 
of 800.
The people evacuated to this 
central Newfoundland port were 
put up in private homes here and 
in neighboring Grand Falls and 
Bishop’s Falls.
Resources M i n i s t e r  Keough 
said the fire was checked about 
eight miles from the village.
REDS BLACKOUT ENTHUSIASTIC 
POLISH WELCOME FOR NIXON
VIENNA (AP) — The press and radio of nations 
in the Soviet bloc today blacked out reports of the enthu­
siastic welcome given Vice-President Richard Nixon by 
Poles on his arrival in Warsaw.
The Communist newspapers reported only that Polish 
officials had received him.
“They won’t mention the welcoming details,” said 
a U.S, information official, “because these are too embar- 
rasing to the Communists, especially all those showers of 
flowers nad those ‘bravo America’ cheers.”
Interior Reports 
Ten New Fires
Ten new fires erupted in the [the Kamloops forest district and 
vast Kamloops forest district 105 men actively fighting fires, 
(which includes the Kelownaj A fire that could have posed 
area) over the weekend, butja serious threat near Barriere 
there is hope the serious situation was spotted in time and control-
K h r u s h c h e v ' s  T o u r  
S e t  F o r  S e p t e m b e r
BULLETIN
WARSAW (Reuters)—^Vice-President Richard Nixon 
said today Premier Khrushchev’s visit to the United States 
would be sometime between Sept. 1 and 15. Nixon told 
reporters after talks with Polish leaders that the trip would 
be “constructive,” quite apart from the opportunity it 
would offer for talks between Khrushchev and President 
Eisenhower on political issues.
o k i ^ T I C  F O M E N T  -
Prou^-. occasion f6r Premier 
Bermettiwas the firing of $70,- 
00G,00(>f ln voided bonds Satur­
day.. Pictured above; the pre­
mier, caught by Courier' catti-̂  
craman Stevenson, is loading 
the bonds aboard the raft which
\yas later, set in flames -in .the 
huge “public debt bond-fire”  
(See fire display shot bn Page 
Two.)








Bally Courier Staff Writer
A blazing raft piled with $70,- 
000,000 worth of British Columbia 
bonds was pulled across the 
darkened Kelowna waterfront 
•kyllnc Saturday night and Pre­
mier Bennett declared the prov­
ince free of public debt.
SEE OTHER PICTURES AND 
STORIES ON PAGES 3, 5. 10
The premier shot a blazing 
arrow Into the oll-soaked bonds, 
and, more than 10.000 people 
roared their approval ns the 
flames licked through the Inflam­
mable material.
It was one of the greatest spec: 
tncica ever witnessed In the Re­
gatta City — the homo town 6f 
Premier Bennett.
And hnl(-nn-hour later ns he 
Iicrsonnlly watched the scaring 
flames cat through the ten*foot 
High log-constructed raft from 
the Ogopogo Stadium, Mr. Ben- 
l nett declared:
“This Is the greatest event In 
the history of British Columbia.
*'I am too full of emotion to 
express my feelings. It Is the 
greatest thing that has ever 
happened since I entered politics 
and I wish to thank the tens 
of thousands Who came out, to 
help us celebrate."
The premier' was a little off 
In hts ffguros. But newspapermen 
estimated more than 10,000 were 
at the lake front to witness the 
bond-burning spoctaclcv held in
O g o p o g o  Stadium, renowned 
home of the mythical Lake Deni­
zen Ogopogo, after which the 
lakefront grandstand is named. 
There was literally a sea of 
faces. Photographers had a field 
day. People sat or stood shouldcr- 
to-shoulder. The sandy shores of 
the lakefront stretching from the 
park gates south and beyond the 
grandstand, was lined wlfh spec­
tators, and another 3,OCiO wan­
dered around the black-topped, 
concession-dotted area in front 
of the water pool. They were 
unable to gain entrance.
BIG DAY FOR KIDS
Most of Mr. Bennett’s Social 
Credit cabinet was there. So wore 
thousands of kids who earlier had 
a big day with free , Ice cfcam, 
ppp, hot dogs and frozen pop- 
slcjcs at Kelowna’s City Park to 
mark the seventh anniversary of 
the rl.so to power of Social Credit 
In the province. In the mam­
moth parade which preceded the 
evening k festivities, thousands of 
hnts, bnlloons nnd streamers 
wore handed out to spectators. .
Then the night was topped off 
by the distribution of pieces of 
birthday cake,
Climaxing the afternoon’s cele­
bration, a blind boy walked off 
with the top prize, n bicycle, for 
having the best costume, and a(i 
clght-ycar-old girl took a similar 
award for exhibiting a skunk in 
the pet parade. All told, 180̂  
prizes were handed out.
It wan the most razzle-rlazzlc
celebration concocted by victory' 
celebrating officials. This thrlv- 
l n g Okanagan fruit - growing 
centre, nestling on the shores of 
a 70-mile lake in the rich B.C, 
interior, took op a madre gras 
atmosphere from the time im­
ported bands from the four corn­
ers of the province started arriv­
ing 24 hours before the event.
There were some, however, 
who expressed disapproval of the 
colebrntion arrangements. For 
Instance, sonic critics complained 
the public address system was 
Inadequate — that they could not 
hear the announcer; the water 
show was stretched out too long; 
the timing could have been Im­
proved in setting off the fire­
works, and last, but not least, 
there was no band for playing 
God Save the l^ucon.
' Rut on the whplo mnporlty of 
people were In the birthday cole 
brnlion mood.
ST. BERNARD des LACS. 
Que.,JCP) — Firefighters early 
^ b y  appeared to have brought 
t ^ e r  control a fore^ fire that 
left 84 persons homeless as it 
scorched a 100-square-mile belt 
through the Gaspe Peninsula.
“It looks like it’s under con 
trol,” Sgt. Adrien Boisvert of the 
provincial police reported. “The 
wind died down during the night 
and the men are holding it pretty 
well where it was Sunday after­
noon.”
A three-hour rainfall Saturday 
started the firefighters toward 
mastery of the blaze that ate 
through the peninsula’s spruce 
pine and cedar stands all week. 
The rain did not completely ex 
tinguish the main fire and Sun­
day’s northwest wind headed it 
toward the peninsula interior.
This village 350 miles north­
east of Quebec City and nearby 
St. Octave do 1’Avenir, almost en­
gulfed by the flames during the 
week, were r e p o r t e d  out of 
danger.
will be alleviated by a change led by 
in weather. craft.
The Kamloops district report- 
c-d this morning there were 63 
fires still burning in the entire 
district, including a small one in 
the Kelowna area. This was in 
reference to a small blaze that 
broke out at the city’s dry refuse 
site in Glenmore.
Little damage was done. It is 
in the smouldering stage.
The hazard in the entire Kam­
loops forest district has been 
described as high, but wtih cur 
rent cloudiness and the promise 
oi rain, harried forestry officials 
are beginning to feel some relief.
Alexis Creek area, west of 
Williams Lake, still is the main 
riouble spot, containing some 25 
fires burning. ’Two of them are 
in the 10,(XX)-acre bracket, and
BOND-BURNING NOTEi Mayor Richard K  Parkin- 
ion, of Kelowna,, found himself with a new initial on 
Saturday * , .  On the side of one of the cars used in the 
celebration the sitR read; "W. F. Parkinson.”
DESPITE RELOWNA'S bond-burhing t;crcn>onics 
Saturday and the crowds here, authorities report that traf­
fic aoutnbound and northbound on Highway 97 was “os 
usual for the >ccckiind” . . .  that is “extremely heavy."
A 12-YEAR-OLD BOY. has been forbidden to ride 
his bicycle for one monlh afl|eir he Was convicted of going 
lhrou||h a red light. T|lw young offender appeared in 
juvenite court. i i
men ferried in by air-
two are in,the 6,000-acre bracket.
The Alexis Creek situation has 
become so bad that seven B.C. 
Forestry Service men from other 
ranger areas in the Kamloops 
forest district have been tempor­
arily transferred to Alexis Creek
The forestry service said there 
were 18 bulldozers a t work in
MAN STABS WIFE 
DURING WORSHIP
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. (AP) 
—A man carrying two butcher 
knives entered a church dur­
ing holy communion Sunday 
and fatally stabbed his wife as 
t h e  screaming congregation 
fled.
Rev. Manning Singleton of the 
Negro Dixie Broadway Baptist 
Church subdued the husband 
and held him on the floor until 
police arrived.
Officers-skid Amos* Church, 
58, was charged with murder 
in the stabbing of his wife, Mrs. 
Nannie Crouch,,-53‘..
Police quoted Grouch as say­
ing because of whisky and 
meanness he went to the 
church intending to kill his 
wife.
Eight British Columbians 
Die In Weekend Mishaps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Vancouver, ended in death for
, . ,  , ., __,.lher and her teacher Sunday after-
Motor vehicle accidente claimed I Jacobsen and Anthony
the lives of four of eight persons OeLalla, 19. of Vancouver
Boater Fined 
For Violation
RCMP have recorded their 
flist conviction of the season for 
a violation of the Canada Ship­
ping Act by water skiers.
Peter Howell was fined $10 nnd 
costs for having only one person 
in his boat while towing a skier. 
He was apprehended by the po­
lice launch.
As the offence occurred within 
200 yards off the east shore of 
the lake, the fine will be remit­
ted to the city.
who died in mishaps in British 
Columbia during the weekend. 
Three of four children in a 
Cedar, B.C., family died when 
their home was destroyed by fire 
early Saturday morning.
Lance, 5, Clayton, 3, and Karine 
20 months, were burned to death 
while their mother, Mrs. Jack 
Wardrobe, and their elder sister 
were attending a funeral at Cast- 
legar, B-CS*- 
Mr. Wardrobe was asleep when 
the blaze broke out but raging 
flames prevented him from res­
cuing the children. Neighbors said 
they heard the youngsters scream 
from among the burning ruins.
A driving lesson for Valerie 
Jacobson, 16, of Richmond, near
drowned when the car In which 
they were riding plunged into a 
water-filled ditch.
Robert Earl Burns, 25, n mem 
ber of a prominent Nelson lum' 
berlng family, died Saturday 
when a car crashed through 
bridge railing near Grand Forks 
B.C.
Wlnniefred Cope, 62, of Van­
couver died , from injuries suf- 
ferred when she was struck by 
n sports car on a pedestrian 
crosswalk,
Irene Doyko, 12, of Vancouver 
died from what doctors believe 
was a cranial hemmorhage she 
suffered after falling out of her 
bed in her home early Saturday.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presl- 
dent Eisenhower and Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev will exchange 
visits this fail—this taking into a 
new phase of diplomacy the 
East-West differences on which 
world peace hangs.
Khrushchev’s visit— the first by 
a Russian Communist premier— 
will be in September. Eisenhower 
will go to Moscow later In the 
year. Exact dates for the visits 
have not been fixed.
A l m o s t  identical announce­
ments of the plans were made 
here and in Moscow—the differ 
ences apparently only those of 
translation. Winding up on the 
peace theme, the final para 
graph in the text released by 
Moscow said:
“Both governments express the 
hope that the forthcoming visits 
will promote the establishment of 
better understanding between the 
United States and the U.S.S.R. 
and will further the cause of 
peace."
IKE TO VISIT EUROPE
Eisenhower called a special 
press conference to make the an­
nouncement here. Exchanges at 
this meeting with reporters de­
veloped also:
1. Before meeting with Khru' 
shchev here, Eisenhower will go 
to Europe later this month to 
confer with Prime Minister Mac­
millan, President de Gaulle and 
Chancellor Adenauer.
2. Exchanges on the question 
of the Khrushchev - Eisenhower 
visits have been going on for 
some time and were initiated 
well before Vice-President Nixon 
went to Russia.
Eisenhower said he told Nixon 
on the day the vice-president left 
for Russia that negotiations in 
written form were in progress 
for an exchange of visits be­
tween Khrushchev and himself.
Eisenhower said he told Nixon 
not to open the subject of the 
exchange visits but that there 
was no prohibition In him dis­
cussing the matter once the sub­
ject was opened.
In telling of his plans to Europe 
Eisenhower said co-ordination be­
tween the Allied powers has been 
good.
But, he added, there are prob­
lems that ought to be talked out 
between heads of government. 
He remarked that it Is good for 
these leaders to see each other.
Asked whether this may lead 
to a summit conference of East 
and West, Elsenhower in effect 
brushed the question aside as 
premature. He said such a con­
ference was absolutely impracti­
cal unless there were advance in­
dications of positive results.
But, with the prospective col 
lapse of the Geneva foreign rtiln 
Isters’ conference. It was obvious 
that there was opening up a new, 
higher level of exchanges which 
the Western allies hope may 
bring some alteration In Soviet
" wlA.
EISENHOWER
" M S .
• /
KHRUSHCHEV
positions on the great Issues be­
tween East and West.
First reaction in Congress to 
the forthcoming visits was favor­
able, though not unanimously so.
Senator Everett M. Dlrksen of 
Illinois, the Republican, lender, 
said the talks, if successful, 
could "enshrine the president as 
the boldest and most determined 
peacemaker in many genera­
tions.”
Senator M i k c Mansfield of 
Montana, the assistant Demo­
cratic leader, said he had no 
doubt Elsenhower’s decision was 
prompted by “good and sufficient 
reasons.” Mansfield said there 
should be “no petty, partisan 
quibbling” nnd that he himself 
would give the president’s deci­
sion full Support.
But Senator Homer E, Cape- 
hart, Republican of Indiana, pro­
tested that “ It looks like we'ra 




It was the happiest moment 
of Promicj' Dennett's long nnd 
colorful political career. He first 
entered |K)litlcs in 1941, sitting 
ns a Con.servntlvo member for 
South Okanagan. His somewhat 
stortny political path, topped 
when he walked across'the floor 
of the House to sit ns an hide 
pendent, and later c 11 m a x o d 
when ho organized, fotight and 
won the election for Socreds In 
1052; wa.s reached S a t u r d a y  
night, Jas ho witno.sscd, $7(),000,0()() 
worth of voided bonds consumed 
on n |flery pyre. It was the first 
time since 1874, according to Mr. 
Bennett, that Ilritisli Columbia 
has (icon free of dcVit.
And his clo,u* nssociates agreed 
that ho was-an extremely happy 
man Saturday night,
"I feel kindly tonight, even to 
my severest crltlc.i,” ho to)d this 
rciHirter linlf nn hour lntor\ from 
the reviewing grandstand ns he 
watched the flames lick through 
See RRF-MIER-Paie 2
British Racer Dies 
From Crash Hurts
C L E R M O N T  FERRAND, 
France (Reuters) — Brltl-sh auto 
racer Ivor Bucb, 35, died In ho.s- 
pltnl hero Saturday night from 
injuries suffered In a race crash 
last Sunday, '
Buob crashed while driving a 
Cooper-Bprgwnrd In the Formula 
II race on the Auvergne circuit.
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW
Winnipeg, Man. . . . .  
Whllehorse, T.T. ..
\ BULLETIN I ■(
The Kelowna govemment»of­
fice reminds Glenmore real- 
denta the voters’ list for tire 
forthcoming liquor plebiscite 
for that munlolpallty closes at 
5 p.m. Tuesday, AH hamea 
muat be Included nn the pro­
vincial Hal or voting prlvUegea 
will be forfeited.
By STEPHEN SCOTT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP)-Amld 
tears, laughter, dust, heat, pray­
ers, nudity and confusion, 74 
chlldrdh left the care of the Brit­
ish' Columbia government Sun­
day' nnd became the responsi­
bility of their parents.
It was a case of orderly con­
fusion from the minute the chil­
dren left the government dormi­
tory at New Denver,' B.C,, 65 
miles west of Nelson, until most 
of them arrived at this capital of 
tljo S.OOG-mcmber radical Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor sect ftn a 
hot, barren plateau In the moun­
tains 50 miles away.
There wen? prayers and wel­
coming speeches here , and at 
nearby Crescent Valley, whore 
the children got off buses, It was 
difficult for an outsider, to tell
P i s t r i c t  M a n  D r a w s  
F o u r  Y e a r s  I n  J a i l
A district man has been sen-olher similar offence.». Both sen- 
icnCetl to four years In prison on Unces w1U|Ih‘ served conciircntly 
seven charges of breaking and In the B.C. Penitentiary, ' 
eateiing aixl Ihell. . ' orlme*. which ocemred
George Rjlshke, was given 'an Inst winter, netU^ Rn,shk« an 
additlonariwo-yicar term pn two 1 estimated $11,000. u
whero one stopped and the other 
began. ,
AT REGULAR 8CIIOOIJI
' The chlldt’cn had been taken 
away because their parents had 
refused to send them to school. 
They had a t t e n d e d  regular 
schools in New^Dunver nnd lived 
under government supervision. 
'ITio gtwornment had spend $100 
a month each to feed, and clothe 
them. V
Alwut 6!) of the 74 children who 
left the pleasant former sana- 
totliim In two yellow school 
buses and two cars were brought 
hero for welcoming ceremonies 
thnt coincided with a religious 
festival,
Two other I children left Satur­
day nnd one Was to remain, there 
until sent to\ fester parents In 
Saskatchewan at her own re 
quest.
Tlio children were herded to­
gether in a dusty square In the 
centre of this community with 
Its unpninted, wood-ond-Ioi ,̂ two- 
nnd 'thrcc-rmmi ; sl>nYk.s. Hjoy 
heard and participated In pray­
ers'nnd hymns.,
MANY. HUMILIATED
Mnny\ were obviously humlU* 
ated at' the sight of six nud< 
Women who had shown their 
pleasure by lUsroblng Ibfore 
they had had a learnu reuhlon 
with parents some had seen lor
only short periods every two 
weeks for up to five years.
"My son, my son," cried a 
weeping mother as she clutched 
her 12-yonr-old,
Tlie parents had shown no 
emotion Friday when a magis­
trate In Nelson said the children 
would bo returncti to (hem on 
t|io understanding they go W the 
schools nearest their homes until 
they reach the ago of 15. Sunday 
the same parents wept openly 
and repeatedly hugged their chil­
dren. \
There were bitter words also, 
"Why weren't you here six 
years ago when they took the 
children, off to , prison," shouted 
one angry, father *,Bt a photog 
raphor. , \
Mrs, Nnsha Borisoff, a mem 
ber of the council pf Women 
which governs the sccL said she 
saw her lion 
to, Now
was sick when she o 
Dllllc, who was taken 
Denver* 4'A years ag^
LACKED CIXmiBS
"He did riot even have clothes 
to come home In," she said. VHc 
had to borrow some from another 
boy,” .................................
B u t, Tim Jrnaeff, a FreisdO' 
mito choir lender who acted as 
s|K)kcsiban, said: " It Is not a 
matter of what hap|>ened In New 
Denver. It U a matter qf frcc' 
dom. Children were taken away 
from their parents;'
Tliroo of his children wore In 
the dormitory. "I am happy to 
get them back; oh yes,” ho said.
The puronts wore among about 
400 Freedom Itos Who gathered In 
front of a gas station at Crescent 
Vnllcy.
Wheri the buses arrived tno 
children filed out, mostly shyly, 
nnd stood In ii group. Some 
looked nt the ground, somo nt 
Uio crowd. There wore few , 
smiles, Only one girl waved. A 
little boy b^ko 'from  the ronks 
of the imronts and rushed to his 
sister, Tlie sister looked straight 
ahead. ' 'i ' .
RELIGfOUR SYMBOIJ}
An' adult stood In front of ths 
crowd carrying a, troy contain­
ing h slice of broad, a shaker ol 
salt nnd rt gloss of water, sypi- 
bols of the DoMkhobor religion.
After the prayers, weeping 
children arid porents flocked tq- 
gblher;
The rcunlen was gborlllvcd. 
Families moved off 1r jcars foi 
Krestova, homo for 'most of ths 
children. • m
A few rushed off for an Ipi- 
prpmptu look at fhelrv homes, 
vastly different from the modern 
dormitories by, a cool lake that 
they loft. Some of the homes a n  
clutterecl and dirty, Tlia; neureal 
vynter, a mile away, is bi'pughl 
to the houses by triiqk, Tliero H 
po'electricity..
f!
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Commission Manager Says 
Okanagan Growing Rapidly
Itils 1$ the final article In a aeries 
By DORIS VALAIR
VERNON—Paris is lovely, but 
1 found its status as fashion capi- 
ti.1 of the world was an overstate­
ment. What impressed and in­
terested me most was the com-
lugged attraction. Prices ar« 
l(.w, standards high and the peo­
ple arc courteous and consider­
ate.
1 RAVELS ROYAL SCOT 
Took the Royal Scot to Glas- 
.trow. The countryside Is lovely.
I lele lack pf racial segregation, rc in sg o w  is an excellent place for 
There is a genuine acceptancei.eitietrip headquarters, as trains < 
and luck of awareness of color| and buses leave the city for many jf.
VERNON iSiK>dal'—In releas­
ing the 14th annual report of the 
B.C. Power Commission. District 
Manager Jack Dobie stated the 
N o r t h  Okanagan and Prince 
George are the two fastc.st grow­
ling a cow and cutting up the car-] ments have been 
cass. Tlie incident occurred at 
Kelowna.
The B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’
and race, and with the best tx>s- q( interest.
Uitle result. | Edinburgh I found beauli-
! .f fu' Cashmere sweaters at unbe-
1 * S!^j^w*^^^'ii^^ilievably low prices. The people
aoccpled « .U . - S ;  c l &  >>.t tr.v o ll.r . Ilnd t tc ,
both bands for this summer and 1 their city so 
fall. juar they rebuilt century-old edi-
ifices according to their original
The North Okanagan Regatta
much that after the hungry. Restaurants close at
As.socialion offfers a standing rc-!, m e  Aorin uaanagan Kcgawa j,iesign. They were .so thorough, 
ward for information leading to^°''iim ttee enjoyed a i»erfcct‘that today’s visitor finds it dlffi- 
ing areas in the 30-district com-1 a conviction of anyone stealingj evening l^o j cult to believe St. Malo was al-
mission system. He gave some' or killing cattle. I completely destroyed dur-
details of street lighting in thisl The names of the inforu^ants8atte. A g o ^  crov^ (he war. Canadians have a
will not be disclosed, in. ac co rd -j at Vernon \ach t Club Pi®r. au“ special interest in the city. Early
saw Russ Postill win the A l l e n J a c q u e s  Cartier set sail
couver) trophy in the under
horse (xiwer outboard race, fon jERSEY PROSPERS 
which five or six boats entered.! jersey Island, although small. 
'There was just no wind for the j-j, prosperous, productive Crown 
sail boat race, with the Harry ioolonv. Horticultural growth is so 
Leckie Ewing Memorial Ro5C|r.,pid. that by May 23, pwtatoes
district.
lance with association’s policy. During the past fiscal year. 42 j
new street lights were installed i The Department of Recreation 
in North Okanagan coinmunities,; «nd Conservation has made a 
and many of the older style units j grant of S200 to the Vernon Board 
were replaced. Falkland was the | of Trade, to be divided between 
latest community to instal a |the  V'enioii McIntosh Girls’ Pipe 
street lighting system. Other j Band, and the Vernon Girls’ Tni
communities have systems plan- nipet Band. It is felt that both: Bowl at Stake. Five sailing boatslf.^jj already been harvested and 
this fall. bands are ambassadors of good-! had cnteicd, and w'crc on h a n d u l a n t e d  in their olacc.ned for installation 
Mr. Dobie also stated that ex­
tensions were made to Celista, 
Six Mile Creek, Okanagan Land- 
iing, and on the Okanagan Indian: 
I Reserve, with 35 miles of new ] 
i lines constructed, in spite of ai 
I reduction in w ork force on the | 
part of the commission. j
i for the trial.
Many
FLAMING CELEBRATION—
Pictured above, in this drama­
tic camera shot, is part of the 
scene Saturday night, after 
Premier Bennett and his cab­
inet ministers fired a raft piled 
with voided bonds and simul­
taneously. a gigantic pyro­
technic di.splay was set off to 
mark the event. The fireworks
were claimed to have been the 
greatest ever shot off in the 
province.—(Courier photo by 
Kent Stevenson — prints avail­
able.)
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
Toronto Suburb Approves 
New  Giant Developm ent
will for the city.
Both bands, for example, play
I'vill recall last summer’s Jeep 
both bands brought home caravan to Hunter’s Range and
. its success. Another caravan has 
Vernon McIntosh Girls Pipe been planned for this summer. 
Band played in the parade at | August 8 is the date, and Hunter’s 
Kelowna, staged in connection Range will again be the destina- 
Direetori of the B.C. Beef; with the Government’s "bond-! Ron.
Cattle Growers’ Association have j burning’’ celebrations. | The caravan will leave the
ordered that $5(K) be paid to sev-! Vernon Girls’ T’l-umpet Band iCPR parking lot at Enderby at 
eral Interior B.C. men, who re-! played in Seattle’s annual ’’Sea 'noon. Those planning to make 
centiy assisted in the arrest of . Fair’’ parade and celebration, {he trip arc asked to bring their 
four men, later convicted of kil-i Several other public engage- own bedding and food, and sup­
ply their own transportation to 
the Kingfisher parking lot. Free 
jeep transportation will be sup­
plied from there to the campsite. 
Anyone having jeeps or four- 
wheel drive vehicles arc asked to 
take them. Extra gas will be sup­
plied to these individuals at the 
overnight camp. Coffee and pan­
cakes will be served Sunday mor­
ning.
T h e  elevation of Hunters’ 
Range i.s more than 7,000 feet. 
T h e  scenery is spectacular. 
Thousands of alpine flowers will 
be in full bloom.
For those unable to start on the 
Saturday, another cavalcade will 
leave Enderby at 5 a.m. on Sun­
day, August 9. No one under 18 
will be included in the party. 
For further information, contact 
Stan Wcjr, Wes Baird, or Ole 
Nelson, all of Enderby.
’tomatoes planted in their place. 
I loved the island with its green, 
North Okanirin people t-n*® vegetation, winding coun-
a rather early hour.
A trip by boat from Glasgow 
to Dublin is not only the most 
beautiful, but the most economi­
cal way to place yourself In the 
Irish Free State.
The Emerald Isle Is captivat­
ing The kindness. Imagination 
and interest in the welfare of 
strangers is overwhelming. 1 felt 
I muvSt be in the lap of angels. I 
talked to everyone and anyone 
end found the same friendliness 
and sincerity.
’This is the land of green hills, 
hikes, little grey donkeys, lepre- 
chans, and the biggest heart in 
the world.
500 Young Anglicans 
Enjoy Summer Camp
TORONTO (CP) — Council of 
suburban North York Township 
gave approval in principle to 
a giant residential, Industrial and 
commercial development t h a t  
would accommodate 14,000 per
|w'ho headed the Chamber of Com­
merce in 1953 and 1954, also was 
board chairman of the C. H. 
Sprague and Son Company and 
director of a number of others.
AFRICANS KILLED
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af­
rica (ReutersI,—  Four Africans 
were killed Friday when 100 la­
borers attacked a group of Afri­
can families. The attack was be­
lieved to be the result of a feud 
TonONTO (CP) -  W o r d  WARNING NO. 61 between members of the African
r e S  h?re S  the death in! HONG KONG (Reuters) -  A National Congress over funds for
COOK DROWNED
MONTREAL (CP)-A woman 
cook was drowned when a small 
tugboat towing a gravel-laden 
barge overturned and sank in 
Lake St. Louis off Montreal Is- 
sons. The development, largely | land. Rose Nadeau, 43, of Sorel, 
consisting of 20-storey apartment Que.. was trapped in her kitchen 
buildings, is to be built byj on the tug Lac St. Louis. The 
Toronto Industrial Leaseholds, other five crew members were 
Limited. . j pulled to safety by the crew of
: a sister tug.
CLERGYMAN DIES 1
VERNON (Special' — By the 
‘end of summer, more than 500 
I young Anglicans will have en­
joyed the facilities of the Okana- 
[gan Anglican Camp at Wilson 
Landing.
Thosa attending will have come 
chiefly from the Okanagan Val­
ley, but the various camps in­
clude visitors from other parts 
of the province.
David Pritchard, of Pcachland, 
is camp manager.
Reverend Charles E. Reeve, of 
Vernon, is chairman of the camp 
committee.
Okanagan Anglican Camp com- 
jmenced its 1959 season at the 
end of June with a Junior Lead- 
course, conducted by Bishop
Paris. France, ’Thursday , of bdr.; United States Navy patrol air- 
Thomas Wetherald Hazelwood, craft violated 
former executive secretary of the 
Upper Canada Bible Society and 
minister of St., Paul’s Avenue 
Road United Church. He was 67.
defendants in S o u t h  Africa’s
CANADA VISIT
LONDON (AP) — Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Thomas Pike leaves 
Britain on an official visit to 
air units in the United States and 
Canada.
GODFREY IN IIARKNE8.S
WASHINGTON (API — Enter­
tainer Arthur, Godfrey, looking 
well and in good spirits, left by 
air for Hawaii to resume tele­
vision work. Godfrey, who has 
been recuperating from a lung 
cancer operation April 30, said 
he planned to record on tape in 
Honolulu the first of a series 
of hour-long 7V shows for use 
next fall.
SHARK CAUGHT
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP)-A 
1,300-pound, 14-foot shark was 
captured off Santa Cnir, Jo.scph 
Ollvicra. a rcslauront owner and 
his tcen-nge daughter. Pam, 
caught the shark In their net 
while fishing for sea bass.
Communist Chin 
ese air space Friday. The New 
China News Agency claimed. The 
agency said the ministry of for­
eign affairs had authorized Com­
munist China’.' 61st "s e r i o u s 
warning” over this type of ’’mil­
itary provocation.’’ ,
QUEEN’S AWARDS OUT
SINGAPORE ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Singapore’s new left-wing govern­
ment has announced that it is 
discontinuing Q ii c e n’s scholar­
ships and Queen's research fel­
lowships "ill view of the changed 
constitutional status in self-gov­
erning Slngai)dre.’’ These grants. 
Instituted in 1885, took Singapore 
students to the United Kingdom 
for university training.
WRONG GUESS, SUED
VIENNA (API—Three men arc 
suing the official Vienna weather­
man for the price of clothes they 
ruined on a rainy weekend. His 
forecast: Sunny and warm.
BOWDITCII DIES
BOSTON (AP) -  Rlchni'd L. 
Bowditch. 58, New England In- 
du,strinllst and former president 
of the U,S. Chamber of Com­
merce, died Friday, Bowditch,
mass treason trial.
AMBASSADOR VISITS
ROME (Reuters) —• Foreip  
Minister Pella Friday received 
an official visit from Canadian 
ambassador Leon M a y  r a n d  
Pella will visit Canada at the end 
of September;
TO BUY U.S. WHEAT
CAIRO (Reuters) — A United 
States - United Arab Republic 
agreement, under which the 
U.A.R. will buy U.S, wheat and
ers
A. H. Sovereign, attended by 
about 40 young people.
This was followed by 35 senior 
boys who spent 10 days there at 
the beginning of July. Director of 
this camp was Raymond Stokes, 
of Salmon Arm, with Reverend 
Derek Salter, of Chase, chaplain.
In mid-July, intermediate boys 
were in camp, directed by David 
Stocks and Don Puddy, of Pen­
ticton; with Reverend Neil Rob­
inson, of Sorrento, camp chap­
lain. Dave Sladcn directed the
junior boys' camp, of which Rev­
erend A. A. Northrop, of Sum- 
merland, was chaplain.
The junior girl.s left July 29. 
Reverend Gavin Rumscy, of Ver­
non, was chaplain, with Mrs. 
Bowden, of Pcachland, camp di­
rector.
These have been followed by a 
camp of 65 intermediate "A” 
girls, directed by Mrs. Marjorie 
Solly, of Summcrland. This will 
be followed by another camp of 
intermediate girls next week, 
with Reverend Peter O’Flynn, of 
Pcachland and Summerland and 
Reverend Desmond Holt, of En­
derby, respective chaplains.
Senior girls will be in camp 
Aug. 12-22, with the Reverend J. 
Mansell, of Keremeos, chaplain.
The Anglican Young People’s 
Association will u^e the camp 
from September 4, when Rever­
end Neil Robinson will be di­
rector. Reverend Kenneth Cole­
man, of India, will be guest 
speaker.
Kelowna School for Retarded 
Children will use the camp for 
a.‘ffw~days after August-22.
Wilson Landing is located a few 
miles south of Fintry Ranches 
on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake.
try lanes, sleek, well-fed cows 
and high standard of living.
London amazed me. 1 found 
the "conservative” English very 
friendly . . . and the least con­
servative of all. The weather was 
perfect. Shops and fashions were 
what I had hoped to find in Paris. 
London was not at all dull and 
grey, but bright, cheerful and 
colorful.
Parks and commons, which 
comprise at least half the area 
of the city, alleviate traffic con­
gestion, allowing this city of 
eight million persons to move 
with ease and dignity unequalled 
in any large city I have visited. 
Perhaps this is why there was 
order during the severe bomb­
ings.
Northern Wales has a windy,
1,600 Tons 
Used In Vernon Paving
IRISH LIVE SIMPLY
The Irish, I believe, are not 
b.ickward. They prefer to llv< 
[imply. Although material luxur­
ies are not as plentiful as they 
are in North America, Irish edu­
cational standards arc high.
A trip to the Aran Islands is 
rewarding. There are no cars, 
donkeys and carts provide trans­
portation. Ireland is too heart­
warming, too beautiful to be be- 
lieveablc. I hope 1 may return 
someday.
I returned to this continent 
from Ireland . . . and now the 
entire trip seems like a fantastic ^  
dream.
One Impression, h o w e v e r ,  
seems very real. No matter 
where you travel, people are 








ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Two 
new political parties are chal­
lenging the Liberals and Pro- 
TllSTRICT i gresslve Conservatives In the 
associates Newfoundland provincial clec-
of His Honor Judge Charles W. 
Morrow, will be interested to 
learn that he has been appointed 
to rule on an application ’for a 
tree farm licence. He also has 
been assigned to study the trans­
cript of hearings on the applica­
tion, and to hold more hearings, 
if necessary, .before coming to a 
decision.
Judge Morrow’s appointment 
is authorized under the Public 
Inquiries Act. The application on 
which he has been appointed to 
rule is that of Empire Mills Lim 
ited, of Squamish, at the head of 
Howe Sound. The appointment 
was, authorized under the Public 
Inquiries Act.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Williston says Judge Morrow 
will conclude the work on the ap­
plication in question, started by 
the late Gordon Sloan, who died 
suddenly in January.
/I .u »s7 -rnn non ,.,uh I VERNON (SpccIaD — A total
1.600 tons of nsphaut have
For Summer, Winter Seasons 
Australians Adopt Thin Wear
tinn pounds, was signed here.
HOT WORK
WORLINGTON. England (CP) 
As farmer Alan Clark was smok­
ing out a hollow tree full of bocs 
in thi.s Devoir village, the tree 
caught (ire. The blaze spread and 
destroyed 200 bales of straw,
SHIP ORDERS DECLINE
LONDON (CP» -  Orders (or 
merchant ships from British ship­
yards dropped by one-half to 5()0,- 
000 tons In the 12-month period 
ending last March. '
PI,AY WITH DEATH
WALSALL. Eng, (CP i-T een­
age "dentil riders" are worrying 
rallwaymen
been used this summer in the 
city of Vernon’s 1959 permanent 
paving program.
This has included paving ,tho 
civic arena parking area; the 
area around the railway station; 
and 33rd Street, from Barnard to 
38th Avenue, now in progrcs.s. It 
includes two blocks from curb 
to curb:, the remainder 30 feet 
wide, n ils  work is,now,.In pro­
gress. The pnvlng at the station 
will be paid for by the railway
company.
Reconstruction of 31st Street, 
near the Home for the Aged, is 
progressing, also flush coating 
and oiling,
The parking'area, west of the 
senior high schdol in front of the 
board of trade building, has im 
proved the ' appearance of the 
buildings and park, This will be 
on a cost-share basis between 
the school board and the city, 
City hall authorities state the 
council has taken no action as 
yet.
tion.
The latest entrant Is the New­
foundland Democratic Party. Its 
formation was announced Sun­
day night by Larry Daley, presi­
dent of the Newfoundland Fed 
eratiqn of Labor. He said the la' 
bor-sponsored party hopes to run 
candidates for 25 of the 3G legis­
lature seats at stake in the Aug. 
20 voting.
The other hew group is the 
United Newfoundland P a r t y ,  
formed two weeks ago by two 
House members who bolted Con­
servative ranks.
Mr. Daley’s announcement fol­
lowed a weekend meeting by la­
bor lenders here. It ended specu­
lation that the bulk of organized 
labor, bitter about Liberal Pre­
mier Smallwood’s intervention in 
the loggers’ strike last spring, 
might throw its support behind
Party has candidates in four St. 
John’s ridings.
Premier Smallwood says he 
called the snap election to tesl 
public support for his battle for 
financial aid from Ottawa. The 
Liberals contend Ottawa has no 
right to end special aid in 196J  ̂
under Confederation terms.
At dissolution the House stand­
ing was: Liberals 31, Conserva-,. 
tives 2, UNP 2, Vacant 1. Total*. 
36. ’
EAST COAST BEST
Scallops have been found ofl 
the British Columbia coast, but 
commercial fishery is confined to 
Atlantic provinces.
ARGOES ON WAIVERS
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto Ar­
gonauts of the Big Four football 
league Friday night put quarter­
back Hal Ledynrd and end Bob 
Bryant, both imports, on waiv­
ers.
Judge Morrow, a long time res- Ihc Conservatives.
ident of Vernon, left this city two 
or three years ago to take up 
residence in Princo George. He 
was aijpointed to the county 
court bench of the Cariboo.
, Judge Morrow Is a former 
MLA for the North Okanagan; 
Vernon city solocitor, and was a 
senior pai'tner in the law, firm 
now known ns Davidson and Sea­
ton, of this city.
PREMIER
(Continued From Page 1)
R O U N D U P
in this Staffordshire I TRAIL iGPl — Search parties 
town. They line up aV a lev<d i were organized tocin.y to hunt (or 
ci'os.slng nhcl'cycle over the track a University o( British Colunibirt 
ju.st before , (he train pn.-'.ses, .student reported lost dn moun­
tainous country 1(10 miles cast o(
UPSIDE-DOWN FI.IGHT hero,
LONDON iCPi -  .Fd McAull.v Parker Williams JR,, 20, sop of 
, ! flew :i single epglne blpbme iip-i M>’, ' ood Pnckcr Wlllhims
MEI-BOURNE (AP) -  Aus- the drip ■ dry qualities of n.Vlon, side down from l.ympne Iti Kent of Trail, disappeared while hiking 
Irallan women will wear thin'dacron and other synthetics, i.,, Tourquet In France for 4,Vwith two compunkms near Rlon-
drlp - dry woollen frock* and' The firm of 1:'. R, and C, H. niliuito.s. Another plane showed del Sunday, 
blouses this spring, Fogarty soys il.s fabric has iili,in\ the way. , Tlv; companions, whose names
DrliMlry wwllcn s|)orU shirts ripple effect re.scmbUng that of Immodlatoly available,
resembling seersucker cottons sceksuckur cottops, ' EXI ORTH GROW toid police they had agreed with
will bo available for men. I The drip-dry attribute Is woven LONDON (CPi — Britain's avl- Wlllinivis to rendezvous at a cer- 
The drlM ry W(x>Hcns are the|Into the material. . alion exj)orts In the first five tain point. They tvaited six hours
latest development' In an ’ Inton-' Fogarty’s says the drip - drV |nionths of this year were worth Tor him when he did not uppoar, 
slve research camimlgn himcd woollens"breathe" like all wool- £73,140,000—<16 per cent more! Mr. Wllllnijis left Trail early 
at pjaklng woollen garments as Ten garments, absorb mol.sture. than a year ago and 70 per cent|thl.s mornlpg to lead search par- 
readily washable as any gpnnontlnnd are cool in summer andlmore than' two .vear.i ago, liles iiilo the area,
.made from synthetic (li)rcs. Wool; warm In winter, ' n iin  a m ill Dim
Is Australia’s leading exiwt.I I1)c Classic Weaving Mills Is, RUB-A-DUB-UIIB
How much U Is used determines selflng, processed fabric to mnn-| TADDIPOm. Eng, iCPi r- A, mntnhes at th..
to n Hi'cat extent the country’s'ufacturers (or Australian spr ng tub race over a mile course on;opening roupa mnicne.s pi uu. ,
!fashions. , river In this Devon c()mipun-'Western Omadinp lawn timnls eheneiV Ont.. 1950
' After vears of research, two \  "Already we have had In-jliy wa.s, the highlight,of a mid-championships hcie, unlor champion,
Melbourne firms and a govern-qulrics (rop)'a leading anh niosl: nlglit revel, Tlie tub,s were Matebos In tlic week • long berg of lied Rcor,
The youtb w^s reported miss­
ing Sunday by two companions 
after lie failed to join them at 
a pro-arranged spot during a 
lilko In mountainous country 100 
piilos east of here. Police were 
called after the c o m p a n i o n s  
waited for six hours.
Williams Jr,, told employers 
jbe missed this Kootenay Lake 
ferry, whlcli operates between 
Nelson and Creston, and would 
be late reporting for work. He 
did not know Unit a search, had 
been organized at dawn In the 
belief he was lost, ,
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  Rain to­
day forced cancellntlon 6( all
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- Seventy 
six entries, bnve been received 
for the .57th Canadian amateur 
golf championship at Marino 
Drive Cour.se hero Aug. 17-22, 
Included among the early en­
tries are Gary Cpwan of KU- 
C a n n d i an  
Doug Silver- 
Altn<, top
menT rtvsearch organization have exclusive fashion house In the 
; gvoived pi'oce î.sea giving wool Unitctl States,' he said;
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
i>Sih
New Yoik Is strong but very I MUTUAL FUNDS
quiet. At U o'clock the lndu«-i All Can Comp. 8.4() 
iriAlx ivero up 3.12 pts. Rolls Were, All Can Div, \ 
up (23, pt. Volume‘wns 520,000'Can, fpvest fund 
ihoren. , ! 'Gfouped Income
I !Oiou|H‘d Aeeum.
The Toronto Exclwnne was investcrors Mut. 
eloied fodiy for th rtr Civic 
lloUday And aU other Canadian 
niarkete were fairly qiUct with 
low wlumM and very f<fw price 
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.strapped to oird)'m)s. The oeeu- cliamplonshlp ha'vu beep rr.sehcd-;rniikcd Alberta , apiateur; 
pants paddled or punted their!died for Tuesday,, ■ / ’I ,
. - r i u t a *  RriTEijr ,.CPK -  " "
8AVEU BY BOOTH Prince Rupert All-Star* Sunday AutomatIc entrleRTntho ama- 
CIIAI’EL S'K, l-EONARDS, Eng, captiired first place hi a S«,Q00| ' ( ( , , qh provln-
___ (CP> — ' Tractor driver, Honald baseball tournament here, edging!,,|n| Willlngdon Cup ' teams who
Utimhlehy was uninjuredwhen an:Terrnee 7-5 iiv â  raip-dnineljed {|,„ upmini
attaehme’nt nil an . 11,0 ,(H)-viill, final before 400 fans, . i Wllllngijon Cup ipntche*7 I'J oveiiiead cabU^ lie was \vearing Thiv f„. ,iu.i.w-n
rubber boot*. nioncy10.41 
4,.51
400, fans,
All-Stars tool' fir Iqilaec 
of St,000, .Tenace wiln VICTORIA (CPi Two
MH.KrHPILI.ER ( Al'GHT
the oll-.soakcd bonds,
’We now start on the second 
era of seven yenr.i of progress. 
We will go forward humbly, but 
with dctormlpntlon to bring Brit- 
i.sh Columbia another step closer 
to Us destiny.’’
At the Aquatic l,unchcon, Mr, 
DenneU declared that by retiring 
B.C.’s 570,000,000 debt, the money 
saved will go toward giving 
greater assistance to senior citi­
zens' and welfare recipients, Im 
creasing th(! pre.niat $28 a year 
home-owner grant, and that the 
government would launch an am­
bitious one-hlllion-dollnr highway 
program dver the next 10 years.
At 3 o'clock Sunday morning, 
the fiery bond-lmlon raft was 
still blazing fiercely. It shone like 
II rod hoacon after beaching itself 
on the sandy shorqii or Manhattan 
Dench, ,
A n (I shnrily niter mid-night 
Siilurdtiy, as' Pi'ninier Dennett 
headed ho/neward with a victory 
smile still on his (ace, ho re­
marked i ,
"I will forever be Ipdobted to 
Kelowna for helping us celebrate 
such a grnpd event,"
' Mr, Deiuu'U's eliiipis about the 
debt are not uni'onlesled, Tils 
political opponents maintain Ids 
elimination of the direct) debt 
column In the, (nilillc account* 1* 
a nssult only of n much bigger 
Increps'.' In apotli '" colpipn,' (he 
contingent ll{ihilltles..
The:ie nepreM'ip i.i.' borrowings 
of government iiKeneieii, selusd 
Ixuiids and the like \elu,ch ' 
goverpipent guai.lntees, In seven
111. 11'
RESTORE DEMOCRACY
The aim of the new Demo­
cratic Party "is the restoration 
of democracy in Newfoundland," 
Mr. Daley said. He described 
the party ns "endorsed by la­
bor" although not all its candi­
dates would be labor men.
With nomination day only a 
week away, all parties are c:t- 
pocted to start active campaign­
ing this week. Only the Liberals 
have announced a complete slate 
of nominees, '
The Conservative."!, their House 
strength reduced to two by the 
defection pf the , United NeW' 
foundland P a r t y  organizers, 
have officially announced only 12 
candidates.
The U n i t e d  Newfoundland
P H O T O  P R IN T S  " 
o f  N e w s  P ic t u r e s
PUBLISHED IN
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
Taken by our photographer. It U 
oaisy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the rtews. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glos."!y X 8Mi
Only 11,00
Order at the Business Offic#
Have S' 
G O O D m a
k
I
' 6,l(\ ^VKMI1I,EY, England 'C P ',-  i,.„gois J200 for .fourth, 
13,03\-n„. e ■ ......... . . • ^... ai'ly-inornlng thief Who has 
■l'0|tx'<‘n knocking over' ihllk ,̂4x'|tile* 
, A'llUm dixirsteps In this Middlesex 
10.2t town WiiH eX|X)»ed as il lictlgt hog.
T ««» • V • ..... . .MW ûVL'l Mim'Dl
PriiK'C (5cor«r\S:UKi fi»r thinH>oats to \ih\w  (iNlu'imao s 'ycar^ frorlal (’ivdlt. \\w
place and ' Princo Riipcit Chal-, wharf, lio|o today to catch oUcis increased to sonic' $.500,00(1,000
for nilnk finxl for Vancouver from 30,000,000,, '
Island breeders, Ccptriil strike
TRAIL jCP) A search fOrjenmihtlteo of the UnlU'd Fisher* 
Parker Wlllhups Jr,, Jii. run “(l|„,.n and Allied Woikvrn Upion
MaKlstraie oLParker WHIlaim- m
RcHideiUM walehed' ‘ eiortolv for^Trail, was calletl off today tslieii , . r* i ii ii , « .i,
aiul birds before sixit- the south telephoned , employcri i"" '’', bewlcrs (J.esxl, Ilopo 11 (uuMndlm
that he was safe, Graoholm, ' , , ■ , , > | Philippines
1 , . > , _  ̂ ■ I ' . . , .1  ̂ I " ■ ' \  • ' ' .
. ' I ‘ ' I ' I t ' if** ’ I ' . . ............  ’ ' ' , ■ I I '"Vi, , " ' , ' 'f
.eal*, (logs 
lung the hedgehog
WOMEN p o t i r i :  I
, . , . , . special unllH oj wotpcii pollen
a perinlj f(ir thedrlp by 1,,,^,, ,,,l
llipan, Ililrma apd lh«l TIP* ndveiilsement ,i*, not publliilied or dlsplaycxl by tlifl Liquor*
• by the Govtdnipeiil of 11(111*11 Columbia
1 I
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Youngsters O ut In Force 
To Bolster Birthday Fete
A stale of happy confusion re­
igned Saturday as nearly 4,000 
youngsters and their parents 
were guests at Premier Bennett’s 
"kiddies costume party” in The 
City Park.
The gathering was an informal 
one. Mr. Bennett wore a Regatta
hat, as did Municipal Affairs 
Minister Wesley Black. The fla- 
mbuoyant P. A. Gaglardi wore 
an open-necked sport shirt and 
Attorney - General Bonner beat 
the heat with Bermuda shorts.
With William Clancey as mas­
ter of ceremonies, the fete was 
kicked off by the B.C. Lion’s
“ KIDDIES DAY" HIGHLIGHT
■during Socred birthday celebra­
tions Saturday was awarding 
of two bicycles and other priz­
es. One major prize winner for
her costume and her pet—a de­
odorized baby skunk—was Judy 
Roth, 4, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Roth, 784 Lawrence. 
Highways Minister Gaglardi,
shown turning the bike over to 
Judy, cautioned her to drive 
slow "or Mr. Bonner’s police­
men will get you.” Other ma­
jor prize, also a bike, went to
six-year-old Billy Godfrey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Godfrey, 
273 Burne Ave.
(Courier staff photo—prints 
available t
Joan Prime Example Of 
Local G irl Making Good
"Local Girl Makes Good." Is | Miss McKinley is in her fourth 
the story in a nutshell of 24-ycar-1 year W'ith the Regatta, coming 
old Joan McKinley, now out of to Kelowna in early June and
IN KELOWNA MUSEUM NOW
Skeleton, Relics 01 Centuries Ago 
Unearthed; May Be Burial Ground
By C. R. STEPHENS 
(Photos by R. A. Johnson)
McKINLEY’S LANDING — Al­
though it would be unfair to sus­
pect any one of the several own­
ers of summer cottages near 
McKinley’s Landing, of having a 
skeleton in his closet, he still 
might have difficulty in proving 
that he hasn’t one in his back­
yard.
However, it isn’t likely that 
this sinister imolication will cast 
a shadow on his integrity. For 
if one does turn up there will 
likely be sufficient evidence to 
prove that it had been there for 
some time, perhaps a century or 
ijjj^o, before he decided to estab­
lish himself on this sunny slope 
of Okanagan Lake.
^  It will also be known that he 
would not even be under-suspi- 
xion were it not for the thorough­
ness of the operator of the local 
road grader and the discerning 
eyes of Mrs. Jack Forster. .
TINT BONES
On a routine trip in the early 
spring the operator of the grader
decided to widen the road along 
the lake an extra foot for safety’s 
sake. He drove his blade that 
much deeper into the upper bank.
Later, Mrs. Forster, a perman­
ent resident of McKinley’s Land­
ing, noticed a couple of tiny 
bones on the road at a point just 
above the summer cottage of 
Mrs. C. Henderson of Glenmore 
Obviously, the bones had been 
dislodged from low down on the 
cutbank and to Mrs. Forster it 
seemed unusual, that in the ord­
inary course of events, bones 
coidd become so deeply imbed­
ded.
Later she discussed this aspect 
with her husband Jack, who 
operates- a specialty machine 
shop adjacent to his home. Jack 
was of the same opinion and 
went so far as to send the bones 
to • the University of B.C. for 
clas^cation.
STARTED TO DIG
Failing to get a reply from 
UBC, the Forsters on Sunday 
evening, July 26, assisted by a 
couple of neighbors, started exca'
"  '/'<  ' I
... .
PARTIAL SKELETON UPON DISCOVERY
vatlng.
The digging was easy and 
shortly the Forster’s theory was 
confirmed. A human skull and 
various other bones of a decayed 
skeleton came to view. It was 
decided immediately to contact 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police for permission to continue 
the operation and the Kelowna 
Courier for a photographer and 
reporter.
A go-ahead came from the 
lK)lice but there was no response 
to the call to the Courier. For­
tunately, Robert Johnson, who 
lives north of Glenmore, was 
able to substitute as photo­
grapher.
That this will prove to be an 
Indian burial of considerable 
antiquity, there is little doubt.
'The depth of the grave, which 
was about three feet below the 
original ground level, the folded 
position of the skeleton and the 
absence of metal articles all in­
dicate a period previous- to the 
arrival of the white man. But 
how far beyond that, only science 
and further research, can deter­
mine. '
A careful sifting of the soil 
failed to turn up any trace of 
hair or garments, though, at a 
spot where the hands might have 
been placed, was a small bone 
object that resembles the blade 
of a dagger, 17 smaller pieces 
of bone sharply pointed on both 
ends, other pieces of no definite 
shape and a crudeiy fashioned 
arrowhead.
Just what these articles were, 
or what they symbolize, is some­
thing only the archaeologist can 
resolve. 'The arrowhead might in­
dicate the deceased was of the 
male sex.
But without a doubt that ques­
tion will be answered shortly by 
one or more of our local physi­
cians who will have an oppor­
tunity to examine the skeleton 
that is now in the Kelowna 
museum.
SPAWNING GROUND
Since much of the beach in the 
vicinity of McKinley’s Landing is 
Koknnec spawning ground it’.s 
logical to assume that Indians 
have camped there,* off and on, 
since time began, so the po.s 
sibility of there being ninny other 
graves along the hillside cannot 
be ruled out.
With this in mind. It is quite 
apparent that a buyer of bench 
property in that area, might 
easily be getting, something more, 
than that whlph meets the eye
FEW EXTRA CROSS 
TOLL-FREE BRIDGE
How many motorists went 
through provincial highway toll 
gates while the fees were sus­
pended Saturday?
Not too many additional, if the 
Okanagan Lake bridge can be 
considered as a standard.
There were several more who 
used the bridge than normal, 
but under less than twice as 
much, according to a bridge 
spokesman.
Scores of cars were parked on 
the west side of the bridge Sat 
urday night to watch the bond­
burning and the fireworks dis­
play. 'There were several autos 
on Knox Mountain as well.
Hollywood — Hollywood, Calif., 
that is!
Miss McKinley. Lady - of - the- 
Lake in 1950, is director and pro­
ducer of the water ballet num­
bers during the night shows at 
Ogopogo Stadium, scene of the 
Kelowna International Regatta. 
Thi.s year’s gala runs from Aug. 
12-15.
Tl\e blonde beauty who started 
synchronized swimming in 1953 at 
Kelowna was "discovered” by 
Mrs. BiUie McKeUer of Los An­
geles, rated the world’s top coach 
in synchronized swimming. She 
took Joan to Hollywood where 
she trained and was ultimately 
signed as a professional.
The Kelowna Regatta commit­
tee, following its aim of making 
the Regatta a truly local produc­
tion, hired Miss McKinley in 1956 
to direct and produce the water 
numbers of the show. The en­
gagement was an outstanding 
success.
R IT]^ FOR INFANT SON
Funeral for Donald Albert, in­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Volk of Rutland, was held Fri­
day at Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance. Rev. F. L. Flynn of St, 
Theresa’s Church, Rutland, of­
ficiated at the rites and also at 
the burial a t Kelowna cemetery. 
Besides his parents, he is sur­
vived, by his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Volk and i/h. and Mrs. 
Hartman.
■ Vi'i
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training local swimmers. This 
year there are 91 belles under 
h e r  direction. After Regatta, 
Miss McKinley will return to 
Holly'wood.
Miss McKinley originated the 
famed "Mermaid” number in the 
water, which has since been 
copied but never duplicated. In 
the mermaid number, which she 
will perform during this year’s 
water show. Miss McKinley is 
encased from the waist down in 
a mermaid fin, giving her only 
her hands with which to propel 
herself in the water.
The number was well-received 
at last year’s show and will no 
doubt be another of the outstand­
ing numbers in this year’s water 
ballet.
Black - light and fluorescent 
paint give the swimmers the 
“spectacular look” under t h e  
Okanagan starlit skies.
*1116 big water show runs Aug. 
12th to 15th tills year.
ALL AGES CELEBRATE
S t a d i u m  N e v e r  H a d  
I t  S o  F u l l  B e f o r e
Junior Band. The 68-memberfroup paraded into the oval—led 
y colorfully-garbed, high-step­
ping majorettes.
Young and old seemed to en-i 
Joy the next item on the pro-: 
gram—Frank James, "the fast­
est draw alive” .
For nearly 20 minutes the rap­
id-fire artist dazzled the crowd 
with demonstrations of fast 
shooting with both six-gun and 
Winchester rifle,
BICYCLE WINNERS
Highlight of the party was the 
presentation of two bicycles to 
the best costumed boy and girl 
present.
Judy Roth, 784 Lawrence, with 
the assistance of a tame skunk, 
captured the girls’ prize. The 44 
year old tot was dressed in silk 
pyjamas, and had the "safe” an­
imal on a leash.
Six-year-old Billy Godfrey won 
in the boy’s class. He was mount­
ed on a foliage-bedecked bike, 
with a replica of Penticton’s fam- 
ous palm tree on the rear fender.
A sign on the front of the mac­
hine said "Penticton Jaycees, 
plca.se note,” white still another 
placard proclaimed "Kelowna, 
tire Waikiki of B.C.”
WATCH SPEED
Mr. Gaglardi wrily cautioned 
the youngsters not to drive too 
fast on their newly-acquired bi­
cycles. "If you are not careful, 
he warned, "Mr. Bonner’s police­
men will pick you up—they al 
ways seem to be able to catch 
me."
The highways nunistcr then 
took a microphone and led the 
small fry in singing "Happy 
Birthday Mr. Bennett.”
Then, in high disorder the 
stands cmptieHl and tlie children 
streamed onto the grass to re 
ccive ice cream, pop and hot 
dogs. These were munched by 
the "party guests” as they wat 
ched the grand finale — a day 
light fireworks display, fired 
from a barge in the lake.
Westbank Community 
Hall All Spruced Up
WESTBANK-A couple of coats 
of cream paint ami green trim 
has greatly enhanced the a i^ a r*  
ance of Westbank Ckunmunity 
Hall. ’The second coat was ap« 
plied last w’eek with the result 
that the hall’s exterior is catch* 
Ing up with Improvements to its 
interior.
L a s t  year modern dressing 
rooms were installed, the floor 
given a new finish, and th« 
kitchen entirely renovated.
Directors are anxious to keep 
the hall up as well as finances 
allow, and with recent improve* 
ments feel that it Is ready for 




m - i i n i o i iHIBI-RlliaHtt
i u n
(Adult Enteriainment Only) 
Doora Open 6:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:10
I littots RitHU
Cooled by Refrigeration
Drawing Up Plans 
To Rebuild lake  Dam
SUMMERLAND -r  Professional 
engineers are preparing plana for 
the reconstruction of Canyon 
Lake dam.
’Tire munlclphllty of Summer- 
land is having these plans made 
on the advice of the Water Rights 
Branch.
A leak In the dom wns noticed 
first on the evening ol̂  July 8. 
Since that time the dam has been 
drainer! removing the dongcr of 
flooding, TTrorough surveys' wore 
made by the municipality, ^ho 





Kelowna will be the site (Aug. 
19) of one of the several public 
hearings into the provincial men­
tal health services and needs that 
are being held in B.C. '
Conducting the public hearings 
is Dr. Mathew Ross of the Amer­
ican Psychiatric Association.
’The Kelowna hearing will be at 
the Community Health Centre, 
with the first brief to be pre­
sented at 7:30 p.m.
Briefs will be presented by the 
following organizations at the 
times .shown:
Local Council of Women, 7:30 
p.m;: Canadian .Mental Health 
Association, Kelowna b r a n c h ,  
7:45 p.m.; South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health, 8 p.m.; Kelowna 
Hospital Society, 8:15 p.m.; Kel­
owna Medical Society, 8:30 p.m.: 
Kelowna y o u t h '  council, 8:45 
p.m.; School District '23 (Kel­
owna) board of trustees, 9 p.m.; 
and Kelowna and District Society 
for Retarded Children at 9:15 
p.m.
Other organizations wishing to 
have a hearing should contact 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
office in Kelowna for an appoint­
ment. I ^
Dr. Ross will be conducting a 
hearing In Nelson the day before 
Kelowna’s and on Aqg. 20, the 
day after the Kelowna hearing, 
he will preside at a public, hear­
ing In Kamloops. .
Kelowna did itself proud in 
’’joining in the swim” Saturday 
night.
Irrespective of motives, the 
city and district turned out in 
vast numbers to help the prov­
incial government celebrate its 
seventh birthday and the burn­
ing of the mortgage.
Local people were swelled by 
additional hundreds from out of 
town. ’The city had that festive 
air reminiscent of the city’s 
birthday party in 1955 and of the 
celebrations a t the end of the 
Second Wmld War.
Accurate crowd tallies are im 
possible, but it was estimated 
there were some 10,000 people— 
grandparents, parents, children 
or bachelors and spinsters—con­
gregated in T he City Park.
LINED SHORE
Some 6,000 or more were jam­
med into Ogopogo Stadium for 
possibly the largest grandstand 
overflow yet. From 3,000 to 4,- 
000 people, either because they 
couldn’t get into the stadium or 
didn’t want to, lined the lake- 
shore for the evening's entertain­
ment that wound up with a spec­
tacular fireworks display and 
bond-fire the likes of which prob­
ably no one ever witnessed be 
fore, ,
One thing .scorns certain. ’There 
never had been so many small 
children out so late at night be­
fore. The fireworks, launched 
from a barge in the lake and 
Insting for well over half an 
hour, made an Indelible impres­
sion upon the youngsters.
The oldsters were enthralled, 
too. "
CAMP SITE JAMMED
Campers have j(immcd the 
Okanagan Lake campsilc south 
of J ’eachland for Uto pa.st sever­
al days, A "full-up” sign at the 
entrance has turned away many 
cars intending to stop.
' ATTEND HAMFI28T
OKANAGAN FALIii — Some 
,75 short wave radio operators 
and their families, belonging to 
the "Okanagan Valley 'Interna­
tional Hamfost A.sROclntlon” were 
here recently for the annual con­
vention of ham radio operators,
LOCAL TALEhJT
■ The stage nnd water show, 
consisting ' of nearly all local 
talent, was, a tribute to the per­
formers and to the planners and 
organizers.
Public relatiOiiH consultant Bill 
Clancey of Vancouver planned 
the gala evening and hard-work 
Ing officlnls of the Kelowna Aqua* 
tic Association organized nnd 
presented the talent.
The smooth-running show in­
cluded peppy selections by t|io 
Kelo(vnn City Band and tne B.C. 
Lions Junior Bond, a welcome to 
Premier Bennett nnd his gov- 
^rhibent by Mnyor Parkinson nnd 
an outstanding diving ,exhibition 
by world-renowned Irene Mc  ̂
Dpnnld nf Hnmilton' nnd Kelowna, 
and the Orchard City’s Dave 
Mangold nnd Mary JnnSen, and 
by Gordon Brpw of Chi'istinn 
Lake, B.C., currently Improving 
his technique in' Kolpwhn.
RUSSIAN DANCE
Other crowd-pleasers included 
a Russian dance by the Donalda 
Sass school of dancing, with Miss 
Stephani Sass excelling in a 
solo number: a perfectly- execu­
ted ornamental swimming exhi­
bition by Miss Joan McKinley, 
and a precision performance by 
the Kelowna aqua-belles, direct­
ed by Miss McKinley and entitl­
ed "Red Sails in the Sunset” .
'The young ladies ran into op­
position from the stiff breeze that 
bothered planners all evening as 
up to half-a-dozen of their “sail 
boats” were blown over and 
others were kept upright with 
only the greatest of idifficulty.
Other water events included a 
handicap relay race, with the 
older boys (the last starters) 
overcoming the others and con­
quering easily, and an apple box 
derby won by Drew Kitsch and 
his partner.
“BENNETT” WINS
A political swimming race was 
injected, and who should win but 
the Social Credit’s standard- 
bearer-^a youth swimming un­
der the name of“ Cec Bennett” 
over the three opposition lead­
ers.
Probably the most intriguing 
act of all—certainly to the kids— 
wn.s the exhibition in fast draw­
ing and shooting, both of revol­
vers nnd rifles, by Frank James, 
touted as having the "fastest 
draw in the world,” and who has 
trained television western stars 
on television and*in the ipovles.
Then there was a fast-moving, 
well-knit display of square donc- 
ing given by three squares of the 
Wagon Wheelcns.
CANDLES OUT
The west winds queered the 
intended punch lino as the thrcc- 
tiored birthday cake, with a big 
"7’' on top, had to appear with­
out the seven candles lighted.
Premier Dennett nnd his cab­
inet collehguo.s, with their Re­
gatta hat.s at Jaunty angles, wore 
introduced. While the smart, neat 
nnd flawless Lions band went 
through a few numbers, tlio pre­
mier and his party embarked for 
the raft on which the province's 
bonds were to bo burned,,
The raft, towed by a tug, had 
been circling out in front of the 
grnnd.stand since 0 p.m. It wns 
10:15 when the premier left to 
start the fire on the raft.
BARR & ANDERSON PRESENTS THIS





OSOYOOS —  Word has bccni 
received hero from the public 
works department at Ottawa that 
funds have been ollocatcd for 
dredging of the boat basin hero.






POINTED BONte, REllCS FOUND IN GRAVE
R A D IO  A N N O U N C E R
Required for d lending Vancouver radio station an , 
cxpcricn(;ed announcer. ,
Must have a minlnuini of two years’ experience. 
Applicants should apply in person dr forward fiill 
dcinils of experience and educational background 
by letter, giving references, stating salary required, 
and supplying tape audition apd photograph ,
- ' ■ »p' , ,  ■ ' ' : '
ll'lxccniive and ProfcMional Divlslo|n 
NATIONAL KMrLOYMENT SERVICE 
536 BERNARD AVENUE
Bigger and Bettei) for/59
EVER Y^ T U E S D A Y  ^  7 : 3 0  p .m . 
A q u a t ic  P o o l -  C ity  P a rk
u-ADM ISSION—
Aqanlie Members Free — Non*Mcmbcra 50< 
Children Under 14 Free.
I Fun for the Entire Family






DAILY D l t o
BOTH ONLY
A y p r ' l
“Qiilck-Clcan” w a s h i n g  
aciion. Years ahead styling, 
long skirt, plus a host of 
work saving features that 
will help you whiz thru 
wash days. One control 
wringer, powerful pump, 9 
Ih, cap. Permadi-ive mcch* 
anism. -i a q  r |%
Regular Value I O # •
A
PLUS TRADE
Fils Inside your Wash* 
cr, solves your (M il 
problems, unique 2 U  gal* 
Ion “lin y  Tub” saves h d  
water, soap, sSves lime on 






Dusiqess l l ia t  Quality and Service BoUji'*
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
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P utting  It 
"W a c  D id
Brie 
It A g a in n
The premier held a parly and the crowds 
In their thousands came. There 1% an old 
nursery rhyme which ran somewhat that 
way. If a whisper of memory is correct it 
went on to say, somclhing about somebody 
who didn’t come. Saturday’s due and the 
rhyme there cease to be similar because 
there didn't appear to be anybody who 
wasn’t there; even his political opponents 
t.imc.
To put it very briefly “Wac did it again.” 
Whether one agrees with his political phil­
osophy (provided one knows what it is) or 
not, certainly one must bow to the west and 
present a large bouquet of orchids to the 
man for his publicity shrewdness and his 
political sagacity. At the luncheon in a brief 
•occch on Saturday. Mr. Bennett said he 
was going to let his audience in on a secret: 
he actually hired the people to heckle him. 
Well, knowing the man, one could almost 
believe that. Certainly he has pulled more 
improbable stunts out of the hat and gotten 
away with it. He has a knack of doing the 
ii.ae.\pccted and the “breaks” seem always 
to be with him. Rather, perhap, he is a jump 
ahead of everyone else and makes the 
‘ breaks". This is one reason why his political 
opponents detest the man so heartily and 
so bitterly.
Saturday's birthday “do" was another ease 
In point. Who but Bennett would have dream­
ed up such an affair and who but Bennett 
could have pulled it off so successfully? It 
V as whoop-de-do of the lowest form; it 
was pure unaldultcrated corn—but it work­
ed. It did exactly what it was intended to do 
nnd even the opposing political parties help­
ed.
The birthday party was conceived as a 
purely publicity stunt. Oh! probably even 
Mr. Bennett never admitted that to himself 
but nevertheless, that was the whole pur- 
jx)sc— publicity. Publicity for “debt-free 
B.C.”, publicity for the Socred party, publi­
city for the Bennett government. And it work-
cd. Oh! How it worked!
For weeks before the opposition political 
leaders and newspapers did their upmost to 
hold it up to ridicule and every statement, 
every article but served to fan the publicity 
flame. Certainly every citizen in B.C. knew 
about the party and had tangible evidence 
as they rode free over toll bridge or ferry on 
that day. Certainly, too, the press of the 
continent and its readers knew about the 
party.
Doubtless there were many prayers for 
ram that day,  ̂but as it has a habit of doing, 
the sun shone brightly for “Wac”. The day’s 
program ran off without a hitch. Wisely— 
and surprisingly— the speeches were kept 
short and there was not as much political 
back-patting as one would expect. Thej 
Socreds were here in their thousands and 
seemed to enjoy themselves. But they were! 
not alone— political adlierents of other par­
ties came but did not enjoy themselves quite 
as much. Of the three opposition parties, the 
Conservatives made themselves the least 
conspicuous. The Liberals showed their pres­
ence by— in our opinion—a fruitless and ill- 
timed ad in this newspaper. The CCF in an 
attempt to ridicule passed out “phoney 
money”, an attempt which in our judgment 
backfired on the CCF. The Conservatives, 
i.iorc wisely, apparently decided that the
• \  ‘
» , i Mr. Massey Began 
N ew  Career A t 65
WW AWAEDS — This happy 
group of nurses are seen after 
collecting their prizes at the 
Hospital of St. Joan and St. 
Elizabeth in London recently. 
Two of the nurses are from the 
Commonwealth and they are 
taking a four - year training 
course on general nursing at
the hospital. The three win­
ners are from left to right: 
Nurse Helena Anglin of Bristol, 
England; Nurse Angela Cools- 
Lartigue of Jamaica, The West 
Indies, and Nurse Lois Martin 
of Auckland. New Zealand. 
Nurse Angela Cools • Lartigue 
was presented with a certifi­
cate for being the best “all­
round nurse of the past year, 
while Nurse Lois Martin of 
New Zealand was awarded the 
Essay Prize given by the Ven­
erable Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem for her essay on 
"Every Cloud has a Silver 
Lining.”
By KEN KELLY 
Canadlaa P re u  Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)^At a time of 
Ufe when most men ar^ thinking 
of retirement, Vincent Massey 
began a new career. And he had 
to succerii.
A new consciousness of Canada 
as a nation was strengthened by 
the Second World War. Vincent 
Massey's job as this country’s 
first native - born governor-gen­
eral was to play a part in foster­
ing the emerging nationality of 
Canadians.
Looking back ' over a record 
seven years in the Job, Mr. Mas­
sey last year summed up his 
views of Canadian nationalism: 
"I feel deeply that Canada's 
national consciousness is more 
txjwerful than it has ever been. 
I know how difficult it is to ex­
press this through some formula 
or figures, but we are a different 





Thi.s is how B.C.’s public debt has been built up and gradually 
reduced by the Social Credit government since it went into power 
seven years ago.
The figures were released Saturday in a publication put out by 
the department of finance.
The payment of Interest and principal on the outstanding deft of 
. ... - n  , u ! province is a charge upon the consolidated revenue fund of
party must run its course. Perhaps, however, Columbia, which is a fund into which all revenues of a cur-
it was they who stirred up the breeze in the rent nature are paid. Under the provisions of both the "British 
..vAnIncr which made the fireworks disolav North America Act" and the "Revenue Act" of the province.
revenues are not earmarked for specific purposes and so no special 
revenue items are set aside for the servicing of the public debt. 
British Columbia has never, at any time, defaulted on the payment 
of Interest or principal on its public debt. The following is the 
latest official release of the public deft of the province:
evening hich ade the fire orks display 
just a wee bit disappointing, a breeze which 
burned out the displays too quickly.
Yes, the party was a huge success. It 
pleased those who came and it did exactly 
what it was supposed to do. If these things, 
these birthday parties, are to become an an­
nual affair, the Kelowna Board of Trade 
should get busy and make a bid for them 
permanently. It was a big weekend here.
The simplest vvay to describe it is as we 
did above:
“Wac did it. again."
PUBLIC DEBTS, AUGUST 1st, 1959 
Funded D eb t-
Debentures and Treasury bills ...............  $98,940,530.75
Less sinking funds (par value $99,390,031.48) 
at a convertible value of not less than 98,940,530.75
NET DEBT Nil
Paragraphically Speaking
The reason there’s so much prejudice in 
the world is that the average person is highly 
suspicious of anything he can’t understand.
The psysicist who ‘ says a temperature of 
absolute zero is impossible would probably 
change his opinion if he were to put On wet 
bathing trunks.
Taking a vacation is merly going sornewhere' 
else and imagining you’re having a wonderful 
time.
If you can’t find anything else for which to 
be thankful, you might stroll around in a : 
graveyard and be thankful you’re above ground 
rather than under it.
If you’re knocking, opportunity won’t inter­
rupt you to knock.
In these modern times only a few years elapse 
between the time a girl stops playing with 
teddy bears and starts playing with wolves.
SJence is the best tonic for the nerves; it 
Is conducive to tranquility and longevity, says 
a physician. Thanks, Doc—do you know where 
we can find some?
"It would improve the health of office work- 
■'ers Ifthey would rest their feet on their desks,” 
says a physician. Such improvement, if any, 
would be short-lived and probably followed by 
much poorer health brought on by undernour­
ishment.
A college graduate would be fairly well edu­
cated if he knew half as much upon leaving 
college as he thought he knew when he entered 
it.
In connection with the public debt of the province the deputy 
minister of finance and the comptroller-general have reported to 
the minister of finance as follows;
"At your request, in accordince with section 43a of the 
'Revenue Act’, a certificate has been submitted to you set­
ting forth the details of the public debt of the Province 
of British Columbia and the sinking funds relating thereto.
“ In our opinion, effective July 31st, 1959, the public debt 
of the Province, as detailed in our certificate, is fully pro­
vided for by the sinking funds, so as to ensure the full 
payment of all princinal and interest. No further appropri­
ation from the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province 
will be.necessary.’’
• On April 1st, 1959, the British Columbia Power Commission 
provided, as legal evidence of debt, an aggregate principal amount 
of debentures.of $27,023,000 covering the net balance of outstand­
ing and unpaid cash advances made by the Province to the Com­
mission.
S ix -Y ear-O W  
S to ry  Com es  
To A n  End
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — The re­
lease Sunday of 77 Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobor children from 
the New Denver dormitory 65 
miles northeast of here will mark 
one of the more pleasant chap­
ters in a six-year story of dis­
pute.
The New Denver dormitory has 
been used since 1953 to house the 
children of Freedomites who re­
fused to send their youngsters to 
public schools as required by 
provincial law.
Friday, the 77 children still in 
tlie , dormitory were ordered re­
leased to the custody of their 
parents, who swore they will 
send the children to public 
schools when the new term opens 
in September.
The New Denver story began 
in 1953 after 148 Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors were arrested fol 
lowing a nude demonstration at 
Perry Siding, 15 miles northwest 
of Nelson.
Their children were taken into 
custody as wards of the provin­
cial welfare department a n d  
placed in a converted sanatorium 
at New Denver.
MORE SELF-RELIANT
"1 feel we have become more 
self-reliant; that we have greater 
pride in our country. We shall 
maintain our identity as long as 
we remain loyal to our traditions 
and keep doing things our own 
way.’’
At 72. Mr. Massey can look 
back on a career that has been 
an important contribution to es 
tabllshing a new tradition. He 
likely wUl be ranked among the 
greatest of governors-general.
When at the age of 65 he as­
sumed office, there were Cana­
dians who doubted the wisdom of 
breaking with past tradition that 
saw only distinguished Britons 
fill the post of the sovereign’s 
, representative in Canada. But 
I hardly anyone would seriously 
; question now that Mr. Massey 
proved the wisdom of setting a 
precedent.
sey left behind Mm an already 
full life in the lervlce of hit 
country.
Bom in Tbronto, educated at 
University of Tbronto and Bal- 
liol College. Oxford, he taught at 
the University of Tbronto until he 
undertook army staff duties dui> 
tag the First World War.
CANADIAN DIPLOMAT
After four years as presideoC 
of Massey-Harris Company, thu 
huge farm imolement businestt 
that was the foundation of hn§ 
family’s fortune, he became Can­
adian minister to Washington in 
1926. Then from 1935 through the 
dark days of the Second World 
War he was Canadian Mgh com­
missioner in London.
“The war,” he has said, “was 
the turning point for Canada. H 
gave us the momentum. We have 
maintained it. We have exploded 
our wilderness."
His post as high commissioner 
and his subsequent three years 
as chairman of the royal com­
mission on arts, sciences and let­
ters helped make him one of the 
best known Canadians to the peo-
EXTENSIVE INFLUENCE
Mr. Massey’s influence was 
felt in all strata of Canadian so­
ciety. He travelled to all parts 
of the country frequentli'. He 
spoke to individuals and groups 
and his words were more than 
'governor-generalities.’ ’
In September he hands over 
the post to Maj.-Gen. George P. 
Vanier who like Massey served 
Canada for many years in dip­
lomatic posts abroad.
As governor-general. Mr. Mas­
sey logged close to 200,000 miles 
using everything from plane to 
dog sled. He went to the remotest 
regions as well as the bigger 
centres of population, and always 
with a purpose in mind.
"A governor - general should 
travel,” he has said. "He should 
go every year, particvilarly to re­
mote places, for he is in his own 
way weaving a thread that plays 
a part in unity.”
pie of this country. .
Then as his work on the royal r 
commission ended, this slightly^ 
built man with the craggy coun­
tenance was called unon to per­
form the hardest task of all as 
the first native-born governor- 
general.
A widower, he was helped with 
his many official occasions as 
host at Rideau Hall by hij^ 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lionel Masi^ 
sey who acted as hostess and also 
travelled widely with him. His 
son, Lionel, served as his secre- 
tarv throughout his term. An­
other son. Hart, is a prominent 
architect.
Mr. Massey, Lionel, Lionel’s 
wife and their three daughters 
formed a colorful and interesting 
family group at Rideau Hall dur­
ing Mr. Massey’s busy years 
there. _
Fiscal Year Ended— Population Net Debt
Net Debt 
per Capita
W atermen Play C ops; 
In Maryland's O yster
Robbers
W ar
By HERB THOMPSON .can take up as much in a half-
f-nrnTUTAT mTArH ® tonger can in a day.
A rh i j  .11 i)opular view on the Vir-A defiant little band of Vlrglnua river is that the
wasting good oysters. 
With such community symnautical cops and robbers with Maryland’s river police on the 
peaceful Potomac for several 
years.
There have been boat ram- 
mings, bullet - splattered water 
chases and shooting scrapes rem­
iniscent of the rum-running days 
of prohibition. But something 
more prosaic than liquor is in­
volved.
The quarry Is oysters and po-
pathy behind them, o y s t e r  
dredgers Invest up to $3,000 in 
high-powered boats designed to 
haul a good load of oysters and, 
at the same time, outrun the 
Maryland fleet,
Maryland maintains a fleet of 
six patrol boats during the oyster 
season from Sept, 15 to April 15.
Tliey keep a particularly close 
watch on Colonial Beach, a quiet
Maryland fisheries airplane on a 
1^ hour bullet-punctuated chase 
while crowds of townsfolk gath­
ered on the rlverbnnk to watch.
Finally, King darted ashore on 
the Virginia side and Virginia 
state iwllce refused to turn him 
nnd his two-man crew over, to 
Maryland authorities. A year 
later they did and King was ac 
quitted.
Maryland revoked the 1785 
equal rights compact. Finally, a 
new compact was drawn up nnd 
approved by the legislatures of 
the two states.
But the treaty enn’t take effect 
until at least two more oyster 
sen.sons have i)a.ssed.tcntlal profits are high~a.s nmchns $400 a boatload If .vou hnvo ple 60 mlle.s below Washington, 
the right equipment npd can get! A couple of years ago it was 
nwnv with It. | the scene of a spectacular chase
Blit the risks are hlch. too. brought a complete break
the latest sluwtlng scrape last'*'* relations between Maryland another round of Illegal dredging 
Airl a 3 1 - S V  \lffilnlam^ Virginia. and Mpyland police arc ready
fn\lter of three children Wa.-i A young waterman, Harvey ilng their patrol boats to continue 
killed and nnother man severely King, led three boats unci a I the oyster war. 
wounded.
The basis for the "oyster war" 
goes back more than 300 .vears 
wl»on King Charles I of England 
granted the Potomac to the found­
ers of Maryland right up to the 
Virginia shore, ’
December 31st, 1874 - - i ............ - 40,000
December 31st, 1875 ----------------  42,000
December 3lst, 1876 ----------- - 43,000
December 3tst, 1877  .......— —  44,000
December 31st. 1878 —................ 45,000
June 30th, 1879 ..........  45,000
June 30th, 1880 .. ......................... 46,000
June 30th, 1881 ............................ 48,000
June 30th, 1881 ........................ 49,4.59
June 30th, 1883 .....................   -54,000
June 30th, 1884 ............................ 59,000
June 30th. 1885 ............................  64,000
.Tune 30th, 1886 ............................  69,000
June 30th, 1887 ............................  74,000
June 30th. 1888 ................-........  78,000
June 30th, 1889 ............................  83,000
June 30th, 1890 ............................ 88,000
.Tune 30th, 1891 .. ....................... - 93,000
June 30th, 1892 ...........................  98,173
June 30th, 1893 ............................  106,000
.Tune 30th, 1894 .........................-  114,000
.Tune 30th, 1895 ............................  122,000
June 30th, 1896 ................   130,000
.Tune 30th, 1897 ............................. 138,000
.Tune noth, 1898 ...........................- 146,000
June 30th, 1899 ... ......................... 1.54,000
.Tune 30th,, 1900 ............................  162,000
.Tune 30t.h, 1901 ............................. 170,000
June 30th, 1902 ... ......................... 178.6.57
.Tune 30th, 1903 .......................  199,000
•Tune 30th, 1904 ...............................?20,000
.Tune 30th, 1905 ............................. 242,000
.Tune noth. 1906 .............................  264,000
.Tune noth, 1907 ............................. 279,000
1908 ...............  309,000Tune 30th.
Meanwhile, ns the 1959 oyster i March 31 st, 1909 ....... .................. 3.10,000
scn.son npinonchos, V I r g i n 1 a jMnrch 3i.st, 1910 ........................"
watermen are getting ready for March 31st, 1911 ...........    370,000
..............................  March 3lst, 1912 ..........   392,480
March 3t.st, 1913 ..........................  407,000
March 3Lst, 1914 .............   424.000
BIONED COMPACT
A compact, .signed in George 
Washington’s Mount Vernon home 
in 1785, would seem to have 
squared everything away , by 
rights In the river.
Depiction of the Potomac’s 
oyster beds led Maryland and 
Virginia to enact Jointly a con- 
aei'vation law in 1930-31 banning
In the
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
to YEARS AGO I to bo obtained through |>opulnr
August, 1949 iiubscrl|)tlon, Is the objective of
A special day will be set aside “ campaign stjon to be cornmenc- 
for Kelowna during the Pacific by the Kelowna Women h In-
National Exhibition, Vancouver's 
Mayor Charles E. 'Thompson 
promised here this evening. The 
tccaslon was the iinmiul tradi­
tional spread put on by the Kol- 
ownn Board O f Trade for the 
:-iale competitors nnd guc.sts dur­
ing the annual Kelowna RcgnUa.i.
the dvcdglnR of oysters i  ̂ i
fiver. I M'X'c than 3,500 cars carrying
Tlu- law Is' the crux <»f the approximately 10,000 people chok- 
his side through most of the war od roads Monday night ns Kei
slltute.
March 31st, 1015 
March .31st, 10l6 
March 31st. 1017 
March 31st, 1018 
March 31 st, 1010 
March 31 .st, 1020 
March 31st, 1021 
March 31st, 1022 
March 31st, 1023 
March 31st, 1024 
March 31st, ,1025 
March 3lst, 1026 
March 3lst, 1027
It siwelfles tiu»t oysters can l»e 
taken from the river only by 
hand tongs, primitive devices 
consisting of rakes «q , wooden 
shafts' which close with a scls- 
aors-hke motion oq tae oysters.
Since , tongs must t>e raised! 
hnnd-ovor-hund a ko<kI day ofj 
steady Inlsir bv an exi>ert tonger 
produces atKiut eight bushels >of;
v>wnn's new civic alriwrt was of­
ficially oiM!ne«i by Mayor W. M, 
hughes-Gnmes, Opening of the 
$10,000 field was the culmination 
of ,20 years of hard work by Uie 
city and business lenders.
40 YEARH AGO 
August, 1919
In his long flight over the 
mountains from Vancouver to 
Calgary, via I.othbrldgo nnd the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, Cnpt, Ernie 
Hoy passed over, Rullnnd at 0 
o’clock. He was on his way from 
Vernon to his next stop at
' , March ’oist’, 1037
March, 31st, 1038
. . . .  442,000
....... .................  450,000
............  4.56,000
............ S64,000






....... .............  571.000
.........................  .506,000
.......................... 606,000
March 31st, 1028 ..........   623.000
March 31:(t, 1020 ..................   641,000
March 31st. 1030    650.000
March 31st, 1931 ................. 676.000
March 31st, 1032 604,203
March 31st, 1033 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  707,000
March 31,st. 1034 
March 31st, 1035






























































20 YEARH AG() 
August, 1939 ^
• . ij  I 1 - . .  A\mntter of deep regret to aoysters which would )nlng $41 at || many |>cople In Kelowiin 
peak prices. . . /  . , » ,
DREOrilNG FASTER
A faster and, mucli more pro
, 50 YEARS AGO
August, 1909
With tlui complellon Uils week 
of the Narnmhtn end of the road 
fmm Pentlctna along the east 
iiloe of the lake, a first class 
Uioroughfaro now exists between 
the two iK)lnts. The next move 
will ta- to have the road continued 
to Kelowna. '
vs ill. bt- the nowi of the death on 
July 18 of thu dfnUvof Capt, Car- 
roll J. 'nicker, U.8, Army Medi­
cal Corps trellreil) aged 52 years, prsi 
Dr. Tucker passed away In Santa 
Monica after a long Illness. i
Ri;SCl)EB8 SAVED
March Olst. 1030 . 
March 31st, 1940 . 







March 31 S t ,
March ,31st,
March 31st,
. .  727,000 1 35.070)303.85
736.000 143,707,160,10
_____  745,000' 147.404.705,03
750.000 140,472.805,10
...........  775,000 147.105,0.57.00
. . u - . . ' 702,000' 140,2.50.300,15 
...........fW)5,000 147,070,100.57
1012 ..................   017,001 141,017,720,01











1952V «. . . ,ductiVei way of aysterlng Is 
dredging-tlragfelng a metal bar 
with teeth In It along the river 
boUona nnd ifcoobing Iho, oysters 
Into a net. \i ,
Even If a small 3()-ineh, dredge .
Is pm-d and hauled Into the iKhd’ An umbpinnee for Uie city nriig.yenr-wld youth'from drowning'Mnyeh 3lsi, 195S 
KV hniwl •cmIU'sI h«n(Fcn»|ilng' KcIowios in, the near futuie, Hkv when it,-: eiiKiae (aiUal nlxiiul 100 March Oht, 19'!9 
Insltfad by-ismeCi the lH)at,fii'iuis for pvnehast of Ui« \rhic|«,>'ardij|off9hoie.  ̂ ,\ugust ,l»l, PJlp
FALMOUTH. England (Heut-March 31 st.
A women In a cnnoelMarch 3iM,,l952 . l.;
three crew ; memhers'March 3isi, less . .
from a helicopter \riilch crashed Mnrt;h 31st; 1954 
In a nearby buy, Tlic helicopter 
liad flovyn out over the bay In an 
unsuccessful attempt to ,save an
Mnrdh 31sl. 1055 .. 
March 31 st, 1056 . 
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FIRST OVER NORTH POLE
He followed this self - imposed 
duty, as far north as the North 
Pole—the first governor - general 
to fly over it—and throughout 
the length and breadth of the 
country.
His spcechcs numbcrcd more 
*̂ ®*’*^^ 4u Tj r  than 500. He extended his patron- 
following year, the B. C. almost as many organiza-
Soclal Credit government intro-
duced a “ get tough” policy to whien he began his new career 
deal with the habitual truancy of February, 1952, Vincent Mas- 
Sons of Freedom children.
Government officials went into 
Freedomite settlements putting 
up signs quoting the School Act 
and informing parents they must 
send their children to school. The 
signs were torn down.
Authorities trying to serve no- 
sdnd their children to school 
were pelted with rotten tomatoes 
and rocks.
By the end of 1954, 34 children 
had been taken into the New 
IDenver dormitory. Most of them 
attended the New Denver ele­
mentary school a short distance 
away.
Free buses were run by the 
government to Freedomite settle­
ments to take the children to 
school. They returned empty.
Karlv in the morning of Jan.
18, 1955, a flying squad of 50 
RCMP swooped on the shack- 
town Doukhobor capital of Kres 
tova, 20 miles from Nelson, and 
picked up another 40 truant chil­
dren.
VIOLENT REPLY , , ,
13ic Sous reverted to their old 
methods of protest. Schools were 
damaged, power poles and rail­
way tracks ware dynamited, 
buildings were b u r n e d ,  mide 
demonstrations were held. For 
mal protests went to the provln- 
diil government nnd to Liberal 
Prime Minister St. Laurent.
But the "get tough" iiollcy 
seemed to be having Rome ff; 
feet. Authorltle.s reported that 
s e v e r a l  Freedomite children 
went voluntarily to public schools 
In the spring nnd fall terms of 
195.5, despite action of Freedom­
ite women who stood on Nelson 
street corners with slgn.s pro- 
cliiimlng: "Kidnapping of our 
children must stop."
In the following two years 
more children y/crc taken Into 
the New D e n v e r  dormitory, 
bringing the total to njjout KW.
In, a topt ,cnsc arising from the 
situation, the B.C. Court of Ap­
peal ruled in 1957 that n nc-.vcnr 
old Bill Percpolkln could not me 
released because religious be­
liefs did not give anyone the 
right to keep chl|drcn out, of
Freedomite ntlltudo s).l» 
was one of defiance, ,
'■We'll never send our ehlUliei 
to , goyernment schools, ^ R'*'” 
secretary lilli Moojelsky. If the 
kidnapping continues, something 
unpicnsnnt may happen. You 
can't keep spitting on a mother s 
heart." '
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A nece»»i«y on almost any farm, a good 
sturdy truck saves you time, work 
and money in a hundred ways. ,
If you’re short ipf ready cash for such 
a profit-building purchase, FIL may be your 
answer. A B of M Farm Improvement 
loan can put a new or used truck to work 
for you on your farm very quickly.
Why not talk it over with the manager ' 
of ytiur nearest H of,M Isranch this week ?
, If your proposition is sound, you 
can get a II of M Farm Improvement Im n  
for any type of equipment 
you need on your farm.
fit — lh« Aatr,. .
Ills full nsmt is 
Farm Imptova- 
m«ni loan. Giva ,i 
him a chanca to ,,'f ] 
halp fia up yoHf 
(srm,,, ha's aco. 
nomical) conven. 
lint, variailla, lla 
can do almnu ^  
snyiblns in mak- 
ing your farm a 
htlitr farm,
The Iron did awim.—II Rlnga
,,miracle of tlirco thousand 
years ago Is a c'otnmonplafc lr»- 
(|«y. ,Our morals h«v« qjil 
grcsied ao much. „
7  n e e d 1 a)th ' 'o f ”m ii,k ' ';  '
Tlie ,tT«Mim from Hpproxlliiiili'lv 
10 quarts Of milk In n'qiiliitl to 
make on&ixnmd of,butter, ,
d
B a n k , o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna, flra iK h i G F .O FFR E Y  FA R R E LL, Manager 
,Shop* Capri, Kelowna (Sub-Agency) I Open D a lly \
W ctihank llra m li! A L A N  IH C K F .Y , M 4 n a g « r\ ,
(Oj>en M»h i., W ed., 'Thuri. g lm  F r id a y -4.30 to d.(KI p ,m .) , •
Peat bland (SOh-Agancy)i O p e n  Tuesday and Friday
,, , , V ' ' \  , f
WOIk'inG WITH CilNADIANS IH EVERY WALK OF UfE HNCE 1117 '
- ' ............' .......r:................. '...,..  , '
11 '̂
D ior Designer Shows Knees 
In Departure From Trend
PARIS »AP -  Yves Saint-1 
Laurent, far )joi, rut the high-' 
est hem lliK ' vf the 'ashion sea-| 
son today, .on c ci them show-i 
Ing the knc»'.'ap in front, and| 
even resurrected sacks.
He calls it all the "new woman 
of 1960" look.
Some of the new skirts at lit­
erally above the knee, and all 
curve down In the back.
SaUit r Luarent’i  attractive 
mother says she’ll wear them, 
but the Duchess of Windsor says 
"I won't.”
Obviously out to shock with a 
“do or die" collection, Dior's de­
signer didn't quite dare to go too 
far. Only a few of his l^dest 
skirts show the kneecap in front, 
while a great many are at the 
top of the calf, and the big ma-
gencrous hy  the en«l of the show,
it W8.S ndt the thunderous recep^ 
Uon Dior expects aitd often gets.
Variety is infinite in the cock-i 
tall and evening clothe.s. Besides 
the resurrected sack, there are 
skinny three- - tiered effects, 
shaths and puffballs, Man.v have 
I long traiji.s behind but are looixd 
I up the knee in front.
! Smooth woollens and grainy 
I tweeds for daytime give way to 
I silk crevie, .satin, velvet and em^ 
i broideries and lames for after* 
(dark.
I Hats are high - stackctl stove-* 
pij)es, beehive domes or little
New Chatelaine 
A dept As Hostess
jority cover the knees com- 
I pletelv'.
i In many evening models, Salat- 
I Laurent brought back the sack.
SHORT JACKETS
! The shortest models are puffy 
| “ l>apcr bag" skirts caught In by 
ja slim cuff at the knee. Jackets 
larc super • short, barely more 
i than waist length. Obviously 
Saint-Laurent Is out to be differ-j 
ent, for other houses feature' 
much longer jackets and slightly 1 
longer skirts. |
Most new Dior creations are so j ' ,
flat - chested they look steam- WINFIEID — Guests at tho 
rollered but some have the deep-j home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. 
down d e c o l l e t a g e  known as j Berry were Mr. and Mrs. Gra« 
"cleavage." jham of Vancouver.
Waists range from small andl
iflat tambourines worn atop chi­
gnons.
W IN FIELD
MONTREAL (CP)-M rs. Paul-1 the Nails. Mrs. Vanler, 
Ine Vanler, tall, attractive wife'mother and four children 
of Canada’s next governor-gen- five, days in the small
SH A D ED  L A W N S OF BENNETT RESIDENCE SCENE O F LARGE GARD EN  PA R T Y
eral, comes from an old and U 
lustrlous French-Canadian fam­
ily—the de Salaberrys.
In the early days of Canada, 
they fought Indians, explored the 
northwest, served with the Brit­
ish in the Napoleonic wars and 
sat on legislative councils.
n ie  de Salaberrys once were 
the seigneurs of Chambly de 
RouviUe in the early feudal days 
of Canada.
The Queen announced today in 
Halifax that Maj. - Gen. George 
P. Vanler, Canada’s first ambas­
sador to France, now retired 
from diplomatic life, will become 
governor-general when Vincent 
Massey retires in September.
belted to undefined to simon-pure 
her I suck. The dress and suit sil- 
spentihouette is g e n e r a l l y  trimly 
ship, i streamlined, but f u l l  seven-
look likejammed with 300 refugees. j eighth • length coats
"My mother and children stood » -.u
the voyage remarkably well, I top color, w i^
even though space was cramp^i*^*^® “J'” blues to cheer up the 
and food scarce," she recaUedjmany browns, beiges and greys, 
later. They had only two sand-1 COLLECTION APPLAHDED
to eat and the 
vanished before
Afternoon tea served on the 
spreading lawns of Kelowna 
residence of Premier and Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett provided a 
pleasant Interlude for the hun­
dreds attending during Satur­
day’s birthday celebrations. 
Hostesses were members of the 
Women's Auxiliary to the B.C,
Social Credit League. Pictured 
left to right are Mrs. T. J, 
Irwin, White Rock; Mrs. J. C. 
Pendleton, Mrs. A. E. Johnson,
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. L. Slyter, 
Mrs. A. W. Lundell, Revelstoke, 
and Mrs. C. D. Borlase. (Cour­
ier photo-prints available.)
B udding A u th o r  Began M a rr ia g e  
A b o a rd  S co w  H ead ing  For N o rth
AUCE WINSBT. Women’s Editor
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HITHER Y O N
GUESIS . . .  for a few days at i day in the Cariboo and in Van- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs A. T. jeouver. are Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Roth have been Mr. and Mrs. | McArthur.
Ernest Stark of Camrose, Alta., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Stark 
and family of Innisfail, Alta.
AFTER . . . spending three 
weeks with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. 
Gisborne, Mrs. F. C. McDermot 
returned to her home in Salmon 
Arm at the weekend.
SPENDING . . . a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Marsh 
have been Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Barlow of Winnipeg. Mrs. Barlow 
Is Mrs. Marsh's cousin.
ENJOYING . . .  a three week 
holiday with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Crydermnn, at their Okan­
agan Mission home, is Miss Cry- 
derman of Toronto.
YESTERDAY . . , Miss Judy 
Lobb left for the Baptist Summer 
Camp at Summerland, where she 
will .serve as a junior councillor.
HOME . . . from a ten day holi-
OVERNIGHT . . . guest re­
cently of Mrs. Frank Rushton. 
was her nephew, Fred Bennett 
of West Vancouver.
BRIEF VISIT . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Thompson of Abbotsford 
were here for a short stay recent- 
1)', visiting old friends.
A SHORT FISHING . . . trip to 
the Cariboo was enjoyed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Waite recently, 
who have returned home.
CALGARY (CP) — A Calgary 
woman who spent her honey- 
j moon on a scow and her married 
jlife in Canada’s northland will 
Ihave her first book published 
soon.
Mrs. Mary Godsell, describes 
her life as the wife of an Arc­
tic trader, explorer and author in 
I Was No Lady, being published 
by Ryerson Press.
Mrs. Godsell, the daughter of a 
Scots engineer, settled with her 
family in Winnipeg in 1909. Fol­
lowing the First World War, she 
joined the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany where she met Philip God­
sell, an inspecting officer of the 
company.
They were married in 1921 and 
boarded a scow for their 500-mile 
trip at Fort Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Godsell describes her first 
home at the fort as the biggest 
in the Northwest Terrotiries. And 
it was hard to furnish.
“We found furniture in the post 
warehouse, but when this wasn’t 
enough I told the men to bring 
every packing box they could get 
their hands on. ,
MaePherson, says In the preface
to her book, "We are a queer 
breed, we of the Old North. De­
spite hardship, intrigues and lone­
liness, the life in the North held 
many compensations, paramount 
among them being friendship."
“One of my best friends is Mrs. 
Gerald Card,” Mrs. Godsell re­
calls after 35 years in the North. 
“Her husband was the first In­
dian agent in the Northwest Ter­
ritories. She welcomed me to 
Fort Fitzgerald in 1921 and my 
husband and I were at her 90th 
birthday four years ago in Ed­
monton."
The Godsells* northern home 
was the home-away-from-home 
for RCMP stationed in the area. 
Deputy commissioner Alan T. 
Belcher wrote the introduction to 
I Was No Lady.
Mr. Godsell is the author of 
Pilots of the Purple Twilight, a 
story of the North and the bush 
pilots who helped to open it up. It 
was published by Ryerson Press 
in 1955.
MOTHER OF FIVE
Mrs. Vanler, a striking, grey­
haired woman, Is the mother of 
four sons and a daughter. One 
son is a Roman Catholic trappist 
monk, vowed to silence. All the 
others live in Europe.
■ An adept hostess, she was Can­
ada’s first lady in Paris in the 
tricky post-war years of France, 
when her husband served as Ca­
nadian ambassador. She was at 
his side throurh most of the war 
—even In Algiers when he was
Daughter of Charles Hector 
Canada’s envoy- to Gen. Charles 
Archer, a Quebec Superior Court 
de Gaulle’s Free French forces, 
judge who argued once before 
she grew up amid finer things of 
the Privy Council in England, 
life.
wiches a day 
water supply 
reaching port.
Mrs. Vanler was active in the 
Red Cross both in Canada and! 
in Britain during the war. In. 
1942, she was elected honorary! 
president of the St. John Ambu­
lance Association auxiliary com­
mittee and received a parchment 
for her work from the Venerable 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem 
—believed to be the first time 
such an honor was paid to a 
woman.
AlUmugli applause was fairly
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacDonald 
of Vancouver were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Green,
’The Womens As.sociation of thq* 
United Church held a very suc­
cessful bake sale recently, tak­
ing home baked good.s by car 
to the tourist camp.s. All was siwii 
sold out and approximately $29 
was raised.
Y o u r  J u ly  C o u p o n
O Y A M A
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nyffeler of 
Alberta are spending two weeks 
V ith their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Nyffeler and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Thorlakson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold ’Thomson 
and Sandra, Brenda and Wendy, 
ore holidaying In Calgary.
Miss Peggy Pothecary leaves 
for Vancouver this weekend, 
where she will write her exams 
for her hairdressing certificate. 
Her model will be Miss Barbara 
Thomson, who will accompany 
her.
ESCAPED FROM FRANCE 
She got her first real taste of 
war when she escaped in a small 
cargo boat from a French port 
just before France capitulated to
From your MARSHALL WELLS STORES 
V A L i H i S A U  i ' a t ^ n d a r  in
During Augutf on tho Itom Skown Bolow
C A L E N A D  S P E C IA L
'JUBILEE' CORN BROOM
6 Strings for Extra Strongth
Here’s your chance to save 50c 
on a high quality corn broom. 
Well made from best ma­
terials, securely bound. Gaily 
painted handle. Get an extra 
one for the kitchen, milk- 
house. workshop or summer 
cottage.
Brin a  In  y o u r  
Coupon andJuly
saVe SOc on th is 
C A L E N A D  Item  
o{ the m ontlt.
MBRCHANDISI VALUl 1.99 
LESS COUPON VALUE .50
Special CALENAD Price
TO CALENAD CALENDAR HOLDERS
Of the 3,141 students graduat­
ing on the B.C. university pro­




CALGARY . . , visitors holiday­
ing for two weeks here are Mr.- 
and Mrs. James Mahaffrey with 
their daughter Susan and her 
little friend, who are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Abbott during 
their stay.
RETURNS HOME . . .  Mrs. 
Douglas Hepburn and children, 
who have been visiting her father, 
K. R. Wood .have left for Ed­
monton, where they will make 
their home in future.
HANDY STAIN
“ I remembered that in Scot­
land when permanganate of pot­
ash solution was put on a cut it 
turned brown. So I made a wash 
from eight pounds of potash to 
stain the furniture.
“ I got the shock of my life 
when everything turned ■ purple. 
But, it turned brown later."
Mrs. Godsell, who traces her 




ters)—Germaine Richief, 55, con­
temporary French sculptor, died 
here after a long illness.
5.000TH BABY
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP) — Dr. 
L. G. Reid recently delivered his 
S.OOOtli b^y . He became a doctor 
after a^ast-minute decision at 
univer.sity and now has been 
laird of Cluny-1 practising for 19 years.
SURPRISE PARTY
a t  SHOP-EASY
When not in use, le<Tve lid of 
ice chest partly open. Place latch 
edge under catch for storage Ven­
tilation.
O u td o o r D ishes |
M u s t  Be W ash ed  
V e r y  C a re fu lly
By ELEANOR ROSS
When we make the great out- 
doons our dining room, it’s vital­
ly InuKirtant that we take proper 
cure of tho many pnxluct.s, .such 
a« vacuum bottles, picnic jugs,
hampers, outing kits and lce|thoy plan to go to New Zealand 
chesLs, that assist In making sum-1 and India, 
mertime living such fun. , \ Blonde Margaret Wind.sor and
To uring  T each ers  
" T h u m b "  Th ro ugh
VICTORIA (CP)-Two 22-yenr- 
old English school teachers hitch­
hiked across Canada at a cost of 
$18 .50 each. After working here
For the sake of good health and 
proper hygiene, make certain 
that every such item Is sparkling 
clean and ready for action when­
ever the siren voice of the pic- , . ,
nlc .sounds-whlch is mighty o f - I n  Montreal with $20 
ten these warm day.s! tween Ihein,
Elizabeth Foster, a bninotte, left 
London last January with $28 
each on a “go-now-pay-later" 
flight, E.neh made a down pay' 
ment of $18 for tho trip and ar
be
HOW TO C LEAN
To clean vacuum liottles pro­
perly, partly till with hot water, 
add two tables|H)ons of baking 
soda, shako well and rlii.se with 
fresh water. 'Turn upside clown un­
til used hgaln. Fresh air keeps 
the Inside .sweet. , ,,
Don’t over put the entire IxH- 
tlo under water hut, occasionally, 
unscrew metal .slunilder, removfl 
glass filler and wipe out inside 
, of metal ensp ns well ns entire 
filler. It Is necesijhry to do this 
to prevent rust from forming.
Picnic Jugs with their wide 
mouths cire easy to clean wlih n 
regular iKittle bni.sh. Do not im­
merse jug in water while wash- 
lag. To clenii exterior, merely 
wipe with damp elOth.
SANDWICH CONTAINERS 
After every outing, the plnsUc 
sandwich cnntninerH in your oui« 
door-dining kit should bo wn.sheil 
with soup and water and then 
well rinsed with a baking sod« 
solution. I
' To prepare' this solution, iiso
TUESDAY, AUG. 4th
They worked |n Montreal to 
pay back the money owing, Mar­
garet as a teacher and Beth ns a 
receptionist.
In Chicago they .stayed’with dls 
tnnt relatives of Beth,
Hltcli-lilklng to Winnipeg, they 
slept lii a (Irlvc-in theatre four 
nights and found tho plctpre.s 
pretty (lull,
BEAR MOVED IN
Tliey planned to sleep out-of- 
doors at Banff, but changed their 
minds when they heard bears 
were in the area. So they piled 
Into a tent and, later, so did n 
bear.
“ 1 woke up and there he was," 
said Ilelh. 'T  didn't dare breathe, 
Tlie iK'iir sniffed once and left."
The girls averaged 600,miles n 
day until they reaelu^d Banff, but 
It was hni-der going , from IhOrc 
on, , ' ' I ’
In Hos.sIand, 'B,C., the tired 
couple just sat on a curb and 
wondered what to do. A girl came 
along, took tljem home and fed 
them. , Tlu'.y stayed for a couple 
of (Ifiys ‘'until the wind sort, of 
cnpie back into oiir sails," 'saidtwo tablesiHMins of baking xw't Mnniaret
Jo a quart of water. , i q i ie  o irN  oli.n  to  u n r k  h e r e
' i c l l v S ’ ' - o" . ” «
Ijain . "   ̂  ̂ tmntlnuatlon of their trip,
A word of caution,: generally, 
plastics are not formulntikl ’ to 
withstand outomailc dtsjiwusli-
F r e e !  B A L L O O N S  
F r e e !  S U C K E R S  
F r e e !  M I S S I O N  O R A N G E  
F r e e !  H O T  D O G S
We at Shop-Easy are most grateful to shoppers of Kelowna and district 
for the patronage ̂  afforded us since the opening of our new store. Public 
acceptance has been tremendous. In appreciation, we are staging a sur­
prise party tomorrow. Everyone is invited to come and join in the fun, 
free g ifts /an d  low prices.
T a k e  A d v a n t a g e  o f  O u r
11.00 to 11.30 a m.
m
'M any, M any M ore  In S tore
Wc reserve tlie rlKlit to limit quantities
t / 1'
«rx,
Wc have ‘.enlativc jobs in New, 
Zicnland and a. place tu ,llve ut 
any rate In New l>elhl,',' «nl<I 
Beth,,'
BA BY  POLL PLA YSU IT
FOR ICE CHKHTS CRIP;8 VEGETABLES
'llic same elenning pnvc«tuT« Vegetal>h(m will,' stay eri«p 
I«»1<1< fm lei; clierb, ,ioo, Al- mnii.y days luiiKef If pl îeed wtt 
dry , tlmi(Highly b»)>ide and,In a iwdylhcne b.tg aqd nUiicd id 
out aftei uaing, , , the icfrlicratot. ; ,
By TRACY ADRIAN
If .Vou are plaiiiihig a luilidny 
kit tidi iKutelk or in the country 
for, ih(* eonilng F«>urt|i of Julv 
Wi’vkead, here'ir an miKit Uiai
i.i' a' Ie.d atihi,-!,
It p, ,a |jvM(-'iiii'C(' iilayAiiil (|f 
yshitc-fumted gi,jgham cliocks
in red, black or blue, n ie  
hlceveles* lop hangs cooly 
away from tlie i laxly and tlie 
allek Ilermpda shorts rise high 
at the waist, A ,(hre«-liieh-wide 
trim o( se.illai»-(’dged,  ̂ drit' v 
emllroid''iV" 'dccoralrs |lxith
pant# and (ihirt. I '
"H O A A E  O F  T H E  L O W E S T  P R IC E S  IN  T O W N "  ' '
Shops Capri — V ernon Roa^ I I
All-Star Combos 
tn Second Clash
LOS ANGELES <AP> — There!for S 2-3 Innings sgalnst Kansas 
ra* a 214)our tnice In the hot|City Athletics Sunday, 
oajor league pennant race< to-f And lour other A m e r i c a n  
Say as Interest switched to the | League all-star hurlers were 
NMebnil scastNi's second all-star passed Into action Sunday. They 
^m e. jwcrc Hoyt Wilhelm and Billy
. 1 O’Dell of ^lU m ore, Cal McUsh
And Casey Stengel, already!of Cleveland Indians and Bud 
teleaguercd by toe grave p n ^ t  Daley of Kansas City. StUl an- 
ema of hi* own New York Yan-j other. Early WjTin of Chicago 
M!ts, faced new trouble as pilot White So*, has an injured ankle. 
*f*th« American League squad.!
Intensity of the flag race in 8U.NDAY
ils league apparently left the old Walker was Elatedly named 
#trrlor with only two rested S m ^ y  to replace hi* team- 
iltchcrs, Jerry Walker («-5» of I?®*®, catcher Gus Triandos. and 
J a l t l m o r e  Orioles and Pete Ramos was subbed for tcam- 
•Umos (10-13) of Washington mate CamUo Pascual. Trlaixto 
l ^ t o n .  ! Pascual came up with in
^ Walker pitched one inning in 
n^n Saturday and Ramos last




So Casey had his problems.
His Icadoff lefthand batters.
Today's all-star was toe sec- barring further changes, were 
md edition of 1959. The Ameri-i Pete Runnels of Boston Red &x, 
lan all-stars were seeking re- Nellie Fox of toe White Sox. Ted 
/enge for their 5-4 loss at Pitts-i Williams of the Red Box. Yogi 
jurgh July 7. J Berra and switch-hitting Mickey
The site was huge Memorial,Mantle of the Yankees and Roger 
roliscum. the time 4 p.m. PDT.i Maris of Kansas City.
Upwards of 50.000 were expected The righthanders were Frank 
»  brave 90-dc«rce-plu.s heat for Malzone of Boston. Luis Aparicio 
Los Angeles’ first turn as host of Chicago and Walker. 
ft the event. Haney’s Initial batting order
Casey, with righthander Dry;;-,read: ;
lale in mind, named six lefthand j Johnny Temple, of Cincinnati 
batters to his starting lineup. Redlegs, Eddie Mathews of Mil- 
But what to do about pitching waukec. Willie Mays of San 
was something else. Francisco, Ernie Banks of the
Stengel had been set to start Cubs, Stan Musial of St. Louis. 
.flrebaUcr Rync Duren of Ndwj Wally Moon of the Dodgers. Del 
York. 'This would have been a ' Crandall of the Braves and Drys- 
(UUy. But he had to use Duren' dale.
Keys Eyes 
Roughies
EDMONTON (CP)—What will| Jones, will be using young Cana 
hapfien If Homer Floyd, 170-|dlans defensively on his 233- 
pound halfback, runs into Tom'pound-average line.
Xpnes, 275-pound tackle? Meanwhile, q u a r t e r  backs
. , . , Frank Tripucka of Riders and
A crowd of 10,000 is expected, Jackie Parker and Don Getty of
Drop A
Labatts had the OBCs a drive to centre. Al Schaefer. wit ha single to centre and mov- 
up yesterday, but they!hit a screamer over centre walljeo around on a wild pitch to see-
The
stwed
dropped a few stitches. 1 to score North and Petty, making‘and. Cade sacrificed and Cox
An error at home plate, a wild,the score 5-1 for Kelowna. [doubled Ccccone home. Scott's 
pitch and a crucial walk gave! Johnny Lingor's home run [Wild pitch to home let Cox in. 
Oliver the margin of victory over j clout, coupled with Ceccone’s runj Dricsseu tightened up and 
Labs in the southern city, 7-5, joi. a home plate error, made the [struck out Sedtt and Coyer In the 
after it looked like curtains forjOBC's chances brighter, but they [final frame, with Tostenson draw- 
toe league leaders. [ still wore a 5-3 deficit, going into iing the only clout off him.
at Clarke Stadium tonight to see 
this question and others ans- Esks will put on an aerial dis­play. Parker and Getty passed
wered as Ottawa Rough Riders of -for jfg yards as Esks crushed 
the Big Four Football League, i Calgary Stampeders two weeks
and Edmonton Eskimos clash in! ago. Tripucka’s big arm helped
■V^xhibition game. Ottawa to 425 yards last week as
T he  coaches al.so will be look-; Risers stopped British Columbia 
ing for a few answers. ! Lions 24-22.
Eagle Keys, ^ k i c  Eskimos “Edmonton will be tougher
mentor, will probably decide to- than B.c.,’’ said Clair Sunday
night if the speedy Floyd and night. “And it’s a long trip out 
other new imports among the 231here—we’ll be tired
JOAN McKlNLEY —  MISTRESS OF REGATTA AQUARELLES
Capacity Crowd Jam Pool 
For "Birthday" Aquacade
Kelowna shelled pitcher Gao' 
Dripssen for 13 hits, one of them 
a three-ruh homer by Al Schaef- 
Cl, unravelling a bit of super­
man theory woven around the 
U.S. chucker, but they handed 
the game back on a silver plat­
ter.
In the sixth, catcher Bob Ra­
dies dropped the ball while nail­
ing Bruno Ceccone at the plate 
on. a good heave from third by 
Al Schaefer.
COSTLY GOOFS
In the eighth starting pitcher 
Les Schaefer gave up a costly 
walk and a double, reliefer Jack 
Denbow gave up a single and a 
double, and made one wild pitch 
that cost, and second reliefer Ray 
Scott let in a run on another wild 
pitch.
The loss was not a heart- 
breaker f r o m  the statistical 
standpoint, however, since Sum 
merland was aiding the cause by 
lx?ating Penticton 5-2 and Kam­
loops was beating Vernon. 3-2 to 
make the Labatts cause brighter 
for play-offs.
Short-stop Leo Petty’s three- 
for-three and Frank Fritz’ three- 
for-four were the top tunes on the 
Labs’ hit-parade.
Hank 'Tostenson hit through 
third base to start off the clouts 
against Driessen in the first, with 
Fritz hitting through short and 
Petty cloutng ia long ball to cen­
tre for a double, scorng Tosten­
son.
Richie Snider singled for Oli­
ver in the second, driven home 
by Cade with the tying run.
LEADOFF DOUBLE
Fritz led off with a double in 
the fourth, Petty singled through 
short and North scored Fritz on
toe bottom of the eighth.
Snider opened the fateful eighth SCORE
with a walk and Linger clouted Kelowna 100 400 000—5 13
a deuce. Ceccone scored' Snider I Oliver 010 002 04x—T 8
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Mounties H it The Skids, 
Slide To Third PCL Spot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W L Pet. Gbl.
59 52 .532 —
56 52 .519 1 
58 54 .518 1 Vt
57 56 .504 3 
56 56 .500 3 14 
56 56 .500 3 Vi 
55 58 .487 5 
49 62 .441 10
"And those behind cried for-1 catch, if a trifle slow-paced.
in camp arc good enough to stick i g f^w w)**'*̂ ' those in front cried [DIVERS LEAD OFF
with the club when the Western hours earlier. [back.’’ 1 With the divers leading off, the
very high wind. Dave Mangold 
and 16-year-olds, Mary Jansen 
and Gordon Brow, added to the
Interprovincial Football U n i o n  
season opens Aug. 13.
“Man. but they’ve got worlds;
"They cquld be real trouble."WILL USE YOUTHCoach Frank Clair of Ottawa, 
his line laced with giants like Qp t h e  BEST
that
Something like the words of the | program wandered through com- diving exhibition, providing the 
of ’""said an Esk* sTOkes-U^m^ poem of Horatio on the [edy, competition and color in a capacity crowd with some twi-
man of ’ the big Ottawa line.' Tiber bridge, the thousands of succession of events which wound
Chisox Quartet 
Insured Heavy
• CHICAGO (AP) -  The Ameri- 
esin League has insured for $1,- 
(NDO.OOO each the safe transporta­
tion of four Chicago White Sox 
players due to appear in today’s 
a}l-star baseball game in Los An- 
gelcs.
people jamming the stands in 
Ogopogo Pool Saturday night to 
groaning capacity, strained and 
“Don’t forget t t Tripucka heaved for a look at the special 
either,’’ added Keys. “He’s prob- Aquacade being staged to help
■ ’The pennant - conscious White knee.
ably the best passer in the coun 
try today.’’ . .
Tripucka is a familiar Edmon­
ton foe. With Saskatchewan 
Roughriders since 1953, he went 
to Ottawa last winter in a trade.
Ottawa will field 37 players and 
Esks about 40.
Missing is fullback Normie 
Kwong, veteran Edmonton star 
who has not yet signed and is not 
expected to. Canadian fullback 
Mike Lashuk is also in the Esk­
imo sick bay with an injured
celebrate the Socreds’ birthday.
What they saw was well worth 
the effort of the 6,000-plus in the 
pool area, and what glimpses the 
thousands lining the shore could
^ x  demanded the insurance and 
the league agreed to it.
' Joe Cronin, league president, 
B{iid the league will pick up the 
tab for insuring pitcher Early 
Wynn, catcher Sherman Lollar, 
second baseman Nelson Fox and 
shortstop Luis Aparicio on their 
plane flights from Chicago to Los 
Angeles and then back east to 
Baltimore where the first-place 
White Sox play a night, game 
l\iesday.
Centre of interest for Edmon­
ton fans will be the performance 
of the club's offensive halfbacks 
—Floyd from Kansas, Cliff Jack- 
son from North Carolina College, 
and sophomore Esk Joe - 
Smith from Houston. Both Jack- 
son and Smith were outstanding 
in Esks’ two winning efforts 
against C a l g a r y  Stampeders 
Floyd, nursing an injury, missed 
both games but is the most 
highly rated of the three.
McCovey Combine 
To Keep Giants Happy
up with the fiery holocaust on the 
lake and the near-cremation of a 
boat-load of eager photographers 
risking their all to obtain pic­
tures of the event.
Comely Irene MacDonald, the 
queen of the Canadian and U.S. 
springboard world, showed off 
her newly-gained prowess on the 
ten-metre tower, in spite of the
Hoogs Vindicates Seeding, 
Wins B.C. Singles Crown
L'ght thrills.
Curvaceous Joan McKinley 
was polished and poised in a solo 
synchronized swimming number, 
and the girls of her troupe put 
on two numbers, one of them 
with a huge birthday cake.
Frank James, the king of the 
fast-draw artists, bewildered the 
audience with his blurring speed 
on the art of .45 handling.
And tomorrow night, they’ll be 
doing it all over again in the last 




Art Jones’ racing stable had 
motor .trouble at Green Lake, 
yesterday.
The “sea horses’’ of the Kel­
owna racing master conked out 
on him in the crucial moments, 
causing him to run out of the 
money all day.
Miss Kelowna Too won the first 
heat she entered in, but couldn’t 
complete after that.
Restless III had engine trouble 
in both heats.
It was just another day for the 
Orchard City’s power boat im- 
pressario, who has raced his 










Sacramento lost a battle of 
home runs but still won the game 
last night, shattering a three-way 
tie for first and leaping 
games ahead in the Pacific Coast 
League baseball race.
The Solons beat Spokane 9-4 
while the other two teams which 
had been tied for first both 
dropped double headers. Van 
couver was beaten by San Diego 
3-1 and 5-4 and Portland fell be­
fore Salt Lake City 6-1 and 4-1.
Phoenix boat cellar-dwelling S*« 
attle 5-4 in the other game.
Spokane’s Bob Lillis, Chuck Es- 
sedian and Tom Davis all hit 
homers for the losers, with only 
Nippy Jones and Bob Perry lift- 
ing balls over the fence for Sac­
ramento. But the Solons won in 
the sixth, scoring three runs on 
four hits, including Eddie Km - 
ak’s two-run double.
San Diego ran its win string 
to nine and made it five losses 
in a row for Vancouver. Veteran 
Bill Werle, pitching his first com­
plete game since June 21, had 
a shutout ruined in the third 
when Gerry Zimmerman dou­
bled, advanced on one fly ball 
and scored on another. Dee 
Fondy, whoso three-run homer 
started the Padres off in the 
second game, drove home Bill 
Rcnna with the winning run.









Milwaukee .57 45 ,559
Chicago 50 53 .485
Pltt.sburgh 50 55 .476 9^
Cincinnati 49 55 . 471 10
St. Louis 49 56 .467 10',4
Philadelphia' 42 60 .412 16
The new firm of Willie Me- 
Covey and Willie Maya la keep­
ing San Francisco Giants on top 
of the National League, Tlicy 
again provided the dynamite 
Supdoy while Johnny Antonclli’s 
lauii victory—a six-hitter—tamed 
[ PlUsburgh Pirate.*.
McCovey is hitting , a sensa­
tional ,500 wito nine for 18 since 
the Giants moved him up from 
their phoenix farm in Uine for 
*niursday’s game. Sunday he hit
up only three hits but walked 
three in a row In the .seventh, 
(-Of I bringing Lawrence from the bull- 
Y__ I pen. '
,, 1 The Rcdicgn walloncd the Cubs 
, ,  12-3 Saturday. The G i a n t s  de- 
‘ , fented the Pirates 9-5, Mllwau- 
“' ’ kce overiKiwered St. Louis
VICTORIA (CP) — Top-seeded 
Bill Hoogs of Berkeley, Calif., 
19-year-old lefthander whose top 
seeding raised eyebrows here, 
pioVed the drawmaster right Sat­
urday as he outlasted Dale Roh- 
land of Los Angeles to take the 
nen ’s singles crown at the Brit­
ish Columbia lawn tennis cham­
pionships.
The score in the best-of-five 
match was 6-1, 3-6, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2 for 
Hogs, who had not won a major 
tournament this year.
The women’s singles final saw 
the biggest upset of the week- 
Icng tournament. Unranked Mrs. 
Val Williamson of Eureka, Calif., 
beat top-sceded Patti Miller of 
Portland 6-3, 2-6, 8-6 after ousting 
defending champion Mrs. Clare 
Lovett of Vancouver earlier in 
the tournament.
Mrs. Lovett and Miss Miller 
regained some prestige when 
(hey Joined in the women’s dou­
bles final to defeat Mrs. Willlam- 
}:on and Sonia Berdan of Polo 
Alto, Calif,, 6-2, 6-4.
The men's, doubles, ah all-Cali
fornia final, went to Merwin 
Miller of Pasadena and Rohland, | 
who turned back Hpogs and Steve 
Chandler of Berkeley 6-2, 6-1, | 
t-4.
Miss Miller and Rohland paired 
in the mixed doubles to win 6-2, 




and Lo.s Angeles defeated Phila­
delphia 5-3.
TWO 15-GAME WINNERS
Antpnelll liccamo the f i r s t  
pitcher in the majors to hit the 
15-win mark but he was joined 
about two hours later by Bur­
dette. The Giants' lefthander lias 
lo.st only six. B u r d e t t e  has 
dropped tO,
Pittsburgh griibbed a 3-0 lead 
In the fourth Inning but Mc- 
Covey’s homer got two of them 
hack. Wiltle Kirklond'a . double, 
followed
in I I




chards, manager of Baltimore 
Orlolosf said Sunday the nlkstnr 
baseball game Is a "money-grab­
bing exhibition."
"Tluj entire tliihg Is a trn- 
ve.sty," ho said after a game 
against Cleveland Indians.
“ In the first place, it's not lin
by Hoblo Landrith's
single tied Ihq scqre in the sixth , .
and Miiys put San Francisco out |)ortant enough to take three days 
his first major league home rpni front in the seventh. Felipe [ off to run right, like they did the 
—a S90-f0ot blast off Ronny Kline Alou’s single drove in the final! first one. It's drawing little in
with Jtm  Dnvcn|x»rt on in the!score In the eighth, 
fourth Inning. | Despite Duke Snider’s 14th
May* put the Giont* out front !‘'on\crk the Dodgers trailed the 
sto *lny with « seventh - inning Phil* 3-1 going to th<ti fifth. They 
double off loser Bob Porterfield, drove back for three)
Pnee ogidn Davcniiort scored. 
The Giants added another run in 
the eight off Elroy Face (still 
Il-O) fpr Uiclr 5-3 \ victor)’.
BACK IN SECOND >
Los Angeles D(klgers' regoined 
I iwcond place, a half •) game be­
hind .the Giants, by shading 
Philadelphia Phillies« 4-3 while 
jMHwaukee Drav< ŝ were splitting 
A |>!alr with St, Ixnils. The Cgr- 
.xUnala t o ^  tlv» opener 4-3 
IJndy MeDnnlel reacucdi Larr)' 
Jackson, l-ew Burdette «[on hi* 
I3(h in ,I the second 11-5 when 
Billr Bruton hit « pair of three- 
W Btid fVIW wUnHIla 
t l ^ e d e d  for a thrce-imn homer.
..Bookie Jay |Io<d( and. veteran 
Brook* Lawrence teamed up 
a iWvo-Wt shutout for CIn'
Bedleg* 241 dcclrion; two runs in the third off loser 
over Chicago Cub*. Ifook gavo|Dave lltllman.
tercst from, the newspa|>ers and 
it doesn’t look like it will draw 
the way It should, ,1 
" I f .  they have about 40.000 
empty .scat.* with 'he best,play
CIS In the gnme coming to Lo.s 
Angelo.s , , . then It will be a
e    t  in 4hat In­
ning, two on Charlie Y Neal’s 
homer and another on Snider’s
single and Norm barker'* double. I black mark mi all of baseball, 
Larfy Sherry, who had taken| , “But worse than that, this ex- 
over In the fifth, allowed only! hlbltloii l.s now being allowed to 
one hit the rest of the way,, fan-j interfere with someihing which is 
ning five, to record his second supixisml to[ be imiKutanl—the 
victory. The smoUcst ermyd of Amerlenn League iH'nnnnt roce."
ccl I ■the season, 10,201, .snw the gnme, 
BEST CROWD THIS YEAR 
Milwaukee’s lorgcat crowd of 
the year, 42,732, watch<)d the 
Brave* spUL After Joey, J iy  
lost the oj'cner,! the B r a v e s
ttlchards enipt d after pitcher 
Jerry Walker was named, to the 
all-star *quad Sunday in place of 
the Orioles’ ailing catcher, Gus 
Triandos, lUchnrds, with starting 
pitchers Hoyt Wllliclin and Billy
ii
ned up on VIneganI Bend,O'Dell nl.«m on the nll-star roster, 
.•. xell for 10 of their 1} runs in was looking ahead to a three- 
the second. Milwaukee made four game series with) the Icngue-lend- 
efirot^ In the flrtt and three in Ing' Chlnlgo White Sox, 
the second game.
I îngle* by Eddie Kasko, Vnda 
Pinson and Gus Dell *nd a double 
stent accounted for Cincinnati's
"We, pinn pur pitching so wc 
have Walket; to ojien Tuesday 
night against Chicago, and now. 
with ao warning whatsoover. we 
arc iitipi)iiscd to 
body clso^. , .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SATURDAY 
American League
Wa.shington 1 Chicago 2 
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 2 
Now York 1 Kansas City 5 
Boston 5 Detroit 6
National League 
Pittsburgh 5 San Francisco 9 
St. Louis 1 Milwaukee 8 
Chicago 3 Cincinnati 12 , 
Philadelphia 3 Los Angeles 5 
, International League 
Miami 2-4 Montreal 0-5 
Columbus 8 Rochester 7 
Richmond 1 Buffalo 8 
Havana 2 Toronto 21
American Association 
Dallas ,4 Minneapolis 2 
Mou.ston 3 St. Paul 2 
Indianapolis at Omaha ppd, rain 
i'or Worth 13 Denver 9 
Chnrle.ston 7 Loul.svillo 2,
Pacific Coast League 
Spokane 6-0 Sneramento 1-3 
Seattle 5-7 Phoenix 4-8 
Vnneouver 8 San Diego 9 
Portland .15 Salt Lnkc City 5 
Northern League 
Winnipeg 1 Fnrgo-Moorhead 2 
Ii,i^l^(?lnire 2 Aberdeen 10 
Duluth-Superior 3 Minot 0 
Crnnd Forks 4 ,St. Cloud 0'
, SUNDAY 
, American League 
New York 7 Kansas Cllty 5 
Washington 2-3 Chicago 3-0 
Boston 5 Detroit 4 
BaiUmore 5-3 Clcvclnnjcl 4-6 
Nation League 
Chicago 0 Cincinnati 2 '
Si. Louis 4-5 Milwaukee 3-11 
Philadelphia 3 Angelo,s 4 
Plttsljurgh 3 San Francisco 5 
International League 
Columbus 8-0 ftni’lu^slcr .5-2 ' 
Ulchmond 4-3 Buffalo .5,0 , 
Havana 2-3 Toronto 1-0 
, 2nd suspended by, curfe^y.
Amerlean Association 
IiidinnnjK)!!.* 3-4 Omaha, 6-13 
ChnrlcHton I Louisville 7 
Houston 3 St. Paul 4 
Dallas 3 Mlnnen|K)lls 2 
Fort Worth 6 Denver .5 
Paciflo Coast'licague 
.St-attlo 4 Phoenix 5 
.<•(>08000 4 Sacramento 
BortlondM Salt Lake City 6-4 
Vancouver 1-4 San Diego 3-5 
Northern l-eagne
Hard-hitting Gerry Robertson 
powered the Kelowna Chiefs to 
a 12-7 win over Penticton yester­
day in Elks’ Stadium.
The rangy third baseman-turn­
ed centre fielder slashed out three 
two-base hits and a single in four 
times at bat, flying out to centre 
field in his only miss at the 
plate.
Big Don Holmes, hitting two-
Big Bat 
Sets W in  Pace
A single by Bruce Kitsch and 
doubles by Robertson and Holmes 
tied up the ball game in the third.
Penticton scored twice in the 
top of the fourth, but Kelowna 
came back for three on a single- 
ton homer by Bulach and singles 
by Hatanaka, Kitsch and Robert­
son. Bulach hit three for five in 
tlie game.
Kelowna scored twice in the
fov-four, started the pitching 1. . ................. ' r.ull nnnrllincr nrl/IInre In fUAcnores, but retired in favor of 
Bob.Hatanaka in the third.
Tom Balfour carried the pitch­
ing task for the losers, with 
Lemm’s two-for-four leading their 
Kit-pnrndc.
The southorner.s sported a 2-0 
lead in the first, added three 
more in the top of the ..second, 
and gave up three to Kelowna in 
the bottom of the second. Kelow­
na scored two in the third, and 
out-.scored Penticton 3-2 In the 
fourth. Kelowna added two un- 
an.swercd tolUe.* In the fifth and 
two in the sixth, to wind up the 
scoring.
Chnmpus walked, singled homo 
by Lcmm, in the first for Pen­
ticton. Dunhum doubled Lemm 
home.
In the second, Rowland doub­
led, McDougnll sacrificed, and 
left field , bobblcd Balfour’s fly 
bqll. Chantbus and Lemhi walk­
ed \vith Speck's single, scoring 
two,.
Robertson’s lead-off double in 
the liottom of the (bird set too 
trend, and Joe Fisher singled, 
Nick Bulncb doubled, and Lorry 
HchlOfSHcr singled to make the 
score 5-3 for Penticton.
ball handling, adding two in the 
sixth on a double by Robertson,
CLUB 13 AND ROVERS CLASH 
FOR SENIOR SOFTBALL TITLE
Club 13, defending provincial Senior “ B” softball 
champs, clash with Rutland Rovers in a best-of-five scries 
for the right to move into Okanagan Mainline play, starting 
Wednesday at 6:30 in King’s Stadium.
Games will be played Friday, Sunday, Monday and 
- Tuesday, with all game times 6:30. Winner will drop out 
of city playoffs, and proceed against Kamloops or Vernon 
for the Okanagan Mainline crown.
The remaining teams in the city loop will start play­
offs soon after the forthcoming series, dates to be 
announced.
Chisox Pull Away Fast 
In AL's Pennant Race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League



























Penticton 2,10 200 000— 7 6 4 
Kelowna 032 322 OOx—12 18 1
singles by Tompkins and Fisher.! Pax bunt and run you dizzy, Al
---------  Lopez waves in .Turk Lown or
Gerry Staley to shut the door in 
your (aCO.
Tlihf l.s the reason Chicago 
White Sox arc three games In 
front In the Atncricun League 
and pulling away fast. Except for 
the runner-up Cleveland Indians, 
the rest of the league is fading 
into the gloaming.
Both Baltimore. Orioles and 
Kansas City Athletics, tied for 
third, arc 11 games back. And 
New York Yankees? Tl\oy are 12 
games down in fourth plncc.
The little men did It again 
Sunday In the first game with 
Washington, slashing and racing 
to up.sel the punchy Senators.
Island In LL Finals
VICTORIA (CP) -  A pitching- 
strong Dunenn team will repre­
sent Vancouver Island in the Brit­
ish Columbia Little League Base­
ball tournament at Penticton Frl 
day and Saturday.
Dunenn. who.se pitchers tos.scd 
two no-hltters and one brtp-hlttcr 
In three earlier elimination 
games, coptured the Vancouver 
Island championship Sunday with 
a 3-jl victory over Victorio’s Na­
tional league team.
Wins Canuck Henley
PORT DALHOUSIE. Ont. (CP) 
-Detroit Boat Club’s' senior 
crews churned up n record 428 
polhta Saturday to win the four- 
day Royal Cnnndidn Henley Ilc- 
gf'tta’H Maple Leaf Trophy for 
(he second straight year.
Ace
TORONTO (CP) -  Fonder 
fiiotbpll star Dob Cunningham, 
Ji'., won the Mlllnr 'rrophy nnrj 
iUe Canadian medeh play, (uofes- 
Klniial golf title Saturday with a 
S'Und-4 triumph over lUirThomp- 
fcn of Vnneouver, ,
TJie tournament, won last ,yeitr
by TV>ronto'8 /\1 Huldlng, Was o()- 
cned this year to assistant pros 
fg r. the first time and Cunning- 
haind became, U\p, first ns*tstant 
U) win, He works nt Sf. Gcorgo’i
Cuhnlnghhin who played football 
li> the Big Four, with Ottawa and 
Montr<lnl, He won the final with 
u slow mctliodlcul gam<' featt«red 
by two spectacular shots. v 
,'ITIui first key shot was on the 
tiliith hole where (he Toronto
plhycd used his putter to sink n
COME FROM BEHIND
Trolling 2-1 In the Inst of the 
ninth Inning, Aparicio onened 
with n single. Fox bunted and 
catcher Steve Korcheck threw the 
ball nwny. Aparicio scored and 
Fdx dashed to third, Two Intcn-, 
tlonnl walks loaded the bases 
and Billy Gohdinan plunked n fly 
ball single Into left over n drnwn 
In outfield for n 3-2 victory;
nu) White Sox won the second 
gnme 9-3, Tlie Indians lost ground 
bv dropiilng n 5-4 flrst-gnmo de­
cision to Baltimore In 10 innings, 
Tluiy won the second engage­
ment 0-3,.New York bent Knnsns 
City 7-5 While Boston Red Sox 
edged Detroit Tlgej's S-4,
On S(tt\irdny the Orioles bent 
the IndlnilH 5-2, the Tigers belted 
the Red Sox 0-2, the While Sox 
edged vyoshington 2«1 and the 
Athletics heat New York 2-1),
Lown, who took over ln\ ti\e 
eighth innitlg In Sunday’s first 
game after,Billy Pearce left for 
a pinch hitter, won his eighth 
game despite n shaky ninth 'in­
ning. It was his fifth Btrulghtl
look for some- ( (I and Pork* 5 St Cloud 3 
’ , ' tDululhrSupcrmr 5 MinoV 9
.KVfoot shot from off the (ireen. 
That put him two up at the, nine- 
hole turn ond ofter halving |l)o 
lOUi Cunhlngliam won throe holes 
di n row to *ct the stage for the 
next clincher on toe I4th. There 
he shot out through tree* from n 
fnilpT won, the Mlliilr In 1920. bAd Ho for n startling rccovct’y 
M'chnd year, It wns playixl. I which enabled him to have the 
I The win was worth fl|U00 loUtolo and win tho rnkteh.
Coif Club In Toronto where his 
Winnlmrg 4-3 Fargo-Moorhend 9-4•father is the' profcsslonid. 'Die 
Kmi Claire 9 Al)cntecni 3 , '( tiu H
STALEY HAVES SECOND
Again In the second game, when 
Bob Shaw l)cgnn to stumble In 
the eighth; In crime Htniey to 
breeze through 1 1-3 hiticss Inn­
ings, saving Shaw's lOtli victory.
Wnshihgton hit , the onl^ home 
runs. Faye Tlironeh<T»*y got No. 
9 in the fir,It game and Jim 1-e 
moil No. 21 Iq the sccondl, Hut
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone ydur carrier flr»t
Then il your Cowrlcr I# uol 
delivered by 7.0O p.m.
JUST lELEPIIO N E
RUDY'S Y a XI 
Kelowna PO 2-4444
I , ' '
And a copy will bo 
dsiipatchcd to you nl once
riit* ipeclal deliver^ lervfce 
i* availablo niRhIly tij^twcen 
7t00 p.m, and 7:30 p.m
I
the Senators lost their 15th and 
16th in a row, only two short of 
their club record set in 1958.
Willie Miranda beat out a high 
bounder to the mound, driving in 
the winning run for Baltimore in 
the first game. That one little hit 
minimized Rocky Colavito's 31st 
home and Woody Held’s 20th.
'Tito Franconn’s seventh hit of 
the day, n three-run homer off 
Billy O’Dell in tho ninth, gave 
Cleveland the decision in the sec­
ond game.
PASS MILLION MARK
Gary Bell won his llth  In the 
second while Al Clcotto lost his 
fir.st on relief in the opener. Hoyt 
Wilhelm was Baltimore's winner 
and O’Dell who worked In both- 
games, d r o p p e d  the secoind. 
Cleveland’s 1959 attendance total 
went to 1,009,562 with tho turnout 
of 34,682.
Elston Howard drove In four 
runs with two singles and a 
double In New York’s victory., 
Ryne Duren struck out seven In 
3 2-3 shutout Innings but Duke 
Mans was odjudged tho winner 
over Bol) Grim,
Jackie Jensen's three - run 
homer and Frank Malzonc's two- 
run blast provided ail the runs In 
Boston’s win, Charlie Maxwell hit 
hi* 23rd of the year, his llth  Sun­
day home run, Ike Delock won 
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India Speeds Up Completion 
Of Road To Remote Area
WASHINGTON SHUrFLE
WASHINGTON (AP>-Robert 
D. Murphy, 64. was named 
Thursday to Iw the No. 3 man 
in the state department. Presi­
dent Eisenhower nominated him 
I to be undersecretary of state for 
In 1950. however, the Chinese succeed him
•jRTWAnAR Kashmir (Raii» Communlsts sealed off Sinkiangi”  d«puty SRINAGAR, Kashmir <Reut*. . . , . “ Ihower nominated Livingston T.
erst-lnd ia  is- speeding ‘̂ "'•iTOrtanl t T a d e  wtih T^t^t is former U.S. ambas-,0»*inn nf *hA first rnarf tV. f .rh POrI“m 1 / 8 0 6  WtUl ilDel IS
By PETEB JACKSON
sr;;r t ;n ^ ^capital of remote, mountainous 
Ladakh, which borders Chinese 
Communist-ruled Tibet, in one of 
several major projects designed 
to strengthen India's strategic 
frontiers.
■Tlie Tibetan rebellion this year 
and the continued publication of 
Chinese maps showing parts of 
India, including Ladakh, as parts 
of China have given a new sense 
of urgency to the consolidation of 
the 1,500-mlle northern border.
The border runs along the 
crest line of the Himalayas for 
most of this distance. But in 
Kashmir, where the Himalayas 
join the Karakorums, the line of 
demarcation is less c l e a r .  
Hitherto, Indian defence thinking 
has been oriented towards Pakis­
tan,-with which there are numer­
ous continuing disputes.
The long history of Tibet as a 
buffer state, in addition to ap­
parently amicable Sino - Indian 
relations, gave no urgency to 
consideration of the strategic po­
sition in the north.
NEHRU SEES URGENCY
Prime Minister Nehru recently 
wrote to the prime minister of 
Kashmir state, Bakshi Ghulam 
Mohammed, under whose juris­
diction Ladakh falls, stressing 
the need of completing the road 
to Leh as soon as possible.
Most of the 260-odd miles be­
tween Srinagar and Leh already 
can be used by jeeps and ordin­
ary motor traffic can travel 
along the 70 miles from Srinagar 
to Baltal. But then the road goes
Ladakh has had far more con­
tracts in the past with Tibet than 
with India, although it long has 
been part of Kashmir state. Tlie 
40,000 Ladakhi Buddhists are of 
Tibetan stock and looked to the 
Dalai Lama in Lhasa. Ladakhi 
went as a matter of course to 
Lhasa for years of study, and 
about 440 of them were there 
when the Tibetan rebellion broke 
out in March.
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
This is a family house plan, 
designed for economy. It features 
an inside fireplace for easy living 
room furnishing. We have cut 
co.sts in designing this house with 
only one chimney to service fur­
nace and fireplace. The well
Heavy snowfalls and sub-zero
planned spacious kitchen has a tion in any part of the co u n tp J  J^^^^atur^s
KELOWNA O A ILT  COT711EB. M O K ,. AUG . I .  I N I  PA G E 1
CANADIAN BRIEFS
sador to Canada. , . . .------- ---— -------------------------- bought from 21 Alberta cities
MEET QUEEN MOTHER towns and villages, 37 school 
LONDON <CP» — Twentv-five boards and one hospital board. 
Canadian air cadets, halfway
through a one-month tour of Bn-1 FE3LILE COMPANY
APPROVES DEBENTURES i CAST LNTO HULA-HOOP 2
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al- MONTREAL (CPl—The McinV 
berta Municipal f'inancing Cor- real Anglers and Hunters club 
()oralion has approved a total ofUponsors summer courses in flyi 
$16,300,900 in debentures, to be casting, using thd lagoon in clvlcw.
tolerated Lafontalne Park. Ouh •
tain, met the Queen Mother 
Thursday at Sandringham, the 
Queen’s country residence, The 
cadets were taken to Sandring­
ham by Arthur Smith, Progres­
sive Conservative MP for Cal­
gary East and vice-president of 
the Air Cadet League of Canada.
Frenchmen Make Fun U.K. 
Braces In Weather Peel
By STEWART hlacLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The emer­
gence of a n^w, Informal Briton 
—the chap who daringly peels off 
his coat in hot weather—appears 
to be stirring up international 
tensions.
Frenchmen, it seems, are mak­
ing fun of British braces.
British tourists are returning 
from French vacations with all 
sorts of stories confirming this. 
Many write to newspapers with 
the sordid details of how fellow- 
countrymen strip down to braces 
on foreign soil.
In nearly every case, they say, 
Frenchmen laugh.
This is happening despite an 
early - season plea by London 
haberdasher William Lemkin to 
"the British braces brigade."
over the 11.500-foot high Zoji Lai Just thinking about what BYench- 
Pass and through barren moun-1 men would say made him "shud- 
tains to Leh, in the upper reaches der.” 
of the Indus River, >P0EM TO BRACES
His fears apparently have been
nook for dining "en famille” , 
with nice sized dining area ad­
joining both the living room and 
the kitchen for entertaining. This
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 2So for which send me Book of Plans 
entitled "SELECT HOME DESIGNS". (Please make 
remittance payable to The DaUy Courier).
Name
Address
realized. Comedian Harry Se- 
combe, a belt man himself, has 
been moved to poetry;
"Gaudy British braces,
"On a foreign beach,
"See, the Frenchman races, 
"Screaming out of reach.” 
What he probably means is
. . .  ' j  4 M 4 > Vi 4*1,14-111.0 ivvvilfci.. I that French swimmers, who of-
are fairly reasonable and do not Leh, which has one of ten wear male versions of the
want to make i-ssue of normal i^jg^est airfields, to
.iituation. What do you think. 'discuss economic development
vompieie the carport alto-
showb an entry to the back porch, because of alleged "irreg-
to make It into a garage for the .^jaritie.s" by resfxinsible offi-
TOldcr areas. F ron tap  of this.^j^j 22 of whom were sus- 
is one of our most popular de-i house is 41 without the carixirt.;
signs, well adapted for construe- i _______________________ _̂__ j of the Indian and
Kashmir governments recently
ANSWER: Most new construe-1projects with the minister for 
tion requires six months to a 1 Ladakh affairs, Kaushak Bakula, 
.■•ear to "settle,” this settling fre- ;\vho also is the head lama of 
qr.cntly causes cracking of a Ladakh 
! minor nature in plaster and con-
bikini, take a giggling view of 
the knee - length shorts, sup­
ported by braces, which have 
been identified with British tour- 
i.sts.
At home, British braces have 
also come under heavy fire. And 
it’s all because of the heat. It 
has been a scorcher of a sum­
mer, one of the hottest on the 
books, and even bowler - hatted 
businessmen have been forced 
into doffing their suit coats.
This is something entirely new 
to the British scene.
Braces manufacturers, watch­
ing this unveiling, have jumped 
on the bandwagon with a great 
display of brightl.v-colored prcxl- 
ucts to please the most critical 
eye.
POEM CONTINUES
As Secombe noted In another 
verse:
"Glorious British braces, 
"Shades of every hue,
"Some with egg-stain traces, 
"Silk ones for the few."
But, on the basis of existing 
information, it appears they have 
failed to win national approval.
Clifford Slaney, a tractor man­
ufacturer, decided to experiment 
by visiting London’s most fash­
ionable hotel bars dressed ,ln 
bowler and braces. For the oc­
casion he choose a dashing pair 
of suspenders — bright red with 
blue stripes.
The hotels wouldn’t let him in. 
He finally got served by tuck­
ing his braces into his trousers.
When he tried snapping them 
into position, the service stopped.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The Assin- 
iboine Zoo here, owner of a male 
l>nx, recentl,v received a 5^ 
ixiund female l.''ax shipped from 
the Alberta game farms near 
Bldijionton.
PROCESS TURKEYS
L.AC DU BONNET. Man. (GP) 
A $600,(X)0 turkey processing plant 
that raises the birds from egg to 
packaged p r o d u c t  has been 
opened here by Lakeview IVr- 
keys Limited.
PR.AISE AT LAST
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg’s 
old city hall, long the butt of 
jokes from visiting architects, re­
cently was c a ll^  a structure 
symbolizing the "warmth, bold­
ness and guts” of the city’s pi- 
oneer.s, by Prof. Anthony Adam­
son of Toronto.
LAMP-POST ART
FORT FRANCES. Ont. (C P j- 
The Chamber of Commerce has 
commissioned John Bouchard of 
Mlscampbell. Ont., to paint 40
members give InstnicUwi to nov­




Engle, 17, was reported In critical 
condition after being pinned more 
than 90 minutes in the cab of’a' 
loaded lumber truck which 1?R 
the road and overturned on the.. 
Fraser Canyon Highway, 10 
miles south of Boston Bar. HU 
companion Ronald Armstrong, 30,, 
was' in fair condition. They wew 
believed bound for Vancouver 
with B.C. Interior lumber.a * •
SEES SON KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three- 
year-old James Sansalone was 
killed when he ran into the road-' 
way in front of his home and w as. 
struck by a car. The boy’- s ' |  
mother. Mrs. Theresa Sansalone, . 
who saw the accident from tha.’ 
verandah of the house and rush(»d 
out to pick up the child, was 
taken to hospital for treatment 
for shock.
FATAL FALL
VANCOUVER (CP) — A man 
'identified ns Russel G. Thomi>
scenes depicting outdoor life of | son nnd believed to be a window 
the area to be erected on lamp cleaner fell to his death from
ixjsts for tourist promotion.
SHOCK FOR BEAVERS
FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (C P)- 
Olivcr town.ship officials have 
eroded an electric barrier on a 
beaver dam near Murillo, Ont., 
to discourage beavers who have 
caused highway destruction.
TIN-CAN SERENADE
GALT. Ont. (CP) — A four- 
boy band armed with tin cans and! 
clappers was employed here ini 
efforts to clear thousands of noisy! 
starlings from street trees. The! 
birds seemed to appreciate thej 
discord. They stayed.
TEACH GARDENING
BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP)-City 
parks board has started an ap­
prentice gardener plan in an at­
tempt to ease a current gardener 
shortage.
the fire escape of the cast-side) 
Hildon Hotel. Police said window- 
cleaning equipment was found at 
the rear of the building and the 
man apparently had fallen from , 
a point between the third and 
sixth floors.
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
WHITE CONCRETE STEPS
QUESTION: How is white-col­
ored concrete, used lOr steps ob­
tained?
ANSWER: White-colored con­
crete is obtained by using white 
Portland cement, marble dust and 
light-colored gravel.
MOISTER HOUSE AIR
QUESTION: Last winter was 
the first winter for use in our 
present house. We found the air 
in the house very dry. There Is 
a humidifier attached to the fur­
nace. Is there any way to in- 
crease'its efficiency? The house 
is several years old.
ANSWER: Replace the present 
humidifier at the furnace with 
one that is larger. The present 
types of humidifier contain evap- 
erntor plates to accelerate the 
evaporation of water.
REMOVING WHITEWASH
QUESTION; How can I remove 
whitewash from cellar walls?
ANSWER: Wire brush as much 
pf the whitewash off the surface 
ns possible. Make a solution of 
washing soda, using one cupful 
to the gallon of hot water aiid 
apply llbcrnlly to the walls. Keep 
area wet for about a half hour; 
then scrub off coating with more 
of the solution and a stiff brush. 
Using vinegar instead of washing 
co<la sbmclime.s helps .soften the 
coating.
ic comparatively small, trouble 
might result.
RESTORING CEDAR CLOSET
QUESTION: Is there any way 
to restore the odor to a cedar- 
lined closet?
ANSWER: Usually the odor 
can be restored by removing the 
old surface of the wood. This can 
be done by rubbing with a num­
ber one sandpaper and then 
smoothing with "000” sandpaper. 
The new wood brought to the 
Eurfacie will generally give off 
the cedar aroma.Spray with odor 
of cedar .widely available where 
housewares are sold.
BROKEN CEMENT SLAB
QUESTION: The top step of 
our porch which is about a year 
old is a hve-foot square slab, 
with an overhang lip of about 
two Inches. One corner of the 
slab broke off (the overhand and 
a small part back in the solid 
slab) in a triangular shape. Is 
there any way to repair or patch 
this without having to rebuild 
the whole slab?
ANSWER: Sorry to say, a per- 
nianeiii. patch would be difficult 
(had this same trouble myself, 
and proved thLs point to my own 
satisfaction, ns well ns regret). 
P.ntchlng with a supporting form 
until dry might hold for a, while. 
Rut If anyone walked on it, it
Crete; this is not serious. How­
ever, be sure there is no water 
; seepage through the cracks. If 
iiloor cracks are wide and num- 
'erous, floor may be weak and 
!not over two-inches thick: con- 
I Crete cellar flors should be at 
! (cast four inches thick. Cracks 
should be filled .with cement over 
dampened surfaces: new patch­
ing concrete containing latex ex­
cellent.
Where the walk meet the porch( 
the crack should be kept tightly 
scaled to prevent water and 
moisture entering. Cracks 3-16 
of inch or less in width can be 
filled with asphalt-roofing cement 
or a caulking compound applied 
with a caulking gun; be sure sur­
faces are dry; wider cracks 
should be filled with oakum or 
jute with roofing cement, after 
bfushing out all loose particles, 
being sure surfaces are dry.
IMPORTANT POST
The advent to power of the 
Chinese Communists had severe 
repercussions in Leh, an import­
ant staging post on the Central 
Asian trade route from Yarkand 
and Kashgar in Slnkiang down 
through Kashmir to India. There 
are records of this route being 
in use as far back as the seventh 
and eighth centuries.
Many turnips and parsnips 
available on the market are 
waxed to prevent loss of moist­
ure.
Alberta Studies Sharp-Tailed 
Grouse For Hunting Addicts
TV QUIZ INQUIRY
WASHINGTON (AP) — Inves 
tigators of the House of Repre­
sentatives announced Thursday 
they are launching an inquiry to 
determine w h e t h e r  television 
quiz programs have been rigged. 
Chairman Oren Harris (Dem. 
Ark.) of the house legislative 
oversight subcommittee said his 
group will seek permission to in­
spect findings of a recently con­
cluded grand jury investigation 
in New York.
Billy O'Connor Noted 
TY Star Opens Agency
TORONTO (CP) —Billy O’Con­
nor, well - know Canadian en­
tertainer, has opened his own 
taknt agency.
more than 3 years nnd I can’t 
expect to last forever in this busi- 
ness,” says the 45 - year - old 
O’Connor whose latest television 
show, Saturday Date, Is off the 
air, at least for the summer.
"Instead of retiring nnd buy­
ing a cigar store or something, 
I thought I'd stay aronnd as a 
sort of conch.”
Some entertainers already fa­
miliar to many Can.adinns on TV 
were, aided in their climb to suc- 
CC.SS by the singing plnnkt who 
was born in Kingston, Ont. 
Among .them are singers Sylvia 
Murphy,and Juliette and come­
dian Jack Duffy.
BEC()ME STARS
Sometime!!, 0'(^onnor finds that 
his talent for bringing on new 
pc'rformors cau.ses him a ' little 
concern. ,
.Inllette, who got her first
might break off ngnin. Safest
CONCRETE PORCH PROBLEM j** ‘'“I " ; ' ' ‘'VV ^ e r-  
QUESTION; The front edge pf build out the front of
our concrete porch, two steps I h, or rebuild the
high has ; settled at a forward j '
angle and hiis pulled a'A’iiy froihin^»^Q|V(j I•E^Jv'ANTs
the foiindntlon;. leaving a_ gap,of I .QUESTION: We want to ĥ̂  , . .. , ,  , , ,
nearly two Inches at the lo|vJ pennants on the walks of oiir sons’1 ‘V'f" television (in
How can this bo replaced nnd,,.oo(Tis without defacing the pnlnt P " . ' - ' ' ' "'’'‘I''. 
anchored to prevent future sett- („ jijy wallpaper. Could you lui- 
llng ,
ANSWER; Tiy nttnchiqg the 
pennants to the wall with rubber 
cement, nvnllnblo at most var­
iety nnd stationery stores. Tlie, 
cement,may bo rubbed up after 
It dries, leaving no trace when 
removed. Scotch tape or plastic 
tape could also bo u.scd; pot hnrd 
to rcmovij any marks they might 
leave after removal.
come up to my home and . play 
for me," said O’Connor.
When Billy heard the young 
man play he hired him on the 
spot. The salesman, Peter Apple- 
y*ard, has gone on to International 
fame as a jazz vlbrnphonist.
Not all the people O’Connor 
listens to have as much talent 
or end up doing well.
Billy is deluged with letters, 
telephone calls, sample records 
and tapes, music and even poetry 
from would - be performers and 
writers. ■ '
','But 1 have to go ’ through It 
all,” he says. "There Is always 
the chance that the one person 
I turn nwny will bo the one with 
enough talent to go places."
PROVOST, Alta. (CP)—A study 
is under way to ensure a large 
population of sharp-tailed grouse 
for Alberta hunters.
It is hoped in the three-year 
study to establish the life pattern 
of the grouse, Alberta’s No. 1 
game bird. It is sponsored jointly 
by the provincial lands and for­
ests department and the Univer­
sity of Alberta. The investigation 
may find a guide to the drpfting 
of sound management policies.
Trapping and marking of birds 
is an initial part of the project, 
now in its second year.Two nylon 
nets, about 100 feet in length and 
10 feet high, are strung a couple 
of feet above the ground and at 
right angles to "dancing” grounds' 
frequented by the birds. When 
flushed into flight before day^ 
light 4he birds become firmly en- 
tangledT^"-~J____  -
Each bird trapped is examined 
for sex, weighed and double 
marked. The marking consists of 
a metal leg tag and two strips 
of plastic in contrasting colors 
fastened about the neck. Varying 
color combinations enable quick 
identification of the places the
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOULIN S.R. No. 3 
62-M-tfc
HARDWOOD FLOORS;
Why do it younelf 




F L O O R S  L T D .
HARDWOOD FLOORINa 
CONTRACTORS
529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephonea
Kelowna PO M520 • U  2-2779
birds come from. Feathers are 
removed for laboratory study and 
a measuring system has been de­
vised to determine age.
Experts are agreed that danc­
ing - ground activity is closely 
linked with drastic fluctuations in 
population. It is now believed 
that practically all mating takes 
place on the dancing grounds.
Biplogists hope to find out what 
factors influence establishment of 
new grounds and by what order 
the males set up their territories
FOR PAIHTING AND 
DEC0RA7ING
F h o n e rO  2-4963
H. PETER KUEHN
Free Estimates Given
Wc specialize in Mahogany 
Finishing and other Plywood 
Finishes.
ANSWER; Even heavy profes- 
sloiial cqul|m\enl probably could 
not lift the front edge up level 
ngnin, liecnuso of the tremend- 
mas weight of the. slab. |t  Is cer­
tainly not n "do-it-yourself” Job, 
Instead, try constructing new 
wo<Klen form and pouring . con­
crete so that the jioreh is levelled 
nnd, nt tlx} sumo time, filling the 
space whore , the concrete has
iwlletl nwny froiri the foundation, 
™ s  will r(.*ciulre n certain 
i)mo'unt of manipulation In squar­
ing lip the steps,, |)ut will be fnt; 
• «.sier n project than trying to 
lift the iKirch pack to Its original 
tKisliion, Unles.s you are experit 
raced with concrete work, I rec­
ommend having,, n competent 
niason\ tackle the , job,
PAINTING CEDAR HII1NGLE.S
QUESTION: Is there n special 
paint for cedar shingles?
ANSWER: Ally good grade pf 
outside house paint can bo used 
If the shInglOs have never been 
stntned; if Inlnd dlrecUon.s are 
followed carefully, gml re.sults 
ran be obtained. Shingles that 
I also have liecii previously stained can
recommend waiting iintll you arc, only be coated with a special 
Mile there will be no more, typo ,pf pulnl made to go ovcir 
ivltling. , such (turfnccs. If your paint dcnl-
U'r doesn’t carry this, the stain 
will have to tie sealed ih the 
wood by using n special sta in '"  ' 
sealer; then apply house point.
RLKACIIliS HARMFUL ■
QUESTION; We'have a septic 
Umk and wonder If the blenches 
U9ed in laundering have nhy 
h.irmful effect on the bacterial 
action?
ANSVVER: Tlie hormni athouiU 
of various luiuld bleuchv* Uju'd
SatiU'clny night time .slot In 10.56 
with n .show of her own. The 
mu.sl(;nl vnrloty program, Sntur- 
(loy Date, has been replaced by 
Swing En.sy featuring blonde 
Ruth Wnlkert n n o t h o r singer 
helped up the ladder by O'Con­
nor.
Following In the foot.steps qf hks 
father. Tommy O'Connor, nn nld- 
tline vaudeville entertainer, Billy’ 
began his musical career singing 
for dances In n converted street­
car nt suburban Ixihg Brnnch,
nten lui formed bis own trio 
and began playing In night clubs 
In Toronto, Hamilton and Mont­
real. Later ho appeared In night 
clubs across Canada.
T>'plc«l of the manner In vyhich 
O’Connor meets aspiring per­
formers was his,chance conversa­
tion with a salesman In Toronto 
« few years ago,
ASKED TOR AUDITION
Ho had gone into n men’s shop 
to buy n shirt and the salesman, 
recognizing him, , gsked for an
CFJUENT CRACKS IN HOUSE
QUESTION: In our seven-
•nunth old home wc jiiate several 
apparent deflict* which our build
"He told me he played vibes 
and drums, BO 1 asked him to
,,  ..........., ........  jeyoiut
itiold pur|)Ose.i will not have anyl teveral hairline cracks In the
on: Vrerlous effect on the Imcte^nLblock' foundati ; small htiirllne 
action in «,septic lank. However,Iciacks in iMiseineht floor a ' 
f such liquids are use l̂ in large'tio; sl/enble se;)flr«tlon
S0VIF4T\AID
NEW bE U il, main (AD-ThrV 
S»»viei Union luui iiffired inor< 
than (limi)le It* previous t'Coiui 
nile hid I'to tihlla , Ijy pnividlni
tor lauudering ami other huuMr-|er say* are beyopd hit control;
hg 
1 credits equivalent to nbout $lTfi'- 
pB-,ii)00,0tXl, ''Hie o ffe r of credits 1m 
. . I. . . I • lodla's third, five-year plan
Quantijica and Uit septic (tank front walk meets the |>orch. W«,^ginning April 1, 1961.; i
W
t o
( ^ m s t r o n g
A S P H A L T  T I L E
This extra room Is your base- 
mont. A room you <an odd 
without any structural changes 
In your homo- Armstrong As­
phalt Tile is the perfect floor 
ifor ybor npw base- from 
ment room, it I* 
alkali and moisture 
resistant. . .  color­




Have You Changed Yet? 
The Move Is To Gas!
You can be on "Easy St.” with 
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell, it runs itself. See us today, 
we will call and estimate free 
for all your heating and hot water 
needs. Insist on Hale-Co gas 
heating for best results.
fW
A R C T IC
REFRIGERATION AND 
GAS HEATING
2980 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-2682*
A U O  AVAIEABEE
Armstrong "  Vinyl 
Lir^oleum and Rubber Tile
. Ask To ,Sce Sampleg At
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The mrift colnpletely stocked floor furnishing «tor*
524 licniafd Avc.
In the Iql ’̂Hiir
, riione PO 2-3.T56




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, m4an power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
S A N D  &  G R A V E L
J /W . BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the E.nrth” 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-1183
B.C. LUMBER STRIKE?
No Need to  W o rry
Wc have plenty of lumber 
here at Haug’s . . .  remem­
ber we have two yards to 
serve you. We’re stocked 
up, so don’t hesitate, call 
in and state your require­
ments.
FOR INSIDE AND OUTSIDE FINISH :
CEDAR SIDING
KNOTTY PINE PANELS ;
RECESSED PANELS
MAHOGANY PANELS
For really modern styling renovate your rooms . . , attic 
or ba.semcnt with SYLVAPLY PANELS OR P.V, 
PANELS.
Ask to sec the free booklet on 
llinV-to-do-it yourself with panels.
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO2-2013
Glcpmorc yard comer GIcnmoro Rd. and Clement Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3208
WHAT IS A GOOD PAINT STORE?
It'js not just a store shelf stocked with paints for all purpmes and nn clcctronid marvel; 
mixing m achine,.. .  you’ll find that at Trcndgolds. . ,  yĈ  , ' ,
BUT YOU’LL Af.SO FIND THE SERVICES THAT 
QUALIEV 'H IE TITI.E , .  , A PAINT STORE
•  I^airit Sundries and Ancillarics ' ' '
•  Picture Framing Department. . .  Sign Shop ,
•  Fiirniiurc Rcfinishlng and Art Supplies ,
•  A Horne and Industrial Decorating Service comprising of over
14 skilled triulesmeu ' , \
'• "!■ ■: '  ̂ 'ABOV EA LL,  ̂ , ,,
A will and skill to sec.your piilniing'problem taken cafA of 
with a minimum of expense and trouble to you
Kelowna's First Home and Industrial Painting Service
1619 Pandosy St.
" .-i
Phorie PO 2-21.34. 1 ■
TACE t KEUJWNA DAILY COEEIER, MOS.. At'G, 3. 1951
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THE DAILY COUKIES
CLASSIFIED R A TES
I Coming Events i Help Wanted (Male)
Business Personal
inch
MOVING TO THE 
OKANAGAN
CRYSTA L W A T E R  
S U P P L Y  C O .
Three consecutive in.scitions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
|)cr column inch 
THK DAILY COURIER 
Box 4Q, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8;39 a.in. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monaay to aaiuruay
. Industrial and Domestic Water;
Deaths
Wells
l or information, prices and 
particulars, contact
L. WIAAMER 
B o x  1 7 1 1  
C r a n b r o o k ,  B .C .
R A D IO
A N N O U N C E R S
SEE OUR a d v e r t is e m e n t  
_______  PAGE 3 ________ tl
" “ w a n t e d
B O Y S
for ,
DELIVERY ROUTES IN
V E R N O N
P h o n e  LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
o r com e in to  the
D a ily  C o u r i e r 's  O f f ic e
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
. SEE THF. THRILUNG AQUA-;TWO GEN11.EMEN WISHING to | 
Classitied Ad\crtiscment.'f and'cjnQ j^ everv Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.luavcl to WinnificK by car. would 
NoUccs for this page in ^ t  he Kekiwna Aquatic Club. M.. Tu , t f ‘appreciate sharmg . expenses.)
received by 10:30 a.in. day of , . _  -------------------------. Phone PO 5-5256 4 s
publlcaUon. iMAKE UP YOUR PARTY and * x,
Phane Pfi^-444S 'attend the Saturday night Aqua-
u . d . .  z - m ,  ( V .» »  ’■"“ '"jw
Birth, engagement. Marriage
««>U<;es. and Card of Thanks $1.25. T-UNCHEON AND FASHIONS at 
In Mcraorlam 12c per count line,  ̂ 1’ ' “ '
minimum $1.20
Classified advertuement arc in-C UBED ICE AVAILABLE f’OR 
I terted at the rate of 3c per word o jr i>at1ics. Aquatic Dining 
per insertion for one and two Ki-oin. tf
times, 2>ic per word for three,j—------------------------------------ —
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions dr more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
verUsement is 30c.
Rcaa your adverti-sement the 
first day it appears. We wall not 
be responsible for more than one;
Incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One insettion $1.12 per column
Help Wanted i 
(Male and Female) !
F a c to r y  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e ;
Will be in your area between Aug. \ 
5-10, 1959 to interview married! 
couples and specialty salesmen 
or women interested in part-time' 
saleswork with the opportunity to! 
be selected on approval as {>cr- 
manent employees on .'alariedl 
basis. Unlimited opportunities as 
to income and advancement. i 
Applicants must be of good I 
character and established in | 
their community. Write quali- I 
fic^itions, address and phone { 
number to
BOX 4832 DAILY. COURIER !
304
Property For Sale
LAKESHORE H O M E  FO R  RENT
(FULLY FURNISHED)
Situated inside the city limits this home has an ideal sand 
beach. Rate $100.00 per week.
DUPLEXES FOR SALE
If you are in the market for a good revenue producing property 
we have quite a few duplexes for sale priced from $10,500.00.
For appointment to inspect any of these top buys just call
C harles  D . G addes R eal Estate




Bachelor suite for lady only. 
Bed livingroom, kitchen and 
bath. Kitchen and bath shared 
with other lady tenant. $35.00 
per month.
J o h n s t o a  & T a y lo r
Real Estate and Insurance
418 Bernard Ave.
I PHONE 2-2846
I Evenings 2-2975 or 2-4454
SACRIFICE FOR CA SH
. FULL PRICE ONLY $7,750 — AN INVESTOR’S SPECIAL
Owner is taking a drastic reduction on this 7 room bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms, large living room, rcc. room, sun room and 
nice kitchen, large bathroom with colored plumbing and utility 
room all on one floor, oil furnace. 220 wiring, splendid at­
tached carport, 70 x 120 lot. Whether you are looking for a 
family home or an investment you cannot go wrong on this 
buy as it is located on Pandosy St. in n commercial area.
For transixirtation or any further details call 
Mr. Hill at PO 2-4960 or
WANTED—EXPERIENCED AP- 
! pliance and furniture salesman 
by large Canadian firm with; 
branch in Kelowna. Pension!
plan, insurance, medical a n d ^ ~ ~ n T r i t i Y v  yfvv 3 other benefits. Apply in writing: DUPLEX — UkLUAis. Aisw, 
immediately to Box 4835 Kelowna mahogany kitchen, sun
Pniiripr 304 deck, beautiful view at Glenview
REFEKIE A G ENCIES
C. Hill-
253 LAWRENCE AVE. 
-PO 24960
PHONE PO 2-2346 
A. Flinloff-POrtcr 7-2362
MOYER — Funeral service for j
the late Mr. Henry Moyer who’ ___ _____
passed away in the Kelowna Hos- w m ! MOSS PAINTING AND 
pital on Saturday, Aug. 1. will be , decoj^aTING contractor, Kel- 
held from the church of the jowna, B.C. Exterior and interior n e ED 3 TANDEM TRUCK AND 
Immaculate Conception on Wed., j painting. pai>cr hanging I’honen^ajipp units to haul long longs. 
Aug. 5, at 10 a.m. Very Rev. R.lyour requirements now, PO 2-jg^pjjjj ,̂ ^-ork. Cook Lumber Co. 
D. Anderson will celebrate tho|:tt78. M. Th. tLLtd. iJox 460 Greenwood. B.C,
Mass. Interment in the Kelowna ^jCK HUSCIl GENERAL HAUi;i 6
cemetery. Praycr.s and JXG. Prompt and courteous ser-iwAVr waN’TED TO TEACH
will be recited m Day’s ChapeL,,i,,. ,j r . 5 Phone e™ ings ^ x
of Remembrance on Tuo^-. Aug. !po 5.5308. mon. thur. tf ! S fD ai[y ''co lrie r. 3
4 at 8 p.m. Surviving Mr. Moyer 
is his loving wife, Louise: 2 .‘-on.s, 
Rudy and Clarence; one daugh­
ter, Mary Ann; one grandchild: 
3 brothens and 5 si.stcr.s
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
Tlic i ro-la -lume~  f im  
family request no flowers please. | UM awning that rolls up. For 
Friends wishing to rememlx:r; further details contact Marlow 
Mr. Moyer might donate to the Hicks at PO 2-2616 or PO 2-6329. 
March of Dimes. Day’.s Funeral j 309
Service are in 
arrangements.
Heights. Phone PO 2-6608 after 
5:00. _  7
LOVELlTn- OR 3-ROOM~SUITE. 
.suitable for elderly couple. Call 
PO 2-8613. 7
FURNISHED BRIGHT llOUSE- 
KEEPING room with verandah. 
Phone PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
Street. 7
Help Wanted (Female)
charge of the CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS
TURNEIR— Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Alfred Turner who 
passed away in the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Sat., Aug. 1. will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tues., Aug. 4 at 2 p.m. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch will conduct
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tl
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY , 
fully modern unfurnished ground; 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR j Saucier Ave. tf;
permanent position in g o o d !  BERNARD LODGE ;
home, practital nupo and Sen-jjjoQj^j (j^y ^Iso
eral housework. Must live m housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.. 
Phone PO2-2063. ________ phone PO 2-2215. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
the service. Interment in the Kcl-’ ̂ TROHM’S BARBER A N D 
owna cemetery. Mr. Turner wa.s' 2974 South Pandosy.
a member of. the Kelowna branch Wednesdaj’, closed
Canadian Legion. Day’s Funeral Monday. Hours 9 a.m,-7 p.m. 
Service are in charge of the!SEWING — CUSTOM MADE
A V O N  PR O D U C T S
Housewives w’ithout experience 
can earn $ $ $ selling Avon Cos­
metics in your own vicinity, Ray- 
mer Ave., also in rural areas, 
hours optional. For information 
write MRS. G. PAQUIN, District 
Manager. 526 Lawrence Are. Apt. 
2. Kelowna. B.C,
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT— 
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
tf
KELOWNA HOME FOR SALE 
IN THE $30,000.00 BRACKET
A family home, three bedrooms up, one down, 
with shower and toilet, large livingroom with 
dinette, most modern kitchen, large enclosed patio 
with notty cedar wall, barbeque, attached garage, 
large basement, oil heating, the whole place in ex­
cellent condition. The unobstructed view looking east 
over pastoral scene and mountains is worth a lot 
of money. Beautiful lawms, underground sprinkling 
systeir*. artistic flower beds, well manicured hedges 
and a private hardtop driveway. A built-in deep 
freeze goes with the house, no agents,
PH O N E KELONW/A P O  2 - 7 5 7 9  




O  N  E -  A N D  T W O  -  B E D R O O M  i „  o p n R O O M  H O IT S Ffu r n is h e d  s u ite s . C a l l  PO 2-23T2. ! ^ -B E D R O O M  H O U S E
Property For Sale | Cars And Trucks




HOUSE. n iR E E  YEARS OLD, 3 
bedrooms upstairs, large living- 
room and diningroom, modern 
kitchen and bathroom, double7 BEAUTIFULLY CLEAN BOARD, 
and room residence. Single a n d ! t w o  bedrooms m basc-
FOR SALE OR TRADE: ONEi 
1953 Ford Sedan in good condl-| 
tion. Will trade on small house o r ; 
small acreage in or near Kclow-| 
na, giving cash for balance. Ap-| 
ply; Bluebird Bay Resort, R.R.j 
4, Kelowna. No phone calls. 6 |
QUILT O R PILLO W S
By LAITIA WHEELER
A quilt that will intrigue every 
quiUmaker and be admired by 
all who see it. Field of Daisies 
—.1 quilt you should own. One 
block for a pillow—make some 
for year 'round ruse. Pattern 
517: charts, directions, (latch 
patterns. Send THIRTY-FIVE 
CENTS in coin.s (stamps can­
not be accepted* for this pat­
tern to The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Needlecrnft Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS. Send for a copy of 
1959 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. It ha.s lovely de­
signs to order: embroidery,
c r o c  h e t, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.
SH EA TH  SEN SA TIO N
By MARIAN MARTIN
Daring, bare-back sheath — 
lovingly curved to make tha 
most of a sleek Junior Miss fi­
gure! Note open-air V-front. scal­
loped butoning, slim skirt. Dram­
atic for day or dates. Tomor­
row's pattern: Half-size fashion.
Printed Pattern 9334: Junior 
Miss Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15. 17. Size 
13 takes 2'-j yards 35-inch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins 'stamps cannot be accept­
ed* for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Sire, name, address, 
stylo number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
arrangements.
Funeral Homes
'drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt
Phone PO 2-3626.
RFOiTiRFn BY T Of'AT BU^T double rooms. Retired and bus-4>i^*^  ̂ finished rumpus room,) MUST SELL 1954 OLDSMOBILE 
ndss firm to commence August! people preferred. Phone'gas . furnace, two fireplaces.} 88, automatic, power brakes, ra-
tf }15th to 20th. Bookkeeping, tyq)- P02-4632.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Our aim is to be worthy of your; Business Opportunities
confidence. ’____________ _______________
IGSSElUsSt. Phone PO 2-2204; WILL SELL MY SHARE OF
?J,500 or proportion thereof, yield­
ing in up-to-date Vancouver 
cffice block. Good investment 
(hat never misses a dividend. 
PO 2-8111. ‘ 305
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDmONING
For >11 your holing, air conUitlonlng and 
refrlscratloo problems contact the experts. 
AHcnc hefrigf.r.atio.n
USO Pandosy St. Phone P02 2632
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Ma.|or Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Ser\ica Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1569 Water St
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended WesUnsbouae Service 
Phone P02-2001 At Bcnnett'i
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You (or all houae- 
hold cKects. Also cmids taken In for auction. Phone P02-292I. 275 i.eon Ave 
CROWE'S AUCTtO.N ROOMS
MORTGAGES AND LOANS
KOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
and Loans, con.siilt
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD,
564 Bernard \\e. Phone P02-21J7
MOTORCYCLES AND mCYCLra
ing and general office work, 
shorthand desirable but not es­
sential. Apply in own handwrit­
ing stating age, experience, etc. 
and phone number to Box 4819 
Kelowna Courier. All replies 
treated as confidential. Our staff 
has been advised of this adver­
tisement. 304
Position Wanted
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER, 
live in. Has small boy. Box 4876, 
Daily Courier.
Boats And Engines
14 FOOT LIGHT BOAT. 7V- H.P. 
Evinrude. Apply cabin 1, Rest- 
well Auto Court. Rutland Road.
3
304 double carport. Large landscaped dio. P02-257D. 
corner lot, one block from sandy 
beach and in a beautiful area.
Private sale by owner leaving 
Kelowna. Phone P02-3638, 408
307Royal Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
FOR SALE: CABIN CRUISER,
very nice condition. Gray marine 
motor, $1200 cash. Phone 15J. 306
REVENUE PROPERTY. Modern 
I1V2 storey home Double plumb­
ing, 3 bcdi'ooms down. Fireplace 
in living room. Automatic oil 
furnace Assortment of trees,
304
45 HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR-
Russians Join Competition 
For Small Auto Markets
By PRESTON GROVER is scheduled to produce 100,000 
small cars a year. But tins i3T- • J J-,- MOSCOW (AP) — Russia is go- , , . ,
uYCLE m gO(^ condition. $150. to compete in the scramble
Phone PO 2-8592̂ __  305;foi- foreign .sales of small cars. I plant produces only (5o,000
FOR SALE — 12-FOOT FIBRE 
GLASS boat, 12 h.p. motor and
fruir~and"nuts'T tc: Full price 1 CAR BUYERS! OUR F I N A N C - 1 s o u r c e s  of a certain amount 
$16,500. Apply 538 Leon Ave. ING service at low cost v^ll help bee„
Phone PO 2-2581. 3 |>ou make a better deab Ask̂  driven, around Moscow in it g  ̂ EXPORT 30 PER CENT
trailer. Apply 800 Fuller Ave. 7 before you bux;̂  ̂ Ca^ruthcrs| angers in taxis, would bear! Polyakov say.s about
^  A cm I LAKE^HOKE ̂  L,UL and Mciklc ^ d .  364 Bernard that out ;ccnt of the production )2121 FAST BEAMY 11-FOOT GLEN-L! Beach. Seven minutes from 
__z!outboard, 18 h.p. 59 Johnson, iK^iowna. Level, safe beach, 
MALE ACCOUNTANT AVAIL-1 Excellent for skiing. Telephone I , t e l e p h o n e  and fruit trees. 
ABLE for part-time office work.;PO 2-7671. 7 |ttQstri'ctcd to. NHA approved
Complete bookkeeping, 1 f OfT~SALE — 18-F0C)T CABIN I homes. Full price $5,000. Apply
statements, etc. Box 4910, Kcl-! d-giscr, $875. Phone PO 2-4734. ! J. A. Zdralok, phone SOuth 8-5555,
owna Courier. 2, 3, 4.11,12, 1.1; 2 4, 7 jWcstbank, B.C. 305




t). CII.VPMAN 3i Co.
.Mllcd Van Llnc.s. Agents Local, Long, 
Distance Moving, Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phono P02-2928
__ r^OVELTIES AN1D GIFTS 
ph.vNk's no\;elty~&~oiet~siiop~
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobhv .Supplies, Jokes, Trlck.s, Toya, 
(■amts. ITne China, .Sninenii.s.
;i:i Bvinaril Ave. Phone PO2-3502
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
• EVAN’S BULLDOZING . Baacinenta. loading grovel etc. 
Winch enuipped.
Phent PO2'790« ■ Evenings P02 772#
CaAR DEALERS
PAINTING AND DECOlUTING
'E.XPEniENCEl* pointer, (leenrntnr, sign 
I palmer, aho Ihsiie.v eartnona (or chll. 
(lien's plnyrooms,. Will cin prnlessional 
job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuchn. Phone 
PO 2-1963. '
Poultry And Livestock




It stands up to somewhat inept cars is earmarked for cx-
SOAP P,UFFS
LONDON (CPi — MystcriousUs fairly nervy, 
white objects reported to be fol­
lowing planes into Gatwich Air- EXPENSIVE yEllICLI:
driving, a lot of bump.s and is doesn t know what price
good car in traffic. It is small. It .charged abroad.
In the trade pact with ■ West
Germany, Russia has the right 
to try to .sell. 2,000 of the little
Articles For Sale
Phone Roger 6-2671. at noon on 3-SPEED PHILLIP’S GIRL’S




I Rnriward and Renault Sales fc Service 







Photo tTniuhlng, Color Pllms, and rn'lces 
2i( Ueniurd Ave
E. A . CA M PBELL 
&  C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phono PO 2-2838
102 Radio, Building ' Kelowna
•5Q4 bicycle. Sacrifice. 1379 St. Paul 
■ St. , _  3
THEE P r 6 ps7"CHEAP. QUART 
and pint wide mouth jars. 988 
Wilson A v o .  304
G’uiTAR7 ~ N " i r w ^ 0ND^^  ̂
Used, very little. Phone PO 2-2358
■ ' ' t f
BRIGHT CLEAN 3 BEDROOM j's small clouds of detergent foam
^  a h  o w n  i n l n  t h o  a i r  f m m  a  n o n r h v 'home 1 block to Raymcr Ave. 
School, low down payment. 
Phone PO 2-8GJ6  ̂ _  . G
APARTMEN’F s IZE PROPER’rY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further inforrnation write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Daily Courier. If
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to. $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone
Phone PO2 2103
PLU.MBING AND HEATINGI lower (fesh denning ii( rugs, (ufnllure
rnd inaltreoea , carried out by ladory r, J. KAHl.MA.N
trained apetdallsU holding dlplnnms ...j, f;t. . Phono P02.3633Ameriran Reaeureh gunrniilees 9 7 , . .  aanllallon baiked l>y Lloyds ol London, I ' • himh.ng end Healing
Oiir cleaning Is commended hy parenia
and Is lnt«rnallonn|ly nd\erU>ed.
For I'reo Eillmalr«. Phone PO ? '."*73 
mmACLEAN RlTf.WAV CI.EANKIIS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
R U T H E R FO R D , B A Z E H  
&  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No, 0 — 286 Bernard Ave.
• PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
PO 2-3021 after 6. tf
FAMILY HOME ALL MODERN 
convicnecs. Full basement, open 
fireplace, 1536 Kno.v Mountain 
Road., Phone PO 2-7024. 6
blo n into the air fronk a nearby 
■sewage plant.
WASTES NO TIME
LITTLEOVER. England (C P )- 
When Harry Green found the up­
holstery of his car ablaze in this 
Derbyshire town, he drove four 
miles to the fire station to have 
it put out.
Property Wanted
F n o r O ’wNER~F6 i“ ^̂ 
recently built 3-bedroom house on 
large, lo t'o r acreage with trees 
nnd garden. Box 4911, Kelowna
Courier.
D. H . CLARK & C O .
bullctina,
DECtHlATING
K ELO nTvPA lN T li WALLPAPER LTD. 




Room '2 313 llcrnurd Phniio P02-23I7' ' . . . .  ^I----- -̂---- - ...... -  ------- -^1526 Elils.Sl, Kelowna, B.C.
\  VON.NE r .  IIII.SH 




nUIIDER STAMPS Phono ,PO 2-3.590
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEl.IVKRY KEnVlCG 
Phnno P02 2S51 
(Uncial Carlago
1U4 LrOR A**. Kdovinai B.C.
'5p¥KDY~nEUVW^
, DcIPary and Tranairr Srrviva 
U, e , tUendan), llanaOB 
\ ' H3I Win til.
Pponoa Day PO J I07.5 
R\a ro s-im
EQUIPMENT RENTAIB
l^ jr  Baodrra • Paint Bi'iayfit 
Roto-Tulrra • l.addna ■ Hand Sandrra 
B, <1 n. PALNr SPOI LTD, 
im  EIHa ht. " Pfatmt Ik).'.Id.!*
|(TJN£IIAL s e r v ic e s
■ltEi!dwS.\ riiNEHAL biBEttions"’ 
Phonfa- ■
l*av I'D t  JOlO 
Eva PO a jt'40 
1*0 J4M9)
I.MEHIOU Sl.tMP CO,
1119 f.lll* St. Plmnn l’O’20«
, haUtlndimi and Si’cril mi Vour 
Riihhrr Stamp Netda
SAND ANDGUAVEL
Drllvcird al'ralglil, Irmn our pit. 
Cruihcd Boadw.iy G iavd (nr ymir dm *- 
nay , 1 , I'honr PO 2-4133 nr PO ('(372, 




RiakM • « nr Varli ■ Tnnn L’pn . 
.Spring l.hnnga O irr
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T I N G  S E R V I C E
Accounting — Avidliing 
. lucoipo Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
OREEXIiOUyESJ )  NimSEBIHS
MEvorararna. Pt«w«rtng Khruii^ Prranniaia, 
l^ tm t llam a and Cut I'lowtra.
IL BVnSETr.diacohouai-a Ik Kutwry 
im Q»«nyi«MI Av«. PtUM* POSJUII
i lA IID W A R K  'i$T O R I^ i\
C tL PAI.MH 
lUgUy Wathfra, n i g i  lUrp Pirttara, 
IVaUy Uratyia. n*p«lri KaUa ,A Hfi«*v4 
I H U ltA N D  llAnDWABi: 
uUaMI ' IBvaa P O X IK
SEWING .SUPPLIES ,
'sr.V M N o'hU ’PI V t t S I B E  
RJi'ina . PO.' .'p*! (.’5 Itrihard Avf,
[<ĝ l Ridl-A.iMittio Naninm (Iranci L>9.U 
llrunh .\avunm llra n rr i  1103 93 
Htolng hrrMva a Mwinhly,
silARPENINtl AND UU.PAIR.s"̂
J>'tiiV
n iO T O  .STUDIOS
A
P O R T R A IT S
T05I.MY «;ii\rr
Shaipmlng 1, llrpaira .
EHU m. , . I'bMiio rot-igiM
With a Pcrsonollty
P 0 ^» E 'S  ST U D IO
Ocruaid Avenu*
T o T h o s e  I n t e r e s t e d
An almost new crocheted table 
cloth, 227 mcdallion.s. Price $200.
Washed only once.
Inqiiiro at
C r o w e 's  A u c t io n
, ' 304
LEAVING” 'rbWN-MUST ' s e l l  
refrigerator In 'now condition — 
still under '’warranty, ’ vncmim 
clenncr, fruit Jars, i*air wool 
blankets. Phone PO 2-8183. 3
Articles Wanted
T O P MA  RKET~ PR ICES ~P A ID 
for 8crnp iron, steel, brass gop- 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading, 
rrompjt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Mctnla Ltd,, 250 Prior 
Sl., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-63.57, M-TH-tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE 'H b b W rf AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher nccossorlc.s, ’ Barr &
Anaerfon. 5»l Bernard Ave. u X s iT T E W E R T n iS T R V ro i'
' ' .sale. Apply..523 Lawrence Ave. 3
.‘lAMOVED^SIBERIAN HU.SKY, 
white* piips for sale. Very gentle 
with children.' Phqno PO 2-3298.
_
”  SHELLY’S PET'sUPPLIl'is ”'
Budgie specials, babies $4,9,5, 
ad(ilt.s $1.08, (supply Itinilcdi.! 
Puppies'from $5 up. Tame .skunks 
125. Discount i*n novelties. 590 
Boraard Ave. Phone P02-2(KIO.
LITERARY INTRUDER
LONDON (CP) A caretaker 
surprised nn intruder found sleep' 
lug in a library in the Islington 
district. When challenged the 
man shouted: *,Tiu looking for a 
book," He then ran off.
Whatever rate of exchange you'and East Germany, which is tak
use, that’s a lot for a small car. 
Four rubles equal a dollar ■offi­
cially.
As to class, it would rml somo- 
whcrc slightly above the French 
Dauphinc.
It has loss grace of line tlian 
the P’ronch car, but perhaps 
more than the German Volks- 
wagon, with which it is directly 
competitive.
•The Moskvich plant i.s not 
modern. Polyakov agrees to that. 
But in the race for the world 
‘market it will be iiioclcrnized. It
A
1953 CHEV, BELAIR, EXCEL-1. To illustrate Russian i n t e n t io n s |e q r  now  ̂ of 25 000
lent-condition. Phone P02-4465.!'" this field, foreign correspond-
1099 Stockwell Avo 307 were taken to the plant on mc Moskvich does not
-̂--------fLTthc outskirts of Moscow where I d e m a n d  for.
A l l tn  F i n a n r i n n  little Moskvich is . made. m Russia TOcre arc long
AUTO, r in 9 n C in g  Plant manager Viktor Nik-pY^^tnig lists. Getting a bettci
' TV . . .. . j place on the waiting list IS one of
port near London were identified! But for Russians it i.s an c.v-,machines there. Some arc being
pensive car, costing 25,000 rubles. I sold in Sweden, Austria, Norway
ing about 1,000 a year.
There a rc ,14,000 workers In th® 
plant, of whom 5,500 arc women. 
But of all the workers only 600 
own cars, Moskviches of course. 
Workers get a little priority in 
buying but no cut in price, 
Polyakov said.
'The car will do 80 miles an 
hour, but cruises more happily at 
,60,
It used to be almost imposslbln 
to get spare parts for the car, 
but Polyakov is changing that, 
cspocinlly for the export market.
MONEY TO'LOAN ON REAL 
.Oroporty,, consolidate your debts, 
lopayable after one year without 
notice (*r bonus. Johri.stoi) 8,:,Tay 
lor, 418 Boriuu'd Ave,, phone 
PO 2-2846. _  _  _
MbNEY~Tb~LOAN TO BUY^' 
build, renovate or , refinance.! 
Rccklo AgcHL’ios, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2340, tf
ISSUE LICENCES 
I.ONDON (CP I -  More than 
10,800,000 driving lleenees wen;! 
issued in Britain Inst yonr, 3,000,- 
000 of them provisional.
CHEAP LICENCE
BIRMINGHAM, Eng, (CP*-- 
Albei't Pnrkcs, n taxi driver, has 
been lieonsed for 1,001 .years for 
five shillings. Ills new lleeneo 
was stamped renewable July, 
2960, Blit nn official says the er­
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M ;tA ) tt\ (  Vt.Vt'lllNt: ^HO^ 
t'liua* 1'09 2*M
O K A N A G A N  
S T A T IO N E R S  LTD.
for Sour olflcd furniture!
1147 Eiln Phone PO 2-2883'
Gardening and Nursery
ilbT6~^l^Lji Nt
mid sawing wood. Phono PO 2- 
3101. tf
BLACib MOUN’rAlN 'TOP SOILi 
gruvel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-81.53,
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR ”  sa n d in g  ” MAClliNES 
nnd |K*ll6lier.s now availnblii for 
rent In Kelowna i ^Iso spray guns,
.skill' sa\v, electric disc, ''ILn'tor; q Moorpark. Blenheims
n ‘''‘T c  LI* r s M c ' V i M n i i D O O R N U E R C J  OjHCHARDS. on 
n? «ne inlle north Okana-
' _________ M.' W., I - 1 nnn Centre. Phone IlOgcr fl-2064,
' .............................  ̂ .....
.TREE RIPE APRICOTS FOR 
sale, M. I,. KiiliH-rs. Phono P04- 
1 1649, Okhnngau Mlasitjn. , 3(fl
Farm Produce
APIUCO'I'S FOR SAI.E TIL
T ry  a  ■ 
C O U R IER  W A N T  A D
It 's  So Easy
, • , . to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  A D
' ' , '* ■ I '
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
1'Hri,DAILY COURIF.R WANT AD. DEPT., KLLOWNA
t’lLL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
LOW
DOWN PAYMENT
, Are .yon dreaming of owning 
your own homo but find the 
down payment a problem? We 
offer for quick sale q comfort­
able 2 bedroom home. It has a 
good sized kitchen with a 
family nr>ok, livingroom with 
elrctilnling flrhplace. Is pleiis- 
Ingly decorated and thorouglily 
insulated, Th(* house.plan lends 
lts('lf to the nddltioii of extra 
rooms with a minimum of la­
bour If so' desired'; A large, 
glns.Hcd In verandah complete 
wllli Venetian blinds commniid 
one of the finest views of OH«‘ 
nagnii Lake, This property has 
.-(evernl kinds of fruit frees and 
is available August 1, A .miIv 
staiitlal down payment is most 
acceptable but nof necessary.
riione rritrhlanit 
rO rtcr 7-2207 
' lor fiirUirr Inlormation
' 1 day 3 days
P» lO'word.s J . . . ......... j . , . . . . . . . .  , ,3(1 ' ,'7,5
lo 15 words ............ .45 1,13
lo 26 words ............................ ' .00 , ' L.50 ,












m x m  IT OR NOT By Ripley
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Th# MANOR o f  
BARROtf IN-FURNESS
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West Indies MPs Plan Fight 
Against Capital City Clause
PORT OF SPAIN. TriniUad to be held in London, probably! 
(Reuters*—Federal government next January, 
backbenchers are reported to be The London conference, pro- 
preparing to press (or removal vided (or in the constitution, will 
from the West Indies federal review the powers given to the 
constitution o( a section which federal parliament to levy taxes, 
says that the seat of the federal It will take into consideration, 
govemmeht shall be in Trinidad.; when doing so, the progress
Informed political sources sa y ^ ^ ^ ^  towards establishing a 
they will do this at a conference customs union. Tax
to be held here in September to present are so re­
consider changes in the federal ^  practically non­
constitution, The meeting is ex-’
iieeted to agree on demands toj Other features of the constitu- 
ba made at another conference tion also will be considered.
The small I>lnr.d.s in the cast- ment ministers and members of 
ern CanbLvim aie jaid to be sui>-The ctruncil of state nre natives 
(xirting the mu\e f.u t.’ie transfer of the small ea.stern Caribbean Unitixl 
of the fedeial capital from Tnni- islands. agreed
dad. Thev are dis.^ausfied be- Dr. Eric Willmm.v, chief min- tinie, the 
cause Trinidad in ceitain cases istcr of Tiiiiidad, is ieportei.1 to up. 
will officially bar immigrants be worried by tlie plan to de- In a leceiit 
from the small islands coming to prive Trinidad of the capital. Dr. Williams 
look for work. They also resent which, for the time 
the pressure the Trinidad govern- Port of Spain. The 
ment is said to exert on the fed- (or it—Chaguaramas
eral government. the U S. navy as a naval .base no other island m
Most of the federal govern-.and missile tracking station. The,Caribbean has the
KEl.OW.NA Il.AlLY COURIER, MOX„ AU0^5. 1159 PAGE •
States government hns econoinic resources to meet theso 
to coMsicier, in 10 >ears' problems. He also stated that 21,. 
iv-sibility of giving it 000 jicrsons fmm the small Is* 
dands and British Guiana m  
bro.uiea.st .siKX’ch, ibeen allowed to settle m TrtnU 
omidiasued the'dad in the last 44  years.
being, is in nuin.v problems which Trinidad i~—  ----------- ---------------- —
site chosen had to face when it became thei Bermuda, oldest self-governing 
-is  used by feiieral capital. He uidicatcd that British ailonyi is a group of 360
the r'astern small island.s of coral (ormatiou 
financial or in the Atlantic.
HEALTH COLUMN
Many D ifferent Things 
Can Cause Back Pains
THE OLD HOME TOWN
L|(5H T /4IAie 
NEVET? STTSIK ES
t w i c e  /m  t h e
S A M E  PLAC E
By Stanley
V,
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
Oh, My aching back!
This is a coniplaint many of 
you voice repeatedly. And no 
wonder, for low back pains may 
bo caused by any number of 
thlng.s, even by emotional con- 
! flict.
back pain caused by protrusiion 
of the intervertebral disk, per- 
son,s with sedentary occupations 
may have other back troubles.
■ An easy job, obesity, preg­
nancy nncl, of cour.se, injuries,
' can weaken the lumbosacral
■ joint, the lowest joint in the 
; spine. Pain is the result.
- .  -'X
BACK I?OAD FOLKS-
w^^ATHER? recpoR T -- FAIR Be. COOLER
rrm iml. nMi,* kcmts t«i9oi e - 3
iMANY CAUSES EMOTIONAL CONFLICTS
I Tile Ironble may he caused Emotional conflicts may cause 
; by medical, orthopedic, meta- sustaned muscular contraction 
bolic. o b s t e t r i c ,  gynecologic, back pain,
urologic or phychosomiatic dis-1 Most back trouble, however, 
orders. probably can be traced to some
As you can see, much pains abnormality involving the intcr- 
present a problem to the phy-; vertebral disk, 
sician as well a.s to the patient
HUBERT
sa 8-'5
^  Kipj: F̂ aturĉ  ?•-n.:;.'A*F, Tp- . Wer I r: '(‘rVArl.
SOME REMEDIES
In cases of disk protrusion, 
tractions may bring relief. Use 
of muscle relaxants and plenty 
of rest are other common reme­
dies.
' Some patients require support­
ing devices, such as braces or 
corsets, to relieve the pain. And
There is no uniform standard of 
treatment and in some cases 
wo can’t even determine the 
cause of the pain.
ABNORMAL STRUCTURES
Sometimes we can trace the 
trouble to abnormal bony struc­
tures of the back, although there 
is no apparent cause for pain in sometimes exercises designed to 
such cases, the pain usually i.s aid supporting muscles are help- 
intense and stress increases it. ful.
And unless we find and correct I
the main cause, the pain is likely i AND ANSWER
to continue indefinitely.
F'or some cases of low back 
pain, rest is recommended. For 
others, it is not.
CAUSED BY INJURY
Pain caused by an injury, for 
example, probably will be re­
lieved by rest and relaxation. 
When abdominal conditions arc 
causing the trouble, rest may 
only make the pain worse.
While persons engeged in heavy
Mrs. P. H.: My mother, who 
i.s 75 and generally in good health 
normal blood pressure, etc., 
blacks out without warning.
What could cause this condi- 
tiop?
Answer: Blackouts in a 75-
ycar-old verson arc usually 
caused by “ small strokes" which 
result from the blockage of a 
small blood vessel in the brain 
by a spasm or small clot.
Ordinarily, arteriosclerosis Is
manual work sometimes suffer j the background for these attacks.
C O NTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER 'carded the ten of hearts on the 
Masters’ ■ diamonds, and then ruffed
“I  believe George is ready to go, Ethel.”
SIBERIA-KUROl’E CANAL
MOSCOW 'AP' -  Soviet engi­
neers are developing plans for n 
canal linking Siberia with Fu- 
rot>c. Tass nows ageiu'\ sav- The
- propo.seil canal would link
▼ Kara Sea m Sibena with
Caspian Sea.
HANEBRINK RECALLED
PHIL.XDELPHIA lAP' -  The 
Philadek'hia Phillies announced 
Friday night that Harry Hnnc- 
brink, optioned to. Buffalo Bisons
the of the International League July 
the 11. -will rejoin the N a t i o n a l  
League elub in Chicago Monday,
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V 9 6 5 4
♦  A Q 10 
«?;A10 6 4
%VEST EAST
♦  10 1 3 2 4i 5
4FAJ3 V K 8 7 2
♦  74 3 ♦ K 9  8 65
, ^ J 5 3  4%Iv98
SOUTH
A Q J 9 8 7 6
V Q 10
♦  -I2 
.?.Q72
Tlio bidding:
N'orUi l'ki.st South West
1 1 ♦  1 ♦  I ’ass
2.NT Pass 2 A Pass
4 ^
Opening ' lend — seven of dia­
monds.
; It is just .as much a part of 
the game for declarer to exer­
cise deception ' to make a con­
tract which cannot be made on 
its mcrit.s, as it is to make a 
 ̂contract merely because of .n 
! superabundance of high cards, 
i Here is a hand played by the 
late Sidney Wirt, of Boston, 
where he managed to throw 
enough high-ixiwered du.'t in the 
eyes of the defense to bring 
home a four spade contract 
which otherwise would have been 
defeated.
The bidding was peihap.s siKity. 
but the final contract was moder- 
ate'lv’ acceptable We t̂ led the 
seven of diamonds
It is apparent, hxiking at all 
four hands, thkt Siwith must go 
down against th.e b«'st defense 
He has two hearts, a, liiamond, 
and a club to lose But Wirt sue- 
eeedixt in selling West a biil of 
gtxxls which he purch-iscd with­
out question.
Declarer pla,ve<l the quren of 
diamond.' from dummy on the 
oix'ning liMci and F .ast won the 
the king, 77*5 queen play was 
the fir.'t .step of ,.a scheme to 
.steal the h.vnd
Fast returned the deuce of 
I'.er.rts .Xg.nn , Wirt selected ttie 
best card to playXthe quen, of 
he.art;~to inouce West to go 
vvTv'ng in the defeiiM'
■ And go wrong W e s t,,d id  He 
re tu ir.e .i th e ' fo..r of ds.imonds 
and It wins a lLovi, r, but for the 
deta ils , W irt won wnh the a c r, 
cashisd t h '  A -K ' of spiide,-, dis-
a heart.
After drawing West’s trumps, 
declarer led a club to the ace 
and club back towards the queen, 
thus making ten tricks.
The purpose of the queen of 
diamonds play was to plant the 
idea in West’s mind that East 
had the jack. Had Wirt, on the 
heart returii, played this ten, 
West w’ould have won with the 
jack and almost surely would 
■ have cashed the ace. As it was, 
: though, with Wirt playing the 
queen, West was reluctant to re­
turn a heart frorn the J-3.
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Top Western in Color 
with Phil Carey, 
Catherine McLc^
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celebrations marking seventh 
birthday of Social Credit gov­
ernment and end of province’s
direct debt was set by Premier 
Bennett and hsi cabinet col­
leagues at luncheon at Aquatic 
dining room, attended by about
COO persons. Premier and his 
ministers went through motions 
of playing toy instruments 
while audience sang “happy
birthday.” Premier’s use of 
fiddle W'as his owm idea follow­
ing his depiction by critics and
by coast newspapers as being 
Nero fiddling away while Rome 

















EARL PLETSCII, of Vancouv­
er, who recovered the flaming 
arrow shot by Premier Bennett
into the oil-soaked bond-laden 
raft Saturday. Needless to say 
Mr. Plctsch is keeping Iho ar­
row as a .souvenir of the his­






mind all day long, premier and 
his colleagues described day as 
“historic occasion’’ and prom­
ised still better things for the 
province in next seven years. 
Mayor Parkinson can be seen
below microphone with Mrs. 
Bennett barely visible oa 
mayor’s immediate right.
Premier Second Fiddle 
To Gaglardi In Parade
After several band parades up 
and down Bernard Ave. during 
the morning and afternoon, the 
festive mood in Kelowna Satur­
day was at a high pitch for the 
main parade—the prelinriinary to 
the stage and water show at The 
City Park and the bond-burning 
and the fireworks display.
City and district residents of 
all ages, joined by visitors from 
all sections of the province, lin­
ed the city’s main thoroughfare 
four or five deep in places for 
the evening parade that started 
on time and took about a half 
hour to pass a given point.
Probably the most excited 
were the children as thousands 
of streamers, hats and treate 
were passed out. Martial music 
by five bands pepped up the on­
lookers.
The parade, part of the prov­
incial government’s celebration 
marking its seventh birthday and 
the end of direct debt, lacked the 
color and sparkle of Regatta par­
ades, but it had plenty of im­
portant people in it and lots of 
beauty on display to make up 
the deficit.
Premier Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett were at the front of the 
parade, following in a car close 
to the heels of the precise B. C. 
Lions Junior Band.
Other dignitaries included 
Mayor Parkinson, A. R. Pollard, 
president of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, and most of the prov 
incial cabinet ministers.
As so often happened In the 
past, adult watchers were re­
served in their applause. Most en­
thusiastic response seemed to 
be when Highways Minister Gag­
lardi passed by.
GOING TOO SLOW
Most of the remarks from the 
crow’d, estimated at 10,000, cen-
SIDELIGHTS
' ' I P l
TIME EXPOSjURER of fire- 
wqrks dl.splay winding up Soc- 
red c(!lebn»Uons here Salurdny 
looked like tliln, Bright light of 
rutstanding dl,splay was hu(?o
“ Happy Blrthd 
lowed l)y seven
y” sign, fol- 
rncket.s in ob-
s c r v a n nf governmenr.s
'reventU l)irUKiay., Ali photos 
(u tills page were taken by 
Courier pfiotographer ^^eiit 
.Stcven.son,—̂(Pi;lnt:s at all livall-, 
able,) ' ,
DIVERTING O F  TRAFFIC
from the parade route began 
more than an hour before parade 
was due to start. Side streets 
were like main thoroughfares as 
motorists sought to get as close 
to the park and the parade route 
as possible.
LATECOMER WHO MADE the
parade but missed the morning 
festivities was Mines Minister 
Kicrnan. Like the premier nr»l 
other cabinet ministers he was 
sporting Regatta hat during par­
ade.
DIVER MARY JANSEN, dur
ir.g the diving exhibitions at the 
Aquatic Saturday night, had to 
take time out to dive after her 
own towel, blown into the water 
by the stiff western breeze 
Several other non-porformcrs in 
bathing suits just let the towel 
sink out of sight,
POLICE REPORTED a "fairly 
quiet” weekend, in spite of the 
increa.se in ))opulatlon and the 
occasion. Only one man was lock 
ed up on a drinking charge 
There were no major accidehts
ONE LITTLE I N C I D E N T
serves to Illustrate that, there 
was a crowd. It was the supreme 
test! A, family friend gave two 
tenlsh youngsters $'<! each for pop 
hot dogs and what-have-you. The 
hoys got in thei Aquatic but re 
turned home with the rnoqey in 
tact, Asked about this most un 
usual happening they, simply said 
that they could not get out 
spend the money, the crowd was 
so dense. Now wlion two,ten-.vear 
olds can’t wiggle oilt to spend two 
bucks on pop, well—tliqt IS 
crowd.
THEN THERE WAS the oul-of 
towqcr anxious to get tb 
drug store before the parade 
began. He reported lie drqvc 
around for l.'i minutes trying to 
get close to his destination but 
eaeli time he was directed to 
keep moving. Finally he pnrkL'd 
two blocks aVvay and walked.
trod about Mr. Gaglardl’s drlvw 
ing habits. His good-natured re­
ton was to the effect that ho 
might be ticketed for travelling 
too slow in the parade.
Floats included Kelowna’s Ogo- 
pogo float, wdth Lady-of-the-Laka 
Sharon Bunco and her princesses, 
and a Rutland float.
Pretty candidates f o r  this 
year’s lady-of-the-lake contest 
were interspersed in the lineup.
Other bands included the fam­
iliar and popular Kelowna City 
Band, the West Vancouver Band, 
t h e  Vancouver Optimist Pipe 
Band and the McIntosh Girls 
Pipe Band from Vernon. Vernon 
also wa.s represented by its 
mayor, Frank Becker, and tho 
Vernonettes Drill Team.
At the tail end of the parade 
were buses and autos bearing 
placards proclaiming the pres­
ence of Social Sredit government 
supporters from Dewdney, Vic­
toria, Nelson, Greston, Dawson 
Creek and Peace River.
Dream Highway Project Goal 
Of Many Asian Countries
By MILTON BESSER
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
Asian nations are working on a 
dream highway project that will 
enable modern motorists to re­
trace the caravan routes Marco 
Polo once travelled.
The goal is a 7,000-milc Pan- 
Aslan highway that will take a 
motorist from Turkey to Indo­
china or Malaya.
A networK of old caravan 
routes, .some dating to 1,000 B.C., 
will servo as the backbone of the 
new highway.
Marco Polo used the routes to 
explore the East. The armies of 
Genghis Khan, Alexander the 
Great, and Tamerlane trod them 
on tho road to conquest.
Traders of tho past used the 
routes to bring to Europe their 
precious loads of silk, jade and 
spices from the Orient.
The project Was conceived by 
tho highway subcommittee of the 
UN economic commission for 
Asia nnd the Far East.
Commission experts rccogniz.cd 
that International civil aviation 
had played n major role In tho 
last decade In bringing togctlier 
the countries of Asia. But this 
mode of travel remnlqeU beyond 
the majority of Aslan people.
RAILWAYS INADEQUATE
Railway links wore described 
ns serving an Important purpose 
hut generally Inqdcqunto for tho 
entire men. The exports said 
such projects ns tho Pan Amerl 
can HIghwny nnd road improve 
nients In Europe underscored 
lack of progress In Asia,
Tlio first task to build highway 
links needed to connect, existing 
road systems. Some eoi)ntrlc.s 
have already started this pre 
llmlnary, work.
, The next task will be to Im̂
prove existing roads until they 
can handle modern day traffic.
Agreements will have to b« 
worked out for simplifying bor­
der procedures nnd relaxing cus­
toms formalities. '
The region has been divided 
into three zones for planning pur­
poses. The first takes In Viet 
Nam, Cambodia, Laos. Thailand, 
Malaya and Burma. TTio second 
covers Burma’s western connec­
tions, East Pakistan, India Cey­
lon, Nepal and motor roads to 
West Pakistan. The third em­
braces West Pakistan, Afghanis­
tan and Iran.
TURN PINK
All shrimp turn pink on cook­
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m
rOlSED TO FIRE giis-.M>iik- 
cd A m w , into pile of rubble 
encASing canCellwl ,goveni-v 
mehl '•mmtg«);c'' on ,i;iH ,i’i\,, 
Premier , BenneU, Iheiim'i'H 
intirksmniuinlp wks not good
ns lit.s (li'bltretlr)ng ns liq miss­
ed largct and I all WHS iKulteil 
by I’im ejuse Inste.nd Wnlchlqg, 
.pd’iiurr avike iV̂ ady, fqri sym-
bdllCal citrqiViouy ai'e i||('ll lo 
'light): public tcUitiuiu cunsull-
ant and program planner Bill 
Clqneey; Rt’MP roiistalile Al 
niytT,:;, .Mtiirn*‘y-G('ni I'al Ilmi- 
i.ei ' ,iiinl lligli.wayfi 
Gagl.irtii, ; ,, ■ \ '
LONG VOYAtlE
NOilTHFIELD,' Minn. lA P '-X  
re.svarcli ludloon launeliitd liero 
July; bus landed' In Fiqlaiul, 
10 miles from tlie RuiisiiMi tnir- 
der.' Tlio <1. T.' Schieldtihl Coip- 
puny hens whs mitliied Hint the 
f.Sdodl plastic bag bad coini> 
down near llie li’i'wh of HomaptsV. 
It carried'Instnimenls to record
CABINKT SIIOI* m  UNS
CHK.STON (CPI Till' H.C, 
Cnbliu'l iiliopi a wisxlworklng ■ Pl» 
bu.slnoss ill till' old tit'elloii'of till,‘i ''Ob 
Kootenay coiqmUiiltV. wa.i lairned 1 
to the ground in a fire of unknown 
origin. Volunteer flmiien pr<- 
v'ented* tlie ()ln/,(* sorenduig ' to 
adjor(ilng bqlldIngK, n :o;eond
ONE TifiNG WAS WELL dc-
monstrnted. There lire few cllles 
In tills province or tills country 
wlilcl'i have the fncillties to ,stage 
sueh' a “wliig-do,,!’ C'on.'dder; a 
liinclieon at the Aqimtle for (100 
gue.sts; an aftei’iKHUi of kids' 
,taiiunent In the ovqlp n 
iiesl garden parly; a par- 
nqunlioishow In Ogoixiiso
Si Need a loan for car repairs?'
hand lore and a (ihkI More;' idler 
and ra l̂e'i to ground stations data'lheir eonlenl‘i\had been removed, 
oil all lucs.Hure and telui>erature;No e.Miqinle of damafid ivas avail-;diores! Wheiu 
within, and ouUidc the biillo(Jii. able, ' ' ' , , , , , where clW?
: '' ‘  ̂ I'' -  . ' /' ' - ‘S'
Pool with International diving 
stiirs, seep by 0,0^; the lake for 
the bond-burningVand, (irevt'orks 
seim by 6,000 , plus, ofher thou- 
j iuids (in tlie park''and altng t|lie 
I'liq, we ' ask,
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